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. _ T h e  Cou rie r-G aze tte
TWICE-A-WEEK
Lncle Sam Is Doing 
Things
on a big ecale and with the lull knowledge that yon, ax well 
at every other patriotic American Citizen, will back him up. 
It ix not alwayx eaty to determine jnxt how such “backfcg 
up" can be accompliihed. bnt thia time the duty ix laid down 
in no uncertain terms.
UNCLE SAM NEEDS BILLIONS Or DOLLABS.
AND HE CALLS UPON YOU TO LEND HIM JUST 
AS MUCH OF YOUH CASH AS YOU CAN POS­
SIBLY SPAHE.
Isn t that fine Isn t it great to know that every man. 
woman and child has it within hit or her power to perform 
this wonderfully patriotic duty?
Your Country needs money to help win thi« fight, and to 
make you sale and to provide a splendid investment lor 
you it is issuing.
* « per cent INTEREST BEARING. NOR-TAXABLE 
U. S. GOVERNMENT LIBEHTY BONDS.
In order that every citizen may be able to buy one or more 
o! these Bonds, this Bank has opened a
LIBEHTY LOAN BOND CLUB 
and will purchase tor yon and carry tor you without charge 
as many of these Bonds as you care to buy. Just join tne 
Club and pay on one of the following plans: —
Pay S1.B0 a week for 50 weeks and get a $ 50 Bond 
Pay £2.00 a week for 50 weeks and get a $ 10 0  Bond
PROMPT ACTION NECESSARY—COME IN TODAY
North National Bank
ROCKLAND, M AINE
COL. LORD 15 CHARGE
Former Rockland Editor It Directing 
Sale oi Third Liberty Loan Bend* in 
Army.
fire.i; interest i> b^ng manifested m 
lie <f Third Liberty Bonds in 1lie 
I ■;>?> Army. jn :>ie
Liberty Loan campaign subscription* in
the Army amounted L* something more
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning 
from Main Street, Bockiand, Mains.
Subscription f -  per year in advance; 52 f*® 
if la id  a t the «nd uf the y e a r ; single copies 
three cents
Advertising rates based upon Hrr-niB-tipp and 
very reasonable.
• Communications upon topics aS general in­
heres: are solicited.
Entered at the p n to f ln  In Bocki&nd far d r-  
cuiauon a t n szd*ci& ss i rates.
X E W S P A P n  H1STOEY
The Bock land Gazette was established In p u r c h a s e  *f B o n d s  b y  in s ta l lm e n ts .
2 d  j L .X S L f U F S r  Th- r * *  camiMufm
The Free P m  ms eeixulished :n 1855. and H tile Army r Ul- Third Liberty 
in 1SS1 Chweed its name to the Tribune ; Li«n, if it CH1I be c ansidereti a  cam-
M O N S IE U R  M O N V E L ’S  J O U R N A L
Story of the French Mineralogist’s Survey That Was 
Made For General Knox In 1792.
SCPT. WESTS PLANS
As To Schoolhouse Improvements— 
Mass Meeting Called.—Tax Rate Af­
fected.
•Pri,
These papers consolidated March IT. 1SS7.
Command large Adds, but cultivate 
small ones.—Virgil.
[Furnished The Courier-GAsette by Dr. G. L. Crockett!
In Genera] Knox coming to of the same kind "f rock and partly 
than W W W i*. t<[ Uiis amount some- Thooiaston to assume oj&It-A of the - ' lUl!''- The prrncipai bearings from
■'*# » «  ^ b -  VVt| d0 Patent, winch Ins wife had in- ‘T  ^  Mf unU*senhed for uua-r *h- .Army allotment eook. lowest hill, east some degrees
plan whereby a p'lrt.jn of a soldier's ■leri e^^' •>,e c*use^ sen  ^ here, in - ■.:::i. highest, east s ane degr -
raan-Uy pay .\as s-t aside for the 179*. a French mineralogist. Monsieur north; the mouth f Cense River.
Monvel. Frmn May is  to OoL 11 in southeast; <H\i's Head, south and by 
J u t  year, M. Monvel* explored ttie ea-j; head of MeguniiciKik itarbor, east 
Waldo Patent. Thomaston, AValdoboro. <kc.: top of Goose River Mountain 
Union then cailed Porter’s field, N. N. E.
Camden. Lincoln'tile, Belfast, Sears- \ug. in i—I v\-n: '■* Goo*- R;v-r pond 
port, Prispeot, Frankfort. Brigadier's and ascended the mountain in which 
Island. Jstesboro, Blue Hill, Mount Goose River takes its origin. Its rock 
Desert, and some of the islands in the is compounded >f red mica ,nd quartz,
•vith crystals of steatite. Nigh to the
.An informal 
lives from the 
Committee. Of 
•Association %vj
Ot
meeting of represeota- 
■ ijovernuient. School 
<■ Club and Merchant’s 
* held last Wednesdav
evening to discuss way 
improving Rockland's 
i*upt. West presenled t 
he has formuisted. A
> and ni-ans of
schooiiiouses. 
le plans which 
general discus-
paign. will he io see that the military 
personnel is given necessary informa­
tion as to tlie bonds ami every facil­
ity *ii subscribe if ttiey wish to do so
OBADIAH DISAPPOINTS 'EM
The Deni era Is are considerably dis­
appointed over itbadiaii Gardner’s de­
cision not to run for l . Senator, 
i They had been confident that he w ould 
be a candidate and would heip Hon. 
Bertrand McIntyre, who is to be 
the Democratic candidate for Govern­
or. William M. Pennell of Portland is 
b~*ng talked "f as a candidate for 
L'niied 51-iles senator, but no .11- 
nouncement has come from him or tii> 
friends that he seeks the position.— 
Pori land Pres-.
voluntarily. To aMord tlie*-:- facilities mouth *f Penobscot Bay. Each- day 
to the officers and §nii*t-d men of the he recordeo his observations. Nov. 1.
Army, the Treasury Depariment h«* 1792. Monvel. at Philadelphia, delivered 
made an arr anc-m-ut under the provis-| to General Knox his Journal of Obser- 
M.iir of Uie Bond Aol approved .April a. cations, with an appendix showing all 
1918 by which person- in the military f the minerals, timbers, trees, shrubs 
fore- - of -he I'mted States may allot and climatic observations made upon ' 
directly : > the Score:arv of the Treas- Ae Waldo PatenL It is known that I w 
ury. Under this arrangement, whicti General Knox often quoted Monvel and -moth
iop I found granite rucks, but as well 
is  m Ragged Mountain ihe i p is mica- 
ce'ous. T7ie bearings from ihe top uf 
Guos- River mountain wer -. highest top 
•of Ragged Mountain, southwest: another 
'op close to it but a little lower, where 
esterday. south-southwest; 
p. lower than these two, west
THE FARM LOAN SYSTEM
T!i<- Federal farm loan system has 
been in active operation jest a year, 
and has demonstrated that i! is a suc- 
ic irding 0 a bu*in—•* summary 
issued by the Farm Loan Board. About 
8800 nation.: farm ioan e.ssociaiions
have beei^ incorporated. r-presen.mg 
about four associations in n eb  five 
counties in the country. The associa­
tions ;u v  an average of -jii members, 
representing a total nirmbersliip of 
about 56,000 farm borrowers.
sion followed, in which ail approved 
the idea of raising the tax rate one 
mill and putting aside this money as 
a .-mking fund m order that in three 
or four years some improvements 
may be made.
It was felt that a way should be pro­
vided for the citizens to express them­
selves in order that the City Govern­
ment may know public opinion in re­
gard to the matter. Accordingly a 
committee Consisting of H. N. MctVu- 
gall, L. N. Littlehale and Alan L. Bird 
was appointed to arrange for a mass 
meeting where the proposition can be 
thoroughly discussed. This meeting 
tias been arranged for next Tuesday 
evening. April AK in Temple hall. SupL 
West and several representative citi- 
z-ns will speak, and there will be op­
portunity for free discussion. All who 
.■re interested in the schools of Rock­
land. and who believe that some defl- 
cxtending uj;e s!-p must be taken for their im- 
provement should csiperate to make 
tills meeting a real demonstration of 
1heir interest
The City Club and Merchants’ Asso­
ciation have already expressed their 
proval and it remains for the citizens
REGISTERING MANY AUTOS
Secretary .f gi.ite gall remarked just
How many Tires do you Use 
in a Season?
HOW DO THEY WEA.R ?
W e can Save you  M oney on  E very  Tire  
Y ou B uy o f U s
Let us explain oar proposition to you
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
Cor. Park and Union Streets
was approved by tbg Treasury Depart- historians and scientists have eageriy nd b> —oul!i; ! iwe-l Meguii.ic •• k li..i,
men; ihe 15th iusia»i. officers- ana en- wished that they might see the original south east; highest, east Ac.
lisied men of the Hiuled stales Army Journal. Ttie story of the recovery of From the top or Goose River [moun-
may purchase a 851 Bond by alloting the Journal, in perfect preservation. ta:n' 1 >:•••red towards a nmunlain
to the Secretarv" of) the Treasury §:> af-Tj a lapse of more than a hundred bearing northwest of it and
per m •nl!i for -n B"i»ths. Such allol-' years, was told in The Courier-Gazette ' t‘g t-'i" - 'O side .f B -es P 11 ■
ments will oominenfe in the month of (,f Feb. 12. Its oontents will be repro- The extent that separated these two
April, this, of pay due April 30. 1918. duefcd in full urthese oolumns.j | elevations did riot present me any other
and will terminate with the allotment •  •  » •  tuna ->f r»ck besides micaceous quartz
•f pay due Jan. 31. Bdlk [Seventh Paper; -i»d granite. Having readied the ;■ u l
C .lone! Herbert M Lord. Quarter- July 27th.—1 explored the highest iitll I followed - t»ank till 1 arrived 
master < '-.irps has been designated offi- ; -Megunlicook harbor. It runs about Samuel Bartlett’* farm : . the foot o f . a, eeaerii < I 'iiviiiee :be Oty ('i.ivern-
•■■r 111 charge 'f sale >f War Savings U’‘r!;i-northws*st and souttl-^outtl-eas T < -■ :• ' Mounbun. eig'' m .-‘> from a :>:; - n-h a move * i be
Stamps and L ibertyloan Bonds ta r thei Hi® ruck is generally a breccia gam-1 Megmrtinook harbor. Them 1 t-Mk
.Army. I pounded of quartzose and talqueous road and being surprised by the nigh: ___________
----------------- kernels in a talqueous cement to a ’ I '■ 'Pried c  Widow Ells', about s;.\ -j WILL BE GLAD TO GO"
SALES DROPPING OFF pretty lugii degre-e of elevation: it ail- miles from he liarimr. ---
----  mits of some green -prisma shirl. I wen; lac. 3rd—I went to SegunLcook p u- Ted Perry. Soon To Leave Tor Overseas,
Mere Thrift and War Saving* Stamps ip. Tilts quartz s br-e -ia is a - v- and f >: '««! 1 - bank for > 11! Thus Expresses Hunsell in a Gossipy
Must Be Sold To Reach Marne's era] places thickly interspersed >\. m-h—, .11 w . -d 1 m-t »i"i n rvck Letter from a Southern Port.
Quota. "Ctoedrical crystals of ir-in ore, attrac- micaceous quartz and granite. 1 wen: ------------
----  Little to the magnet, and few cubical back to the hill Highest to Megunticook Ed;' r f Th** C orier-Gazet’e:
In four and a third months 8L308.000 crystals if inarcassile. where 1 found ocloedrical iron ore in Wtien I r i t the articles n The
vvorh -if Thrift and War Savings July 28th—I explored another moon- - vi-nl place* different ■ my former
stamps have been sold in Maine. These; tain close to this and extending north- course.
figures !ook big at first glance, bu! j west and southeast upon the bank of Vug. <l!t—-Was employed to come 
irmingly small when It is known that itsegunticook pond. The rock 1 met wit.; bai k i! A •*•■'.».
in its lowest part is a micaceous Aug. 6th— I tried tlie arsenical iron 
quartz of a close texture crossed b y ! *re and could not either by the blovv-
bef'iri Jan. 1. 1919. the Pine Tree State 
befor- the idjournment of the Governor milsl r,.dc(l a ii:,.0U0.(to0 quota, 
a,id Gounri! \\-'dnesilav tliat f *r ihe Dir-ctor Brovu did not expect the 
benefit >f .n> wtio had feared that ::i» - yp- A lU]j ppm-ti ufu* average tigure 
aiitoinohile registra' :• in for 1918. would in j;,» i|*euing mi ntii -r two of the min
campaign, but he confesses that he is this 
'f the same period disappointed that the high tide of sales [are4. ioi aheadw as
•f last year at the close of business 
.April 16; that 897.086 had been taken hi 
"le first li  working days of April and 
that the total at the same time was 
about «07.«uh.
pilie or aipia regia gel any indices of 
silver in iL
Aug 6U1—1 started from CapL Vose's 
Mount Pleasant, w hern 1 
rock besides micar-eous
reached :u February. aft-T three shirl. At last I met upon the top much quartz ind granite. From the top of
mouths "f ihe campaign, was but S3-ii. higher than tli.it >f :tie hill explored Mount Pi- i-iiit 1 bore " 1* high- * 
500. ind ttiat sales Iwve been dripping yesterday with a quartz imbedded
veins of the same nature, bu! in which 
the quartz is in large lumps and the 
1 large silver color laiuinas. Above 
lays a kind of jasper whose vein* aDl' wc®t 
a mixture of quartz, mica and black met with n
saminity of Rt'gged Mount i n.
THE GREAT 
W A R  B O O K S  
6 0  Cts. EACH
C A R V E R S
BOOK STORE
since Ilia! time. Goriipir*-! with the with shining 1alc in 
oilier *;.i;o- Maine ha* made a fairly From the highest point 
a -I sti living, but Mr Brown goes on bur*- Owl’s Head south 
'.if plan "never iuind .wli.il ihe other) river.souliiwes!
drills_  lsniiu"* east; another lop north-northeast; ind 
■f that hill ] .mother me ea*t some degrees norLh. .uve Lib-r' 
and Georg-.- From Muunl Pleasant 1 steered scro-s , every Salurday 
the wood* towards Megunlicuok*
Courier-Gazette that the boys “Over 
There” write. I tliink to myself that I 
will wait until I go across before I write 
you again. It wont be long and 1 will 
be glad to go.
Ttie weather here is fine, just lika 
the weather Maine has in June. The 
fruit trees are in blossom and every­
body is planting his garden. We are 
wearing our while uniforms and that 
means a washing every day. Think I 
*lidll open a Chinese. laundry when I 
gi*t back to Rockland. We are kept 
north- bu*v playing here ail the time. Regi-
felier does, look after your own busi- JuQ 29th—Afternoon, 1 took an op-; w-:i'k**d around Rock> |- nd. w: ich 
nes*.” portnnily that presented itscU to a . to parts Mount Pl'^asant from 1 dllle lull.
g -
un ies : the State have shown in- July 38—1 examined the Iparl of Long ttie is 
ses, ind in the other nizw es Is ind s  Joh* Pendh1-: ‘'"-r it a*d ti-- lowest part T Ragceii
tosses. In per cent age of gain, little ton’s and Gilkrist’s farms. The rock Mountain ! waded Go—  River below- 
- - B ent increase is talqueous and crossed by vein* of the pond of
is ifi ea*y leader, then come Andros-; ferrtigineous quartz. Tlie soil is gen- 
coggin. Washingbrn. Franklin, Kenne-; eraily pre.tty good. The timber is
reive : 
came I
chance in the rock till 1 
he me mile west from M.arun-
bec. Kin'X and .Wald". Ttie biggest toss; chiefiy beech md maple. It is clearod :ir""kt it'ere 1 found 
:* shown by Lincoln cuucly, which in gr-at portion ind iiiiiabited by about me.
shows Cl per cent less sales than 
February.
MASURY’S PURE PAINTS
HONEST ENDEAVOR *n<i HONEST PRACTICE
r e s u l t  n r
HONEST ACHIEVEMENT
M A S U R Y ’S  P U R E  P A I N T S
W. H. Glover Co.
SOUC AGENTS
ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
L O A N S M O N EY  on first m ortgages 
oi real estate . M onthly paym ents on 
principal and  in terest. Easiest and 
best way to  p a r  to r your hom e. II 
yon are  going to  buy, build or change 
your m ortgage call and  talk  it over.
Office No. 407 Main St.
O ver F rancis Cobb Co.
MTtf
HARD CIDER INTOXICATING
The Appellate Division uf the Sm- 
r-rei::- uri in Brooklyn h** decided 
: ;  turd cider is an intoxicating bev- 
eragt- and cannot be s'.'ld without pay­
ment of ttie liquor tax. Tin? decision 
w:* given in the case of Beriha 
Schwartz, who *-dd two ghisses of the 
cider to a policeman in h--r delicale*- 
*en store. Attorney* for the defendant 
cited Homan and Greek history to 
prove that for 2.000 years cider ha* 
be-n considered non-intoxicating. A 
modern i.nalysis indicated there was 
6.3 per cent aleohol in cider and the 
; court upheld tlie woman's conviction.
SELL HENS GRADUALLY
it is highly probable t h j  the vein pro-! th-re I went to Duck Trap wit.iou. 
longs itself upon it. 1 went to Duck 11 tehng iny other rock till^I '--tme to 
Trap and examined the 
sigtii of ik Us rock is
day and on the side 
Loan parades, and 
night we play for a
dance in town.
The government is building on an im­
mense stale here, and it sure is a busy 
1 lace. Makes me think of that Y. M. C  
A. song we used to siDg at the con­
ferences called. "Building, Daily Build­
ing."
They are building a big drill hall and 
are r-modeling the big Law Building 
into a theatre. 1 have met quite a few 
dgr of lime- Maine fellows since I came here. “Red" 
Day. ' Jake” Aidcn. and a young man 
Megunticook named Wilson who worked for Vesper 
V. Leach about five years ago. 1 was 
a vein [ ,  mie surprised and pleased to see my 
Id pal, Frank Young, come s<uling in 
tie other day. He tias been on a cruise 
o the West Indies. He left today for 
He has become a fine player 
be comes home at the end 
ise he will be rated a first 
I left Hi stream md -.iking the road I mu*.-urn which 1* n-xt to th- band-
got ttie upper mills; there 1 took a ca- ■ ma*:-T. 1 am playing Ur*' comet here
noc and went up to the ts'ad of Uie in th,. band and at the dances I play
pond. one of the solos but l have a lot to
Aug. 10t!)—I went from the head o f! learn, believe me 
the pond to Miller *, a distance of about, Theodore E. Perry,
a mile and a half, in which I saw some: Hampton Ruads. April 13.
ledres of micaceous quartz. From -----------------
Aug. ?th—I went up 
stn-arii about two mil-* and found 
a >hort distjnc- from th- bride
sixty families. I have been told that 
there is limestone in the part I have 
not examined and that some tias al­
ready been burnt with success. holding metallic substance a..ke to uia.
From Gilkrist's I took a short walk ' observed in the nut! crank at the hor- tti 
.n 700-acres Island. Th- rock is the b<*r. T‘-- ro -d * -nes r .tie s ir-an  
same as well a* th- * it. I is inhab- ir,J f 'i: v uiieac—ms. g-.m. 1 t-,-. ind.
ited by eight families. I went back to '  ' 1'. r” ftwgtn-n - 'f .tia- bre-- w - 
Long Island and there 1 hired a canoe ria f -und m M!*guntirook lowest ho,. ,f ;; 
to carry me over to the mam. I landed 
a mile to tlie eastward of Duck Trap.
July 31—I discovered in the little 
island opposite to Gapt.’ Drinkwater's 
farm a vein of mispicke! or arsenical 
iron ore intermixed with quartz. As 
the island is separated from the main 
only by a short bay. dry at low water,
CAPT. SPARKS IS COMING
liulp hill -ii thick Trap stream, where 1 met with Sbipmng Board Agent Seek* Mate* Who
inicar-ous born blend. I followed it about thro
ouartz. I pursued my way to M-gun-
T H I R D
LIBERTY LOAN CLEB
Tlie opportun ity  o ffe re? in v esto r! by ou r w eekly install­
m ent plan under the F irs t and Second L iberty  Loans wag 
availed  of by  a large num ber e f purchasers.
W e are now opening our club for the T h ird  I<oan and 
ex tend  the bank 's  facilities, w ithou t expense, to  the pub­
lic.
11.00 a week for SO weeks bays a *50-00 bond 
$2-00 a week for 50 weeks bays a *100.00 bond
Hie United States Department of Agri- ....... k. ascending alt ’.tic streams I m-:
cult ire again advises farmers ' *- .. with at a sufficient distance to satisfy
tlieir hens gradually and not to glut the me that they hold nothing intere«;ing 
market immedateiy after April 20.; either of iron ore or of indices of a 
when the restriction against sale uf ojor- procious ra*tal.
Ii-ns i* removed. H-ns siiould be - Id August 1st—1 went to Segun1jc<«>k 
oradually. Thi* will stabilize the mar- p  ,n,j M,j ;h-r- took tti- road that leads 
. k-t and bring better price* for them. u,e f.,,.,; jf  Ragged Mountain, which
mit-s. In going from the Trap to 
IPd-her'* th- two following mile* I m-t 
with micaceous quartz.
Auc. tttli—I went from Pitcii-r’s into 
Canaan. I found no alteration in the 
rock. Th- country I pa*.*--! througti is 
broken and ctlielly timbered with 
spruce.
Aug. 121!i—I made a course north-
Harc Pilot Licenie* 
Needed.
Tbeyra Mach
Because of Lh- pressing need of 
American *g>o-r* m American merchant 
ships in the present emergency, Capt. 
trviag sfiark*. >->!-rday starl-d "n a 
tour*of Maine for the United States 
Stripping B.wrri i bring personally to 
"Ji ­
ll also means more eggs. Every' laying' j ascended. It presents generally a mi- "  ’ -rpom Mill-r'* of about five mi!-*, y r .tuas u.at- s-a service for th-ir
ii-n at tliis season produces eggs at cacW)US rock. Nigh to the lop I found 
far less cost for feed than uuring the 
winter.
I met very seldom with native rock.
ST. GEOBGE CORPORATION
granite rock intermixed with smalt «'hich I found however in some ptac- 
garnets. The top. is micaceous. I cam- be micaceous qua r z. . .ie sod 1 
back by a direct course to Megunticook. generally good and furnished wi h a 
NA1i.it rock is to be se-u between Goose the sorts of hard timber jurticular t"
iiuu'ry.
"The principal need in the present 
emergency i* mate* with pilot li- 
cens'-s.” says Gapt. Sparks. “The Ship­
ping board can place many such men.
□ E 3 E
Tlie la:-st corporation to be orgaa- River pond and Megunticook harbor is 
ix-l id Knox c-Minty is the St. George mo-ace os quartz with crystal* -f 
Weir Ca.. which i* preparing to con- -.uri-. Ttie rolled stone- are pirlly 
-:riic*. weirs at Loug Cove, Tenant'
Harbor and : **ibly a; tier points wm 
along tii- coast. Tiie new corporation 
has a capital stock of S10.908. w ith ;
• SttriOO paid in. John Brennan of Port i 
' Clyde is president, and John A. Ttiomp- ; 
son of Elack Harbor. N. B. is clerk.
ttie counts;. It is covered with gran- I -tul; be g!.i-l to meet m-u wtio can
on the Americaniie fragments.
To continued
3 G
A pplication b lanks for subscriber* who in tend to pay in 
full, o r by  the  governm ent plan of fcrar paym ents, are 
ready for d istribn iion . t *
Bonds paid fo r in fa ll before M ay 4 will be ready for de­
livery  in M ay.
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Llmerock 
Rer. A. E- SCOTT, Recicr
81 Pleasant Street Telephone 29-3£
St. M art's Day. Thursday. April 25th. Hoiy 
Communion a t 7.3u a. m.
Fourth Sunday after Easter. April 28th. 
Holy Ciimmnnmn at 7 JJ0 a_ m .; M on- 
ing Prayer, sermon, and Holy Com­
munion at 10 30; Church School at 
noun : Hoiy Baptism for children at 3 
p. m .; Evening P rayer and sermon at 
7.3a.
Church School. Beginning May 3th, the 
School will meet a t 9.3B a  m  instead of 
at noon. Anyone interested is invited 
to take the courses provided.
Sunday Evening Choir. Wet weather last
Sunday accounted for a smaller  a t­
tendance of the evening choir. Some 
have volunteered for tins special choir, 
and more are asked for.
Pledges. 43 are now in. AH who are in­
terested and hare not already pledged 
are Gsked to make out a slip of paper, 
as indicated In last F riday's notes, and 
send it in as soon as possible. Eight 
who are usum the envelopes with out 
pledges are asked to indicate their in­
tentions so that our pinns may in­
clude their contributions.
Men in uniform are very welcome to 
everything; they are nos expected to make 
any offering af money; they are already 
giving enough.
We Are Contracting for
A C R E A G E
on
String Beans and Squash
And are offering a Big Advancement over 
1917 prices
sprv1 in any capacity 
merchant ships."
Capt. Sparks wil c'»me to Rocklami 
where he will n>eet the mariners of 
lhis vicinity who wish to answer tha 
call of the srovernment for .-ffleers for 
;ls ships. Capt. Sparks will be pre­
pared to m^et men at whatever hours 
will be convenient to them.
The Sh:['pins B »ard says that Capt.
-
i' seems lu be the most promising field 
for securing competent ships officers 
in the pre&en* crisis.
BLACK & GAY
Thomaston, Maine
At the 20th annual encampment of 
the Department of Maine, United 
Spanish War Veterans, held in Tagus 
Friday, Pt>:)ip Howard was elected 
iud?^ advocate general. The next en­
campment will be held in Bangor.
W A N T E D
GOOD SPINNERS AND WEAVERS
D ay w ork , good  pay and good clean w hite  
w ork. A pp ly  to  th e
SEABRIGHT WOVEN FELT CO.,
CAMDEN. ME.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Old-fashioned poetry, bat choicely r» d .
YE MEANER BEAUTIES
Ye meaner beauties of Ihe night,
Thai poorly satisfy our eyes.
More by your numbers d a ta  your light:
Ye of the
What are you when the shall rise*
Ye violets that find appear,
By your pure purple ma ntles known. ^
Like the proud virgins at the ysar.
Aa tf ihe Spring were aD your ow n!
What are you when ihe rose is blown •
Ye curious chanters of the wood.
Th*: warbie forth Dame N ature's lays. 
Thinking your passions understood
By vour weak accents ’—what's your praise 
When Philomel her voice shall raise*
So when my mistress shall be seen 
In sweetness of her looks and mind.
By virtue first, then choice, a  queen:
Teh me. if she was not designed 
Th* eclipse and glory of her kind!
I —Sir Henry Woooa.
p a g e  t w o THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1918.
T h e  C o u r ie r-G aze tte
TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, April 23, 1918.
Personally appeared Neil 8. Perry, who on 
oath declares: That he is pressman In the office 
of the Rockland l^iblishinc Co., and that of 
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of April 19, 
1918, there was printed a total of 5,780 copies.
Bafore m e: J. W. CROCKER
Notary Public.
R O C K L A N D  S E E S  I T S  G R E A T E S T  P A G E A N T
Liberty Loan Parade on Patriot’s Day the Finest Demonstration of Its Kind Ever 
Held in This Part of the State.— Mile and a Quarter Long and Half an Hour 
Passing a Given Point.— Followed hy Whirlwind Campaign of Bond Selling in  
Theatres and Dance Hall.— A Permanent Organization Has Resulted.
Rockland's Liberty Loan 
last Friday has taken its place in his­
tory as Uie most wonderful pageant 
I ever witnessed in this section of the 
"I pledge allegiance to my flag end to , state. It was half an hour in passing 
my oountry tor which it atanda, one j gjven point, and the live divisions 
nation indiviaible, with liberty and | covere(i a distance of more than a mile 
jutUee tor all.” and a quarter, with none of that
——— ——— i stretching process to which the aver-
The public will he keenly interested j 4ge cjrcus resorts.
in the instituted legal proceedings 
connection with the Rockland, South 
Tbomaslon A St. George Railway. 
Whatever the ouloome, (he opinion is 
unanimous that it should not include 
the dismantling of the road. Built un­
der adverse conditions and suffering 
many things, the road has neverthe­
less rendered great service to the peo­
ple of South Thomaston and promoted 
the development or Crescent Beach 3nd 
Owl’s Head, important adjuncts to 
the summer resort business of this 
neighborhood. In the face or many 
discouraging circumstances President 
Black lias gallantly carried forward the 
business of the road and established 
it as a public necessity whose removal 
•would be in a sense a calamity. If the 
tracks are now taken up it is likely to 
be many a year before another road is 
built and we hope the earnestly 
sustained efforts of Mr. Black and his 
associates may ndt thus be disap­
pointed.
Rockland’s 
those who 
gazed, de-
Tliose who took part in 
Liberty Loan parade, and 
made up the throngs that 
lighted, upon it, may in future years 
look back upon the fact that they 
played Iheir respective parts . in the 
most notable public demonstration that 
the history of our city records. The 
variety of the component parts of the 
pageant, the enthusiasm of the partic­
ipants and the splendid work of the 
oommittees, combined to strike upon 
a deep note of patriotism and to show 
something of the quality of our people 
in the midst of these world-moving 
times. The exhibition, brought to­
gether in tlie least possible time of 
preparation, exhibited the spirit in 
which this community lays hold upon 
■this Third Liberty Loan and proposes 
to go over the top with it.
Tlie ipany friends of tlie Coast Guard 
and Life Saving Service will be glad to 
know that there is a prospect of the 
members of that branch of the Govern­
ment organization being granted thirty 
days’ leave eacli year. Tlie proposition 
is contained in a bill recently intro­
duced by Congressman Mudd of Mary­
land. The measure would put the 
Coast Guard on tlie same plane with 
regard to leave as are the employes of 
the Government in Washington. The 
bill lias been referred lo the Committee 
on Naval Affairs, which since the war 
has had jurisdiction of Coast Guard 
matters. Mr. Mudd ts a prominent 
member of that committee and will en­
deavor lo secure favorable action on 
lus measure iu the near future.
Parents of soldiers Jn camps are 
warned by the War Department of a 
swindle which has been successfully 
operated in various camps. A tele­
gram is sent informing tltat tlie soldier 
has a furlough, and requesting funds
by wire to come hofne, waiving identifl-1 department, garbed in whit 
cation. The rest is a mere matter of I Cross emblems on ttieir sleeves.
detail. Parents and friends should b e ; Ca,™ d lhe, *?l,re .'v.hl,e oarB,  at *<!“ •____ . . . . .  ....................... iand presented a picture so fair that
rned of this game and of the Sinai- any procession would be proud to fol­
iar one where the telegraphic request ( low it. The float (for certainly a dory 
is to mail money to tlie soldier, care deserves that title) was arranged un-
As to the number of persons in the 
procession only an idle estimate can 
be made. One doesn’t Stop to. count 
noses when there are so many features 
for the eye lo feast upon. It would 
seem as if 1200 would not be an exag­
geration. and many place their guess 
as high as 1000.
Even more wonderful is the fact that 
the pageant was crcaled in less Ilian 
four working days. A number of citi­
zens interested in sucti a proposition 
met Sunday afternoon April l i  at the 
request of Arthur I.. Orne, cliairman 
of tlie Liberty Loan campaign for Knox 
county. AIkiuI. .’JO responded to this 
call, and skeleton oommillees for the 
(Patriot's Day celebration were then 
and there selected. The Sirs! meeting 
of these committees took place on the 
following Monday night, so that prac­
tically all of the actual work on tlie 
parade was done in the three days 
which followed.
The committees and public were 
singularly fayored by the weattier on 
tlie day of the celebration. it  had 
snowed in the early morning and tlie 
Weather Bureau had prophesied “prob­
ably rain, and colder” for the day it­
self. Tlie crispness of tlie temperature 
was not underestimated, but when the 
wind swung back into the northwest it 
blew away the last remaining cloud, 
and summer never witnessed a fairer 
sky.
Delay is proverbial in the starting of 
parades but those who took pains to 
glance at their watches found that it 
was 2 o’clock on tlie dot when the com­
mand io march was given by William 
IW. Case, the marshal of the day.
In this limited space can be dis­
cussed only some of tlie principal feat­
ures of the pageant, although every 
component part of it is well deserving 
special mention.
First came the platoon of police, in 
which there inarched for tlie ilrst time 
two of the new members of tlie force, 
Albion S. Niles and Percy A. Condon. 
The oilier members of the platoon were 
Deputy Marshal Fernald, now tlie vet­
eran of tlie force; and Patrolman 
Emery.
«  *1
Escort duly was performed by R. G. 
Ingraham's Rockland Band, with 
Charles Oook, in his old familiar role 
as drum major.
Tlie right of the line was given over 
to (tie Naval Reserves, whose fine ap­
pearance was a iribute to the faithful 
drilling they have been receiving, and 
to tlie fine type of young men which 
this organization embraces. The in­
fantry section was commanded by 
Lieut. A. V. Kidd, tlie new section com­
mander. who was accompanied by tlie 
members of his stafT—Lieut. R. F. 
Eaton, Lieut. (Surgeon) Clarence Whit­
comb, Assislant Paymaster R. A. Ost- 
burg, Warrant Gunner James F. Cos­
tello, Warrant Machinist Francis Eaton 
Simmons and Chief Quartermaster E. G. 
Frost. Tlie artillery section was com­
manded by Ensign Robert A. Webster. 
Tlie equipment carried by this section 
included a 1-pounder and two machine 
guns, it should l»e explained at this 
point that many oilier Naval Reserves 
had been detailed for special duty in 
connection with other portions of the 
parade.
The Red Cross contingent, which had 
been given the next place in line, was 
headed by a white dory, dnawn on 
wheels, with Arthur L. Rokes as driver. 
Its passengers were 12 young women, 
who belong to tlie surgical dressing’s 
with Red 
They
general delivery.
That civilized people should experi­
ence a feeling of satisfaction in tho 
report that German army corps were 
literally cut to pieces, and the ground 
piled high with German dead, signifi­
cantly remarks the Boston Herald, 
shows lo what degree the Germans 
have made themselves detested. Tlie 
body of a mad dog would awaken more 
compassion.
der tlie direction of Mrs. Martha Pratt 
Murphy.
In the automobiles which followed 
tlie dory rode tlie officers of the Red 
Cross work-room, a delegation from ilia 
kniliing department (actually knitting)
□ t
Say9 “B. L. T.” : You must give your 
money to the American government or 
to the German government. There is, 
however, ttiis difference: Our govern­
ment will say “Thank you.”
Tlie man or woman who buys of a 
mail order house and a merchant who 
has his printing done out of town be­
long to the same lodge—same degree.
War conditions have put a stop to 
Mrs. Neighbor running in to borrow a 
cupful of sugar.
KNOX COUNTY W. C. T. U.
A County W. C. T. l \  Institute will 
be held Wednesday, May g, in ihe 
Methodist church at Union, afternoon 
and evening, beginning at 1 .o’clock. 
Picnic supper will be pro\ided by each 
one attending. Mrs. Qiumby,' Slate 
President. Mrs. Studley, President or 
•Lincoln county, and Mrs. E M. Law­
rence of Rockland will be prominent 
speakers. All members of the W. C. T. 
I’. and,1he general public are invited. 
“Come and you will do us good.”
HAS SENATE ASPIRATIONS
Ex-Mayor Elmer E. Newbert of Au­
gusta, announces his candidacy for the 
United States Senate, in the Democratic 
primaries.
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Mayflowers are being found In abund­
ance. The pursuit of this popular and 
fragrant blossom is a favorite Sunday 
diversion.
E»v.
We did our planting months 
ago.
Instead of cultivating the 
ground we cultivated the 
designers of clothing. And 
our store is in full bloom 
with the new styles for men. 
Our cravat showing rivals a 
flower bed in its riot of col­
or.
Our suits for trimness and 
snap are the best ever.
A beautiful Blue Serge with 
slash pockets, two button, 
double breasted coat at 
$27.50.
For men who know, this is 
the suit with “go.”
Other’s for $20 to $30. 
Special trousers $6.
Buy Liberty Bonds and keep 
them in the Liberty Bond 
Box we give away with each 
suit or overcoat.
J.F.
parade of and members of tlie office department.
Then came the American flag, borne 
flat-wise hy 12 young women in Red 
Cross uniform, about 100 members of 
Ihe Knox County Red Cross Chapter, 
and two automobiles containing dele­
gations from Ihe Junior Red Cross. The 
sides and backs of these automobiles 
were adornetl with specimens of the 
Re'd Cross work which tlie Junior 
members have done in school.
The Red Cross section was followed 
by tlie Grand Army veterans, In auto­
mobiles, greeted all along tlie line with 
applause, as they always are in Rock­
land. Marching behind them were 
their faithful allies, the Sons of Vet­
erans and Spanish War Veterans.
Members of tlie Liberty Chorus, in 
charge of Mrs. Copping, filled a surry 
and a tally-ho coach, which was decor­
ated with flags and bunting by Mrs. 
Rebecca Ingraham. Mrs. Austin Smitii 
and Mrs. A. F. Wlsner. Miss Mildred 
Smilh held the ribbons over tlie pair of 
horses whifrh drew Ihe surry, tlie olher 
occupants being Mrs. Copping, Mrs. 
Veazie, Ralph Hardy, with Jack Hen- 
nessy and Charles Sullivan of tlie 
Naval Reserves.
Tlie tally-ho was drawn by four 
horses handled by a professional driver, 
Al. iMotcalf, the singers being Lillian 
Gay, Thelma Covel, Helen Mack, Mrs. 
Helen Cross, Esther Stevenson, Helen 
Ryan, Harriet Parmelee with -Messrs. 
Crane, Mills, Shapiro and bugler Len­
non of the Naval Reserves. All tlie 
women wore liberty caps of red, white 
and blue, made by Mesdames Smith 
and Wisner, bright coats and scarfs 
and carried bright parasols. “Buy a 
Bond,” to the tune of “Over There,” 
was sung by all when the Vinalhaven 
Band, wliicli marched directly behind 
them, was not playing.
The Second Division was headed by 
the Vinalhaven Band and Rockland 
Lodge of Elks. Fuller-Cobb Co: was 
represented by a flag which was borne 
flat-wise by employes.
A distinct feature of this division was 
the decorated pony carl in which rode 
the 3-year old child of W. E. Pollock, 
the manager or the Woolworlh store. 
“Buy a Liberty Bond and Save Millions 
Like Me,” read tlie inscription. The 
youngster looked very serious, 
though he fully comprehended the im­
port of the words. The pony and out­
fit belong to Earl J. Haskell. Manager 
'Pollock led tlie animal, afoot, and em­
ployes in patriotic garb, acted as an 
escort.
The Painters’ Union had a1 goodly 
delegation of marchers.
Tlic^  Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. 
was represented in this division as be­
came its importance as Knox county’s 
chief industry. An auto truck and a 
large wagon were loaded high with 
lime products, the value of whicti in 
Ihe present, war was emphasized by 
striking signs. -One of them told the 
spectators tliat employes of this cor­
poration are owners of Liberty Bonds 
amounting lo $17,500. American and 
Italian laborers marched side by side— 
allies in industry as well as in the 
war. The Italians also iiad a very at­
tractive float, which was placed in the 
parade by Giuglino Passalaqua. The 
three children who rode in it, repre­
senting Allied nations, were Josephine 
Aramata, Frances Leo and Mary Passa­
laqua.
Tlie public was reminded of “Treas­
ure and Trinket Day,” which is to be 
observed in this city May 4, through 
the medium of Miss Lena Thorndike’s 
decorated runabout.
The fishing industry was strikingly 
represented by 32 men clad in oilskin, 
which swished in unison as they 
marched in perfect order—a striking 
group of robust men. Tho young 
women connected with that industry 
in tlie capacity of bookkeepers and .ste­
nographers rode in an automobile, and 
were also some classy in oilskins.
*
The New England Telephone & Tele­
graph Oo. was represented by the 
Company team, driven by Alden Pettee 
of the outside crew. A pole and cross- 
arm were erected in tlie center of tlie 
cart, from which were lines of red, 
while and blue, held by four of the 
young lady operators. Tlie team was 
decorated with red, white and blue 
bunling and flags, large placards, 
“Buy Liberty Bonds,” being across the 
back of the horse. On tlie front seat 
was another young lady carrying a 
banner, reading “Service First for 
Uncle Sam” and “Buy Liberty Bonds.” 
Tlie live young ladies were Hilda Lev- 
ensaler, Gladys Welt, Lola Lakeman, 
Doris Damon and Ruth Hunter. They 
were all dressed in while, with large 
red and blue ties, wearing Iheir oper­
ator sets, and looking as business like 
as could be expected under the circum­
stances.
The city’s four banks, which are 
playing such an important part in the 
floating of the Third Liberty Loan were 
represented by decorated autos, in 
which rode the officials and their 
wives. It is a matter of regret that 
space does not permit a description of 
ihe business floats in this division— 
Rockland firms did themselves proud, 
as usual.
The large truck used in hauling (ho- 
atrieal paraphenalia was transformed 
into a miniature postofflee, which was 
quite complete in general details—even 
lo tlie letter cancellation machine 
which was.operaled by a gasolene en­
gine installed by “Assistant Posh- 
master” Al. Hawley of St. George. A 
sign, reading “Mail 30 minutes late*’ 
added to the realism of. this.float.which, 
it is needless 1o say, was conceived by 
the jovial and ingenious personage who 
sils in tlie postmaster's chair, John L. 
Donohue, and is always a valuable 
worker on occasions like this.
An orchestra from the Naval Training 
Station occupied the next float, and 
was constantly “in action” when the 
bands were not playing.
Visions of the t-errible long range 
gun which electrified the world when 
it fired upon Paris from a distance of 
78 miles, were oonjured up by the 
wonderful cannon which now came 
into view, mounted on an enormous 
pair of wheels and convoyed by a body 
of soldiers garbed in jumpers. The 
steel hplmets shone brightly, as bright­
ly as a now inverted wash basin can
shine. The “oannon” was a marvelous 
wooden contraption 30 feet long, and 
with a muzzle diameter in proportion. 
This was John Bird Co.’s contribu­
tion to tlie Liberty Loan parade and 
Eddie Tolman, the largest man in 
•Rockland, was the driver.
Tlie Francis Cobb Shipbuilding Co. 
was represented by a float typifying 
certain brandies of the industry, on 
each side of il being one of John J. 
Wardwell’s famous models. The 
marching siiipworkers who also rep­
resented I. L. Snow A Co.’s yard, and 
oilier Knox county shipbuilding con­
cerns, carried adzes and various oilier 
implements used in the construction 
of wooden vessels.
Another phase of modern warfare was 
represented hy tlie Rockland, Tliomas- 
ton & Camden Street Railway’s "sub­
marine," which sported a very realistic 
periscope constructed from stove and 
gas pipes. William Brown imperson­
ated "Uncle Sam," who bore a banner 
reading: “Buy Bonds and Retain Lib­
erty.” Miss Merle O’Brien represented 
“Liberty," and bore an electrically 
lighted torch. Tlie car was draped 
in white bunting and reflected much 
credit upon Sup!. Robert II. House, Hie 
designer. The employes of the com­
pany marched behind it, carrying flags.
The Knox County Food Production 
Committee was represented by a decor­
ated motor car, and its chairman. Ar­
thur B. Packard, impersonated “Undo 
Sam.” The placards wore an appeal to 
plant gardens to feed the children and 
help Uncle Sam.
Next came a series of features which 
had been arranged by Arthur B. Crock­
ett, chairman of the committee on 
floats, who had made such a notable 
success of several previous parades.
n  •?
Heading his cavalcade was Walter 
Loring, a genuine Indian, whose make­
up on this ocoasion was very pictur­
esque. “Y’ou Buy Liberty Bonds and 
Protect the Country We Gave You,” 
read the placard on his horse. Next 
oame the big float on which was seen 
the Kaiser (Freeman Osborne) in the 
clutches of ‘Uncle Sam” (Riley Slrout). 
Standing by, with rifles ready for ac­
tion were four men from the Naval 
Station, who represented America, Eng­
land, France and Italy. Nine mounted 
men from the Naval Station rode along­
side the float in the role of secret ser­
vice men. An American eagle perched 
high over ttie driver's seat, bearing this 
placard: “You Buy Liberty Bonds and 
We'll Trim the Kaiser.” On Uncle, 
Sam’s back was a placard which read: 
“In God We Trust."
Next was an ox team, owned by Wil­
lis Snow. On tlie driver’s seat were 
James Walker and George Grover, who 
wore butcher's frocks, and had artifi­
cial beards that would have done credit 
to the Bolsheviki. Each man looked to 
weigh 300 pounds. “To Win tlie War 
We Must Have Beef,” read the sign.
A pen of calves contributed to Mr. 
Crockett's cavalcade by C. A. Davis, had 
this sign: “We and Oup Relatives and 
Our Friends Are 'Willing to Die for tlie 
Country If You Will Buy Liberty 
Bonds." A companion float was a pen 
of sheep and lambs owned by Willis 
Show. "Our ,Family Is Willing To Die 
For Our Country” was the inscription. 
A pen of hogs owned by C. A. Davis, 
completed this portion of tlie caval­
cade.
The mule rider was Walter Miles. 
“Dig Down, Don’t Kick, Buy Bonds," 
was the injunction on <tie placard car­
ried by the animal. An old chaise had 
as occupants a veteran of ’01 (William 
(P. Cook) and one of Ihe country’s de­
fenders of today, a Naval Reserve. An 
open buggy 125 years old, owned by 
Mr. Crockett, carried another Civil War 
veteran, Thomas Benner. Both vehi­
cles were appropriately placarded.
*  It
Two dogs, led by David Watsoq, car­
ried .this warning: . "Any Enemy to 
Uncle Sam Should Watch Out For (he 
War Dogs.” James Steen, impersonat­
ing a Hindu, brought up the rear of the 
Crockett cavalcade. “We Want You To 
'Go Over the Top," read tlie sign which 
he bore.
The Maine Theatres float was a very 
unique advertisement for “The Eagle’s 
Eye,” the patriotic serial now running 
at Park Theatre, and more particularly 
tlie great sensation in photo dramas, 
“The Kaiser, Ihe Beast of Berlin," soon 
to be shown there. A cage on the back 
of the float contained the Kaiser in full 
military uniform, guarded by the small­
est “man" from tlie Naval Training 
Station. Concealed in the front of tlie 
float was a fife and drum corps.
An imilation_ “tank" and armored 
motor car came next in line. The form­
er was placed in the parade by Everett 
L. Spear & Co. It required 1000 feet 
of lumber to construct it, and the work 
was very cleverly done with no olher 
guide than a picture which appeared in 
one of the Boston newspapers. The 
armored motor car was created by A. T. 
•Thurston Electrical Co., and tlie illusion 
was an excellent one.
The Second Division concluded with 
tlie Dlrgo Girls’ Rifle Club, which car­
ried a flat flag, the members marching 
with military precision.
Tlie Third Division was devoted to 
the Rockport and Rockland tire depart­
ments and the two Boy Scout organiza­
tions. The visiting firemen were given 
the right of tlie line, and made a fine 
showing with their apparatus wtilch in­
cluded their hand engine, tlie G. F. Bur­
gess: thftr hose wagon and truck, and 
tlie town's new gasoline engine. The 
Rockland firemen were looking their 
best, and much attention was bestowed 
upon tlie now combination chemical, 
driven by Daniel J. Sullivan.
The Bov Scouts marching under the 
direction of Secretary Berry and F. Wil­
lard Hall, were headed by a drum corps 
and got their share of applause.
In the Fourth Division were the car­
penters’ Union, the Uniformed Rank 
Knights of Pythias. Knox Lodge of Odd 
Fellows, a large delegation of school 
children bearing flags, and the Salva­
tion Army with its band. A number of, 
out of town K. P’s marched with their' 
Roekland brethren. This organization 
always adds a welcome bit of color toj 
a parade.
Ttie Fifth Division was made up of | 
pleasure automobiles, a long line <tr ’em 
all attractively decorated. The W C T i 
U. and Rockland High School were!
among ihe well known institutions re­
presented. “Liberty Blonds” was the I 
inscription on A. C. McLoon’s car, 
which was occupied by a bevy of at­
tractive maidens, garbed in patriotic 
altire. Uncle Sam made his (Inal ap­
pearance in Hie pageant, in the person 
of Homer E. Robinson. Miss Llowelia 
Thorndike made, a charming “Colum­
bia.”
«  *«
The line of march was from Gen. 
Berry engine house to Maverick Square, 
counter-inarching to Park street, where 
the parade disbanded. At tlie conclu­
sion of tlie afternoon performance at 
Park Theatre, that house was placed at 
the disposal of the Liberty Loan com- 
millqe for a mass meeting. Tlie attend­
ance was not nearly as large as it 
should have been for it was never in­
tended to limit patriotism to a mero 
parade—but tlie meeting never lacked 
enthusiasm. Arthur S. Littlefield pre­
sided, and prayer was offered by Rev. 
IW. L. Pratt. A squad of Naval Re­
serves sang several selections, with 
Messrs. C ra n e , Leonard and Hennessey 
in the role of soloists. The boys got a* 
great hand
T. F. J. McDonnell of Providence, who 
was sent here by the New England 
Liberty Loan committee, at Hie request 
of Chairman Orne, made a fine appeal 
for Ihe purchase of bonds.” There must 
be no oompromi.se—no drawn baltle,” 
lie said. “Unless he is subdued, tlii 
German monster will be Hie same mon­
ster in peace that he is in war." Tlie 
speaker stamped as “damnable, mali­
cious lies,” the stories which are being 
given widespread circulation as tp tlie 
morals of our soldiers Overseas, and 
asserted ttint il was “vicious propo 
ganda lo weaken confidence in Ihe boys 
we know and love.”
Mr.“McDonnell gave three reasons 
why the Liberty Loan should be great­
ly over-subscribed: First, because it 
offers a splendid investment for our 
community and encourages thrift and 
economy; secondly, because the gov­
ernment’s alternative would be lo raise 
money hy taxation: and thirdly, be­
cause it is contemptible for a man to 
shirk his duty in tlie face of sucli over­
whelming clanger.
‘The outcome of Ihe great struggle 
rests on *your answer to this plea," said 
Mr. McDonnell. “We must not blame 
tlie administration beoause we were not 
prepared. We are not in the war busi- j 
ness. President Taft continually urged 
Congress to build more ships, but 
everybody thought lie was wrong. 
President Taft had I tie foresight and Hie 
American people did not. Tlie apathy 
and indifference of'the American people 
caused our unpreparedness.”
•t «
Mr. McDonnell proceeded to the sale 
of bonds, then and there, and no auc­
tioneer was ever more energetic or suc­
cessful. The ilrst sale was a 'bond of
B u r p e e  &  L a m b
Suits and Overcoats
All the talk about high clothing prices has
given some people the idea that good suits are 
already sky-high. When they start out to 
buy clothes in that frame of mind they fall 
easy prey to the "clothing profiteer” who 
takes advantage of the situation to charge 
exorbitant prices.
Good clothes are somewhat higher, to be 
sure, but you needn’t pay as much more as 
some would have you believe. This store 
hasn’t lowered its standard of quality in 
the least, yet our prices show only a slight 
advance over normal.
Better take a little extra care 
in choosing your store this season 
and if your choice falls here, you 
have our positive assurance of 
complete and lasting satisfaction.
will cause him to feel like putting a ' least live bands, and Ihe commit)
year’s light into a single day.” 
Ex-Senator Obadiah Gardner aLso paid 
his respects to tlie “carping critics." 
citing Hie Civil War period, when Abva-
*100 to Ira A. Sidelinger clerk at li. H. i ham Lincoln was subjected to tlie 
Crie & Co’s store. That broke (lie ice ! harshest criticism, yet his name goes 
and in tlie next 20 minutes (here w a s  down through tlie ages, -shining briglit- 
a scene, tlie like of which had not been | er and brighter. Mr. Gardner- then 
witnessed before. Naval Reserves and I performed the pleasant ceremony of 
members of tlie Liberty Loan commit- | presenting government bars and med-
tee were stationed in various parls of 
the theatre, and as they announced 
eacli new subscription there was much 
applause—especially pronounced when 
the sales were to llie men in uniform.
There was wild cheering when H. N. 
McDougall announced the sale of a ten- 
thousand dollar bond. Tlie purchaser, 
it was learned, was John A. Black of 
New Y'nrk, who bought tlie bond for 
his nephew and namesake—Jack Black, 
in this city. Tlie total subscriptions 
obtained in this manner were $21,350. 
Mr. McDonald continued his whirlwind 
campaign in the evening at both pic- 
lure theatres and at tlie Arcade dance, 
where lie was assisted by Postmaster 
Donohue. Tills irresistible combina­
tion secured pledges to the amount of 
$9,200—-making a grand total of ¥30,550, 
obtained in this manner. Of this 
amount the Naval Reserves are credited 
with $I3,G00 eillier through bonds 
which they bought personally, or ob­
tained purchasers for.
President Aley of the University of 
Maine spoke briefly at the Park Tiieatre 
meeting. “No power on eartli is strong 
enough to settle this tiling wrongly,” 
he said. “We must see that lliese rep­
resentatives of us [the soldiers and 
sailors] have nothing to worry abuyt 
back home; we must get this great 
war into our own souls; we must get 
out of ourselves all thoughts of carping 
criticism; we must quit attempting to 
fix a time when tlie war will end; we 
must not write Ihe boy a  discouraging 
letter which will lake a month's tight 
out of liim; we must write one which
SOMEBODY SAID
The reason why our ad. did not 
appear last week was because 
we could not put up “ANALEP­
TIC,” MAINE’S MARVELOUS 
MEDICINE, last enough to fill our 
orders from the Rockland Drug­
gists.
Kindly notice—our ad. failed to 
appear simply through an over­
sight in the C.-G. office.
‘^ ANALEPTIC” is sold by every 
Druggist in Rockland. Price only 
25 cents a package—3 packages 
for 50 cents—7 packages for $1.00 
—full directions on each package. 
Sent postpaid from our office on 
receipt of price.
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO.
INC.
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
18 School Street
M P I R
T H E A T R E
TO D A Y
A n n e  M u r d o c k
IN
THE IMPOSTER
C h a p te r  12 of
The Hidden Hand
WEDMESOAY-TMURSOAY
E N ID  B E N N E T T
IN
ASHES OF HOPE
14th E p iso d e  o l
The Red Ace
Comedy— HALF AND HALF
Big Week End Bill for
FR ID A Y  and SATU RDAY
fully recognized this fact, hut tin war 
has taken away from most communities 
most of Ihe younger players, and some 
bands have gone out of busings ;,l- 
logether. “Admiral" Roscoe G. Ingra­
ham undertook to retire from the band­
master game last fall, hut was finally 
induced lo resume rehearsals and I inis 
had-Hie nucleus of a Rockland hand. 
His wide acquaintance with musicians 
in Ibis part of I lie Slate made it possi­
ble in obtain recruits, several of wham 
came from neighboring towns and Lin­
coln county. Tlie committee is under 
lasting obligations to him. and to the 
Vinalhaven Band, which left home in a 
snowstorm rather than disappoint 
Chairman Orne. Tlie war lias made se­
rious inroads in this fine organization, 
as shown by the service flag of live 
stars which it carried.
Card of Thanks
Tlie committee which had charge nf 
Ihe Liberty Loan parade in this city is 
unable to thank personally the hun­
dreds of loyal and patriotic friends \vli> 
helped to make it such a gratifying 
success and takes this method of con­
veying its thanks and appreciation to 
every person who aided. *
The Parade Committee
als to the Boy Scouls who luid won 
them through the sale of Second Lib­
erty Loan bonds. Jack Black, Stephen 
Cables and Augustus Levy received 
bars, which they now wear with tho 
medals they received in the First Lib­
erty Loan campaign. Medals won in 
Hie Second Liberty Loan campaign 
were presented lo Hugh Snow, C. Snow 
Hall, Jr. Thomas Stewart and Myron 
Young.
“Tlie boys of Maine have iaken their 
place in tlie forefront in this war 
work,” said Mr. Gardner. “It is 'my 
earnest wish that you continue as you 
have begun, and you will be a credit 
lo yourself and your people.” 
i t  »t
Echoes Of The Parade
Tlie City Government was represent­
ed in tlie parade by Aldermen Gilclirest,
Thorndike. Murray and Hawken, who 
rode in a barouche.
» * * *
Tlie streets were kept well cleared 
while .Hie parade was in progress 
thanks to Ihe efforts of Marshal Rich­
ardson and Detective Kalloch who mot­
ored over the roule frequently to see 
timt all was in readiness.
» • •  •
The b inks remained open, by spec-j 
ial arrangement for the convenience of 
persons who might wish to buy Ljberiy 
Bonds. Attention was directed to Dial 
fact by Boy Scouts wtio stood in front 
of the hanks displaying placards, and 
by Bugler “Pele” Robinson from Hie 
Naval Station. The Vinalhaven Band’s 
brief concerts in front of each bank from the beginning, the appropriation 
were enjoyed. i for this important department for the
* * * * J years 1917 and 1918 being tlie smalt -t
The Liberty Chorus acknowledges , since its infancy, 
favors from Mrs Fred YY. ’Wight, Miss! “This new commission lias an im- 
Martha Wight. Otho Hatch, Mrs. Litlle- I Portanl work to do, and I sincerely 
hale, the Methodist church, Fuller- h°Pe that in this year ami the years 
Cobb Co and a passing lady who fur -■ tu come, under a new director, you will 
nished a gold hatpin to fill an emer-1 r,'ceive lhe encouragement that yu'i 
gency, and which she is asked to call | ° ,!?!UJ ° ..have fr(!m. this ani1 0,her aJ‘ 
for at Mrs. Cnpping's studio, 39 Lime-I 
rock street. Tlie tally-ho was furnished
COMMISSIONER DUNBAR RESIGNS
Didn't Like Idea of the Fish Commis­
sion's Office Being Removed To Rock­
land Where It Certainly Belongs.
Oscar H. Dunbar, State director of 
Sea'and Shorn Fisheries, sent his re­
signation to tile commission Saturday 
because of tlie contemplated removal of 
liie office of lhe commission from the 
State House to Rockland. Mr. Dunbar 
was formerly assistant attorney gener­
al. In Hie course of his statement I ■ 
tlie commission he says:
“I have l»eeu handicapped with my 
work in ibis department practically
ministrations, and that sufficient money 
will be provided in order to place this 
department in the position where it be­
longs. If this is accomplished, I shall 
then feel that my services for lhe past 
year were not all in vain.”
ariscolta. proprietor of the Newcastle 'IHe.oew office of the Sea and s i •:•; 
Km.™ o. u.ni i___  n - _j  - Fisheries Commission is handily 1 "■. .
by Fred M. Blackington and (lie surry
* •  •  a
The man on stills who impersonated 
Uncle Sam was Frank Jacobs of Dain-
in Odd Fellows block on School street.
| directly opposite the Post Office. The 
members of the commission are H. (>. 
| Crie of Casline, chairman, It. G. Wilbuc 
of Portland and Dr. E W. Gould of 
| Rockland
A superintendent of
House in that town. He stood a trifle; 
over nine feet, in his stills and was 
striking figure in the parade. Nobody I 
envied him his three mile jaunt, but he 
didn’t seem to mind il. . "Just a little 
bit stiff in the joints," he remarked af­
terward. Mr. Jacobs made no chargoj ____________
for his services, and in addition to*that a  superintendent of war gardens,
brought over a number of musicians in whose principal duty will be h> eiiiisl 
nis car. He came at the request of H. ns many persons as possible in i-Ticni- 
(i. Ingraham and l>rum Major Cook. tural pursuits this summer, i* t»i h*‘
, ,  , , * * * * R  i sent Into Knox county May 1st, thr 'iig i
Marshal \ \ .  W. Case worked day and uie efforts of A. B. Packard, chairman 
night on tho job, and had overy detail, 0f the Food Product ion Committee, 
a his linger tips when the hour ar- Tho man to be selected for this w rk 
rived. He was given most valuable as- will probably be Clyde Wilkins. w!i" is 
sistance hy Fred M. Blackington, who serving his final vear at Hie Universiiy 
left his own business meantime. Mr. | 0f Maine, and wfh. has teen e-mpl-vl 
Blackington served as one of the aids,! two years in the Department of .Wri­
the others being E. S. Levensaler, R .T .j culture at Augusta.
Knovvltop, J. F. Carver and S. Henry 
Gardner. -Mrs. G. L. Crockett of 5 
Thomaston and Mrs. J. W. Wilde of 
Rockland, -were assigned to special 
duly, which the twin sisters performed 
most efficiently. They wore mounted 
on calico ponies, 
by Berry Bros.
* * * *
The executive committee raised $246 
by public subscription and all bills; 
have been paid. The actual expense w as! 
very much larger, but most of the par- i 
ticipants patriotically went into their! 
own pocket to defray. At a meeting of; 
the committees Sunday afternoon a! 
permanent organizalion was formed.!
It will be known as the Lihertv Loan 
•Publicity Committee, and will 'handle! 
this and. Ihe succeeding Liberty Loan 
campaigns. A. >L. Orne is chairman,
David Talbot is vice chairman, Homer 
E. Robinson is treasurer and E. J. Hel- 
lier is secretary.
* * * *
The one criticism Which has been! 
heard in connection with the parade I 
had to do with the instilfiriency of' 
music. There should hare been at I
Munro’s Restaurant
ON PARK ST., ROCKLAND
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HOME COOKING 
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L ib e r ty  B o n d  w ill h e lp  W in  the  W ar  
B u y  y o u r  L ib e r ty  B ond*  Today
Fur Storage Time
F Jr 3 f * r  0631 of ro a r  own valuation. we will insure against 
^re. moths or burglary , reliev ing  yon of all care and responsi­
bility . l a  the faii yonr garm ent m all ready and in first class 
eondii.on. A ny repa iring  o r m aking over von are ocntem pial- 
ng had be t.e r be done du ring  the sum m er a t reduced pnees. 
W e wiil be pleased to talk  ,t over w ith yon.
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Marston’s
Orchestra
■ V *
C ars to  C am den, R ockport, W arren  and  T hom aston  a fte r  the
A DANCE a
HaU
ROCKLAND
L A D IE S 2 5 c In c lu d in g  th e  W a r T ax M EN  5 0 c
-if Gulden Rod
emjile Chapt.
Mark Mastor
T wi!i I 
ieeree.
uxlr*
■ musical. with 
ir piano. XlrSfc 
ino solo.
•b e  in iM D .si, in  
■rps Thursday, 
ill be omitted, 
be Mined lor
Cfi urier-ilaretto 
of the Liberty 
[o nearly every 
ih-rs should be
-veniag. R-fr-.:
en-
H  M S uoespm M - 
i;<"n to play the piano at 
•fc Friday afternoon and re- 
ner Ur-md pieas-ms manner 
ifrdy from memory, 
tf-ene, wtiu has been em­
ir Vendomr j» i>er-i-n Mine* 
f March ir h.,me fur the 
v,<i intervene before ins d— 
amp Uevens with tile draft 
-.vinca goo April 30.
tbb delivered t ie  principal 
a Liberty Loan as 
juay night. The Pt 
1 abb's address was all too 
om with ragret that the 
•j"d turn speak ins iast
hapter of the Sigma Nu 
—nut ■ is being ■ •rcianiro'.i 
'..'liece. Among Ule men 
I -  it n c  Cly.je E. s t- t-  
kland and Reginald W.
>f s'.umngton.
i. ’«e«2ie has received his 
~.eii -n the Naval Reserve 
:.as beai detailed to act as 
. n O ’mmander Herbert R.
-t.anoL N-d i«. Being ©on­
to ;h on acoqjmt .j his pro- 
:;is r ngBUiai assigiunenL 
• H-hrun Academy s oden — 
. i—i  an average grade of 
per cent during the four 
■se were ;-ene Johnson of 
'• ho rans»d trt.ijs per cent: 
ni.tn f st ning- n. f i . i t  
j Webb uf SteamgUiL. I .
Blacianton left yesterday 
■r Hmgham. Mass., where, 
imc three weeks in a de- 
. he wall enter upon his 
m.an in the L". s. Navy.
- ore duties. These, it is 
ill mciude photographic 
—chon vuih the war lihus.
•Uid lugh s c h o o l  hasetiai.
• r t - d  to play C.-ny High 
-
R gers is giving his men 
i rs-ju t possible with the 
i poor condition. He and 
. be tie  pcs artists this 
can be depended upon U* 
w an t of themselves, 
noticed the bookcase in the j 
-:ng vt'jm al the Rockland 
ary. with the striking poster 
•—sis of Victory"? Cossuit 
gardening in this case ana 
tiiany useful iunts on Ui- 
.seieepers will iimi in this 
■ — *ii many fo1 *d conserv a— 
ins. LiH.'k them > ver.
. c Sparks of Lie Neptune 
of Boston wiU be at the 
Hotel Apni 30. and May 1 
f his t r y  is to m~ 
.vim can serve m any ea- 
\ : • - -..n merchant ships.
pay particular attention 
-eg-ncy need of mates with 
tS' - although he will try to
u r  — .:j . - ■ U ibi;: >  
.-•.r—rs. water-tenders, etc.
.. Hager cora- s into the real 
s .us week by the purchase 
: am St me farm in Cnstmc. 
..r Aiiether Ernest will util- 
- md g i ut ami civ 
-rs..nal cultivation, but his 
. "Ct is to make the place a 
r.e. .Vail as the house has 
- ..ru the bam has acci-m- 
r 5ve avrt^-mobiles, both Mr. 
Hager w-.ii be seriously dis- 
Uejr friends do n-.-t visit
Aurora L elge wi 
Mason's decr>*r on 
didates W’ednusday 
meats.
Marst -n’s «>rchestra has been 
caged for the dance in Temple ha.. . 
ntchi. A popular vved-managed allair 
is in prospecL
A beaeht dance for nava3 athletics 
win be given in Temple hall Friday 
ev-ning. May 3. unuer the auspices - f 
tie .vilcn class of the Iniversalisi diurch.
“Deiinduent tax payers must oome 
to the scralch.” decisired Via yor Flint 
y-s-terday. iJIity >oiieitor Paystn h.is 
:>♦—u instructed to use every means the 
.aw provides.
Mrs. Lena French Beverage has 
entered upon her duties as assistant 
matron at Knox Hospital, succeeding 
Miss Vi a nan iiaiul.ii. who is now at an 
army camp in Lakewood. N. J., destined 
to go oversejts soon.
Red Cross workers are asked to keeji 
on with comfort pillows, as there will 
soon be ship room in which to send
them across the w ater__ Helpers are
uag in asted to «on*e to the rooms Thursday 
s  said afternoon to dt' oakum picking.
Guy Walker who has be-m assistant 
manager in Green Bros'. Portland store, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Rockland branch. Wiiiiam Ulmer, who 
has held that position, has Been draft­
ed, and leaves Way 2 for F-rt SJocum. 
N. Y.
Miss .Vnne Gay. who has been em­
ployed for several years as stenog­
rapher to the mayor and city treasurer, 
has become a member of the Postoffice 
- .ff. She :s suects-!-d it the c.ty 
building by M1t«  Edna Maloney -if 
■lushing a recent grad«»ie of the Gam- 
mereiai College.
Joseph Reaptn has presented The 
Courier-Liaxotl-  with an interesting war 
souvenir in the form of a bread card 
issued in Rotterdam, and which he ob­
tained on a recent visit to that city 
with a Belgian Relief Expedition. Mr. 
Beaton has been home for a f-w days 
before emoarking on another trans- 
Atiantic voyage. He sails this time on 
the steamship Qty of Faris.
Fire which is supposed to have been 
started by boys, on the Tolman farm, 
eastern side T i-oug- s Mountain, Sat­
urday afternoon, swept across the 
ridge, and was finally stopped «n the 
Luke Brewster and Willis gm-w farms 
ar.er the hardest kind uf a haltl 
which 
serves
Among the early arrivals were ex- 
May ir .V. C. MeLoun. his daughters Mar­
ion and Pauime and Miss Theresa 
i-rr : -• 
f by the residents
. - Use P j t t n  S tates ■osl " im gdiT 
cms- i live can- evdnibg. BUpper at u. The men wtd 
be the housekeepers.
The U'niversalist Circle will meet 
w •Mip-s.jj,} :n t‘i- church vt—try. ^up- 
per at CAO.
John Thornton and R. 1L McKinney 
have bougtit the Dexter Morse farm 
on Dexter street, which the former is 
now occupying.
Donald Gregory, who tins been study­
ing tor an --nsign s commission, has 
passed his examination, apu will enter 
the Naval Academy with that rank.
Hhrry Payson has bouctit tlie house 
at iugrahaai HilL owned by Mrs. .VDbie 
Hall, formerly the Emery house. He 
will ..ocupy ,i after making the neces­
sary repairs and changes.
Frank Staples, whu has been em­
ployed in Cleveland. Ohio, aDd New 
York, ;s at .’us home in this city, await­
ing the moment when he shall be sent 
to a training camp, with other drafto-s. 
The Rockland Gun Club opens its
f . £  S'tovens has buUir:.; The Cluie M. 
TtooeUs house- > •  AU'.c.r .  re.-;, and
may eventually occupy :!. although ue 
has Dot decided.
LieuL ulareDce Whitcomb, assistant 
-urge-.n. has b»-n transferred fr.-m 
:ae Roc eland Naval Station to Boston. 
He is succ-eded here by .Vssistant 
Sungeon Robert C. Hawtigan of Bath.
The '•id  Fo- :■ .vs and Rebekaiis wfil 
attend Methodist church St 
.ac. where -he anniversary'
3- pr-ac: - i  by Rev. Mr. "sb-.m-- 
M-:i i'-'T— are s k - d  to in—-; :n lodd
n
Ruiand Cook of *Iama-*n. a former 
•
' h tie .eg tiddly injured, and several 
lingers f tie hand am, uated. as The 
. uf i — Ttishcd by a heavy
: piece of inacimiery.
A o-rvice ?! .g vv.ih Sf s:;rs  will b- 
unvejed at the First Baptist church 
nevt ?unda
PATRIOT BAY D1NSEH
M e rc h a n ts  A sso c ia tio n  S e a r s  A b o u t 
F a r m e r s ’ C o n v en tio n . V c te s  l o r  
S c h o o lh c n se  Im p ro v e m e n ts ,  a n d  L is t ­
e n s  T o  T h r i l l in g  W a r  L e c tu re .
The Rockland Merchants Association 
oeiehrated Patriat's Day with a ban­
quet at the Thorndike Hotel, about 73
- :u rD~ nj*‘!nl>er> being present. The severalnnon will l exoeilenl Courses were plentifully in­
terspersed with music by Marston's Or­
chestra, wiiich has not tiad a more ap- 
jireciative audience in the course uf its 
Busy winter’s career.
A special -niertuner on this occasion 
was Waiter Elliott, one of the live, 
wires of the Camdeo Board of Trade, 
who >ang two selections -f a patrm'uc 
nature, accompanied by the orchestra. 
■ me -vas his own c iup.-siti-jn. The ap- 
ev-:i.ng at " to. and a very a-e was a reengki! n of tha: fact 
.mpressiv- servic- s planned. One of as well as the artistic manner in which 
e i t s  ■-* a ‘.-T.'-a'l by U ■ ; \ a- -ung.
\  - .. R-s -vc- aid 36 : the y .ung President Litttohaie s;--ke f the
w j--n of .he church. Knox county farmers’ c nvention.
Us -.}
Paeihe sire-: -  rved their silver'Friday, under he auspices of the Mej>-
.1; Patriot’s  Day, d u a ls  .Ass-aciation. and asked the 
■- '  -
.happy Jay’s ev-nts. -Capi. ana Mrs. come they would never forgeL -Mith- 
_ -.are -  udy ; -as-d : !ia -ut ’hem we starve." was Mr. Ltfto-
a a ttiein - n Robert, a >‘.eaiu- hale's eharaet-’nstac way f putting the
-:uii 'SBc-r m tlie guweinnent service
who has lately returned from a voyage
in Italy.
Clerk f arts Tyler M. Cx-mbs re­
ceived a t -gram fr rn Fort Oglethorpe 
-•- wit.:: ..f-rt; ■-•n. -:a:jig  m :
!:;« -:n. Dr. Wyvern A  ■ mbs. had 
been thrown tr in his c .r-e  and wa.- 
in serb os condition. A ,.;ej despatch 
stated tha; tlie patient had a fractured
"'■ I->n at <**kL.ad Park ; imttow .if- »kulL and had b—n operated on. A 
••ft: n i  i k. T't- members are third t-.-cram Sunday .-aid That Dr. 
-t. ■ j oe present with their guns. ir. i,,. ihtis had not recovered '■tnsc»'*us-
- "■■)' hnv- n iT-tn. : be there just D-ss. His father and sister. Miss Anna
he >an»e. {Coombs left for Georgia yesterday
D -n ' forget Tr-asure and Trinket morning. Dr. G . mbs is a lieutenant 
Day—May i. If you have any broken .3 the Hnst tai Corps and prior to en- 
ss aw mted b.ts -..f g-.d and so- jsting in Tie service had established a. _ j  - ■ - -
..... Mrs. .to.-eph Emery. Mr-. MTlliam jack.-, n Mich, papers tell of the
C. B:-h. Mrs. Percy L. Ruber!.-. enviable record which was made in
Purser Pierce of Ibe steamship Qty ■ France by Major Edward E. Hartwick. 
of Bangor is having his vacation. Ris who died there March 31. The devotion 
place being i:..ed by Purser ’.•■mbs which !:■ received fr-in his men was 
‘ irnieriy uf the steamship ■ .anaua. who very 1 ■urhiug. and f w is said that 
a .. tius ye ,r -*-rve as parser f the there was not a man in t r a n k s  who 
City of Rockland, which wiil probably would not hav- lied :n his tracks for 
n n the line :n a w—k -r  isai davs. him. The cause of Majer Hartwick s 
Li-u;. H. Ai n L™ - f  .North Hav-n a ti Lc ,wn- Ha to Prance- - Ig ..St IT was .1 West Pomt
-- .n, . i p<du rears, and served ffl the Miamsn-furi” *r::. Tlie u.fficial rrcaa published p- .* ’ ^ .. . Amencan war wjIH aistmjnasiiea sraJ-
3trien - j .  -ne.: there were to pv - a t i t id a  Beach, .ccupyiag
broad DU, Lieat. Lewis has naknewl- ^  Dr Tibb^Us r, lttage ^  nwj! 
-ug- . sue.; a tnovasaiL anil be learned here with much sor-
A new short method >f making cot-. row.
ahes which can be ___________
FIFTY-FIYE GRADUATESmade from cottage cheese, will be .-rt, n-trr.ed at '.tie Dome-tic Science 
rooms :n the McLain building this af­
ternoon at i  o'clock by Miss Mi muck.
-gen: :n dairy.ng. U. S. B. A. The 
w-,men of the city are invited 
••Qi’anin.- ship" curtailed liberty of 
:ii- h  y« at the Naval Station Saturday 
le Sre department. Naval fto- An11 {"'r ^"Ciai reasuns.
and many others to h part. •« ^  Y- a  -P:ng Rev. Mr. -  ■ ;t was the speaker.
Humid W. Gre^ie, tenor, sang “The
S.ft S  uthern Breeie,’’ Barnby, and "The . . .  . , .
Cross," Ware. Appropriate hymn- credit upon the abili.y of the students 
by th
this instil utaon.
mat tor. He stated ’hat *»> delegates 
a?— expected, and they will be fur­
nished fbee entertainment There are 
: i be four speakers. Three phases ■•? 
farm life will be discussed—Poultry
a.smg. Sa ck Ra.s.ng and Agriculture 
in General.
S c :W e s t  appeared :n behalf of the 
movement which he ,s so earnestiy 
pursuing for the improvement of tlie 
city's schoolbuildings. The .aiy way 
of making democracy safe 'fo r the 
world lies in the public schools, he de­
clared. He spt,£- if the. .Jisgmcefui 
outward appearance of the’ Grace street 
schiiaoihouse. and assur-d his hear-rs 
ttia: it ;s even more disgraceful inside. 
Tins building could be abandoned if 
the high school building could be -n- 
iarg-d ,n the manner advocated. The 
latter work cannot he dtme this year, 
but Supt W-st idv cates that a start 
be maoe by appriipnating tojiilU as a 
sinkine fund. He admitted That this 
would mean an increase of one mill in 
the city’s tax rate, but thinks that ;t 
the city is abie to improve its streets 
it ought to improve its schoolbuiidings 
which are worse than the streets.
“Y ou have heard Supt. West's rec m- 
m-Diiatj'ns." raid Pr-e-id-Dt Litt.-tiai- 
"Do y »u wish to endarse the proposi­
tion md instruct the city government 
to raise the tax rate to 29 miiis?"
L p-n m- 'ion of David Talbot, second­
ed by H. N. McD ■icali the Association 
voted unanimously in the affirmative, 
ino :t ugh quite a number did not ri— 
neither did they rise when the presi- 
1-n: asked : were any upper~i.
W. O. F’i '-r. calied as toasimas.-.r.
THE WIGHT CO., 6™«rs
4  3 3  M A I N  S T .  ^ a i j  Seidsmeii
LIBERTY BONDS Buy and Then Buy
Rockland’s Quota, 215,000; Sales 130,000 
You Have Got To Buy 85,000 More 
That Ought To Be Done This Very Week
ONION SETS W h i t e  and Y e l l o wAlre&dv for D elivery
SEED POTATOES
Houlton. Don't waste 
know nothing abcuL
your
Carefully selected 
SEED From E. L. 
CLEVELAND
time on Potatoes you
RYE FLOUR and RYE MEAL, OLD FASHIONED 
BUCKWHEAT, BARLEY FLOUR AND RICE 
FLOUR—FRESH TODAY. ____________________
And the family package ROLLED OATS— for a few 
days at a quarter.
S U G A R  CARDS REAP ’ FOR Has. 1  t o  5 9 8
Van Camp's Evaporated Milk, 2 f o r ........................ 25c
For a week longer we will sell HANDY BOX 
MATCHES, 27c; SUNNY MONDAY SOAP. 6 cents.
This noon the express brings another lot of PURE 
MAPLE SYRUP— 100 per cent pure.
THE WIGHT CO., 435 S T R E E T
AF.
AUTHORIZED 
•• A G E N T  -tw s X■W.-X 5AVLHC1 of the United Stars
G?\rEJlSMDi7* TREASURY DEFT
E A T
C O I O J
S A V E
"W H E A T
R o c k la n d 's  F ree  N a v ig a tio n  S cn o o l Do- _.m  .v n jc h  ,  b e i ; : -  _ a a d - id  in  e v e ry  
in g  S r l e n i i d  W o rk .— M any  A p p h c a- i r ._ ^  ^  ia d il .a .j, -  f .
tioas Pending. Rx-iiind dtisens are purp 10 <J”
----- -a of Bte Liberty Loan pi—igrv
" - iT ’ ; c '-m - '...j Been made a: Park T ti-i'r-
tnen - UiivigaLon schwi .a Rock- •-.i; jdtentooa. Referring his servic-.
__ ij ‘Be feu.-ral s t - a in -  ; in, w ith  its tw  stars—.-ne for h;» s in
to r s ’ examina*u< n  m  Bangor. Commander F u iie r .  w i th  h»>
! 1330 llfitV*?
i bod.: inspt
i and have received ratings whch reflect
’T '!.■ ■ T rw -? n d laie Nis:il is Cam“« r  ^  "Bn«JR‘-n the which - received in t,f Ul',t >ectwn Wlttl n,ucil pr8ise and Corner Where You .Are." _  .. .  ,  ,,idmiratj-aiu The list follows:
The Bureau of Navigation has issued 
urders that enruUments in the Naval 
Reserve in practically all branches 
should again be open. Seamen, biack- 
smittis. carpenters, medianics. enginr- 
men. electricians, ship-titters, copper­
smiths, boiler-makers, pattern-mailers, 
■iv&ter-tenders, tirenien and machinist's 
mates are particularly needed. The 
pay varies from £5.90 per niunth for 
second-class seamen, to *77 per month 
for boilermakers. In addition to the 
regular pay there is an allowance up
to ■ , ■ r :: •• - • -
elusive of any state aid: allowance of 
sod worth of clothing upon entering 
the service: insurance up to #10.000 at 
iow cost—good after the w ar: chance to 
iearn a trade or secure a commission:
1 opportunity to travel and serve the 
country. Enr liments may be made 
a; tfcr Training Station in this city.
ship in foreign waters, and the oiher! 
for his ya.iuogosf son. Captain Richard.! 
who is at ’lamp Devens—he said: [ 
bi v were '■\Y'"rk. for : 3nu ' r ’iictiness .f the instruction "T ier? :s no caii "f duty that '?sin com-
to me that I may iightly disregard. 
The mighty monster in Germany has 
got to be destroyed."
The Association, and guests, includ­
ing a number of women then listened | 
t» a thrilling and dramatic recital o f! 
wartime experiences given by Harris E. j
agrees Rock­
land Lodge of Perfection and Rockland 
Council. Princes of Jerusalem, were 
conferred Patriot's Day upon Rev. P. A. 
Alton, w  ...ill: D- Thlbi-t and B. s. R--i- 
f Rncktawt, Be*. S. H <ar«-nt Md 
H- -oert E. Bow-s »f Tbomaa-ton and 
R-jy F. Muody of North Haven. The ai- 
tondance was large considering the 
many other demamds imposed by Pa­
ir - Day. The Eastern Star served 
supper.
Thomas Keil-y of B-rnaru, master of 
-*_r.g ves sels  and chief mate of ocean
• teamships.
hlE i"R- \M delivered during the day 
and evemne to all parts f the city. 
■ '.a.1 J.-n— cr- nr. r> ms •: r s -  
aiirant. Rankm Bi >ck. Teieph- ne tE3M'. 
33-34
Millard S. Rowe of Rockland, second
mate of coastwise stuunships and third ,a>nins of Lowett. Mass., who claims 
male of octan steamsiups. j ‘be idistinction of having been the first j
Fred Winchenbach of Rockland, sac- ! American to eoi_st in this war. He was : 
ond mate of ocean steamships. ; Lyons when minors of the war
Ge-irg- A. Lawry of Vinaihaven and ; ,.nme and immediately after the declar- 
»George R. Bickford f Camden, third nfjoa f w-ar undert-«jk to rgamze the 
mate of ocean steamships. American Corps of Volunteers. The
, , , . ile rge  w  Gray .4 Rockland, master u 3d red men who responded evenru-
'  e"' c ■' ••'“ -na'i  *** e.gners a-as , ciasr.vise steairisU-bs and chief, ajjy dwindled to i7 and these wore
mate of ocean steamships. . permitted to enter the foreign legion.
Three more graduates of the school \j- railing described his march to the 
went to Bangor this morning to take — nt. his trench «xpai«nces and fcis 
•.heir exair..na:i ::s—Samuel Sinspscn of .'-r .ugtis. giving as all other re:umed 
lamden. Harold C  Wlutney of Har- „o!dierW do, highest praise to tha Amer- 
r-.ag;- n and Milton A. Ptuibrook of Ma- can Bed Cross and Y. M. C. A. He also
. 1 mucus. Mr. Phillmook is a former, j-scribed his brief experiences in Bel-
..f :.t- preeethng andholl 'ViL™ i Cidby - d-nt. s m  and Serbia, and at the Darda-
A majority af ^ these signers, x,.lrT grjdents eBroiied are Stanley H | it was by ah odds the most
Nicholson. Wmterport: Herbert N. Col-, .ntoresting war recital a Rockland au-
enrd. S-'ors: r t: J-seph S. Cassidy , ^enee has yet beard.
^  ^ -J'  -  eojj Thomaston; Frank W. Trull. Be.- -----------------
fast: L—'  L. Qarfc Rockland: Har : MANY FARMERS C0JO5G
t_ Cray, Harbcrsidet 5. J- Treworc
Coming} A R C A D E : Events
W EDNESDAY EVENING, April 2 4 -
Spot Light Dance
SATURDAY EVENING, April 2 7 -
Resular Saturday Nisht Dance
W EDNESDAY EVENING, May 1 -
Big May Ball, Special
the Maine Central Rail- 
ad . Saturday. .: asks that 3 Train 
be run over the Knox A Lincoln Divis­
ion for the convenience of the men who 
ire empioyed by the Bath industrial 
piants. so that they may come to their 
n.imes ‘ver Sunday without losing half
Ladle
ciety
day.
Aid of thf 
id a dollar
- -  -
social wVdnes-
The Be.
ilie of
29
if Bwlin" is 
the remarkable 
down at Park 
. as. The a  tie 
wonder what the 
I it shows and ifto u t 7 w ill 
w» what its title suggests.
— the p r o d u c tu ®  allays ail 
-*r has a human being
■ *ti tip m  bdt*>r: y oc iM iiiitj^d  
jr is tins startling picturt*
- arluai kKMWirresoes f*-»r 
i.addened monarch is re-
:s  cohamly m a k in g  
A m eric an s  w i th  i t s  e v e ry  
the s i m .
; - ae>s was transacted al 
— *-f the W. C. T. L.
• ti.rh the purchase of a ! ' 
ai was one item. I®. -f ’“
:: N a i 'in a 2 a n d  E ta ! -  ie a d -  
■o -rk for war-time prufnbi- j 
were rdered sunt to H«m.
‘ - r .  H on . J a m e s  G a r  h e ld .
„  - and secretary McAiim-
r oic and tohuence m c-»- 
’ food. f d 4l a n d  t r a n s p  o rta -  
-  »  u s e d  h y  th e  b r e w e r s . .
. 3g ine same ntati-r had 
l r  renaloT Hale, and 
n Wallace H. White. Very 
•s from these men were re- 
reau at this meeting. _ Ct*»- 
the “FYeld K iic h t®  Fund" 
and pians made fi.#r  a meet- 
r^  p with Mrs. E. M. Law- 
...irsday at which •ewing 
and Belgian Relief wfii he 
• •■o-en micrested in patnotie 
ae tugnest type ire  u i'ito i
Don’t Fail To Attend
The cissiftg Man Oaaeing Party 
at M iss Harvev's Classes at
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON 
THURSDAY EV*G. MAY 2 
With Marslrn's Orchestra
DVSCTSG T TO ’to P . M.
An Bxhib.aoa of Aesthetic Dancing 
will be given by out of town pupils 
BiLCOW T TICKETS 2Se
la d ies’ TiciaBs 25c feasts' Tickets 3*c
—a n d  w a r  t a x  —
1 s  TV CABS A FTEE THE PARTY 32-33
ire Rockland men. and they ought 
have the privilege.
The Liberty Chorus sing at 
v-to-i..-; ..\.urch Sunday a f- rn  ■ n was 
attended by another big crowd tha: __
filled the auditorium and •entered wrthj n»pt "ifcrrv d. Suite,
g r - 2 - ' .at.i * be s:ncmc whidi was ^  s-iansship Monhegaa. 
ai: f cfcorus nature, wj,ti >peaal i.- , • aovv nnnibers S3 studeots.
ten . n t oariung .he > u  is  The GipL Charies B. Magee, the in- 
Star Spangled Bnunw and some others. SLruCtJI. ha- 14 spjpMgatinns under oon-
deration. The dear" to take advan-M..-s Esther Perry w-as the director. A r -  1.: . f  sail! rs  from the Naval S~t. -n.
new arrivaL TrueseU. who i- an n .i
fine pianist, led m a number of songs 
and greatly helped out the program.
tage "f the c-ivernment's free instruc­
tion is spreading rapidly. The presen ‘ 
students and prospective ores repre­
sent six eastern Maine counties. To
___________  1
i Latest to secure appointments are: 
G. V Am-- is at F r - .  v r - ’ with 3 gii<..n p.yvers. Deer Isie, Steamship 
nil line ‘u fart- ry blenashed -re s  .,ad as th irl mate: Lewis J- Burns,
■ones. A chance to cut your tire biiis Friendship, easier on ibe Honst-n. a 
i‘ leas. 10 per - r  — ronverr-d ''e n f in  steamship: Lewi*
SthalL R -rktutod. ^'eamship Yse.nsven.;
anrice E. Pow«^. Deer 
steamship bound to
preparations are practically complete 
for the Snox Coaaty Farmers' Conven­
tion which is to be held in this city 
next Saturday. The delegates, f wh m 
there are expected to be 3ui>. will be 
served a complimentary banquet in 
udd Feilovrs’ liaal at 12 o’clock sharp 
by the Merchan’s’ Ansoetatiaa. Tb- 
foirr speakers will talk jd subjects 
vital interest to all formers.
a no the genera! public that he can -•sic. male 13 
serve them on night duty for the sum- Ttat-y
a e r  m i l l i r  and in the fall will be m ! ---------------—
tie  employ • f Mr. Cr-'rier. T -i. 303-11. yw o MORE DRAFTEES
— adrt. -----
M U
DebiSello—Bar-p. V: . April 2®. to Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Deo;:. . ' I Pasqoate Ileniriiu i . a  
daughter—Louise, weisiit eight pounds.
G m —Csiwim April 18. so Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernier Grer. a dautoiler—Velma Mabel.
Carietun—Rockport. April l i .  to Mr and Mrs
a ie  Mrs Albert R  Sleeper, a ca n ^ n er
Selectsd For the Contingents 
Will Leave Soon Far Camp 
and Fort Slocum.
We are noted for our bea atrial Panaies.
Fymk E. Ripley of Luton has been 
: desiKnafed as a member of the draft 
ci ettose-ot which '.eaves this city Tues­
day a im in g . April 30 for Camp D^v- 
gjs. The Local Board foopd it neces-
X 1 3 R IE D
ionen-F .toct—Rocs.and. April *P by Re* W 
L  Prart. Homer C  Jones of Dorehesier, Mass., 
and iltss Grace E. Fuiiert <£. Soctiifnd 
l£_senUkU-Buker—Lricsiihad. Ajt H 29, t y  Bey.
W. L. ?rart. Znslgn Wfv.am F Lasw saa of 
D€T£2I5 locfiiaud zud B. Buker of Ponlaud
Ghrdntfr-Ruae—Portiaud. Ajuil 29, 5. Henry 
G ardag . Jr., and Daznit* Julia Ease, Duth of
DIED
McCondue—Bvckiand, April 19, George 
M-cUanchie af Suui*s ftW M fiW . acsd «» jes-rs.
4 2i02Hhs. 7 dars.
RuSses—Thomaston, 3£art± 29. Elizabeth A
** Pansies Are
friends.
for tiioagm s.'* Send them to y e a r
W o rk  Is  a r t i s t i c  a n d  a p
H. M. SILSBY, FLORIST,; 
2S3 Camden SL,
—3r v  ’ .-S e— r  a n r't h e r  m a n  to  f in  th e  ■ H-nffses. aged 84 years, 11 mtmrts.
. . . . . „  ■- ... . '  Winsioi*—Sc. I is l i t .  April 1L Mrs Ms n b s 
v a c a n c y  w h ic n  WO- .aUoCii w h e n  ■ - , Wmskr* birmer:* a  THf.ma.gnr acec 90 years. 
L 'toto C ave F in n  d ro p p e d  o a r  .rf  a g n  1. 3 m a m a . 2S days
T h e  o e ie s a t to n  ,nr s e v e n  w h ic h  w ih  Ames
to  Fort Soeam the same week. t«ii1RiM. Apd a .  ASeo k
i t  1 tk> p  IE. M av  f  T h e  n .tm e s  Of SIX ; X'-kpit—-r-k Are af Rioviand aped 33 years 
o f  u ie  m - m b e r s  w e r e  p u b l i s h e d  in  t h e  j 11 - 4 <*»»• rim erst Wednesday a i 2
p re c e d in g  i s s u e  o f  t h i s  p e p e r .  T h e  '  ,-.,mi«iTTr«—Soech Tbomaamc. Aprii 2». s=sa= 
L - c .  B 3T-d a n n o u n c e d  S a tu r d a y  tk -i; I E  Cammmgi, a  naove Ig rn k m . a w d  «S yeeiw. 
M iL ia m  t  x c e r  -yf R o c k la n d  w il l  b e  3 ApiC is . Henry G. T o r t
, t h e  s e v e n th  m e m b e r  ; aged 82 years. 4 s o l a ,  u  » * s-________ _ HvirmSft—’RrtfV.fi’riff April John
ELY IS BOCILASD. That is the ] : ~ ; i c — e
.  K e n sa g a  to  p u a  a a  t o  y o n r  — j Q h h f ■ *Adiom . aged T4 re a rs  S mantn. 15 days.
^ our last opportnnity today 
to see beautiful
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
IN
“M A G D A ’
Wednesday and Thnrsday
DouglasFairbanks
In a rivid Western production
“The Man from 
Painted Post”
BENJAMIN CHAPIN 
as
A B E  L I N C O L N
U .$ .  G o v e rn m e n t F ilm s
entitled
“ SU B M A R IN ES”
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y
T H E D A  B A R A
MADAME DU BARRYIn  s wonderful presentation of the Grew! French Society Play
COMING “H e  Kaiser, tin  Beast of Beilin”
If m
■ m
1
I f  i f  i f !
if;:;' ;VV|Ir |3
N
i
t. ;
■. I  i f  5 
;v‘, L i* - '.
n y r !  n  M i  r .
I l l  f
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H A N K  A N D  P E T E PETE’5 WORD WASN’T HUGH, BUT A GENTLEMAN'S WA5 DIFFERENT
B y  K E N  K L I N G
A 'J .C 'rtO fJ  HAWK, I ' U  
DO YOU A  FAvJoP 
SoHC DAY TOO- CCTt 
HAUC THAT 'S  SPOT 
WILL VC ? ‘
n o t h in ' d o in C- it 
Ta*€s  yo u  too coNd 
To p a y  bac  k you p . 
5 £ b t s  • . I  t o l d  Y o u  i D 
P a y  a t  b a c p  
SA TuPJV A y. 
N K H T
\iieu, s  p o se  i  d ecide  to leha  
Y ou TH E m o n e y - HOU Do  1  K H °U  
T h a t  i  l l  E e t  i t  R a o c  a t  J  
1  T H E  T i H E  YOU M C N T IO N  ?  J 1 PROMISE IT, 
HAWK - ON  
THE VDOPD OF A
C eN T LE M A N  !
\JE L L , i n  T H A T  C A S E , X 
MAY T H I N K  B E T T E P  
O F IT ! --------y
COME A PO U N O  THVS* 
e U E N lN d  AND 
BRtW C MAH U JITH , 
VOO »
a v*K
•‘- V ' L J ’
f t
. ^ p c c :
The New York Herald's 
War News is 
the Best
D O I N  M A R T I N  
with PERSHING
HERMAN BERNSTEIN
in RUSSIA
PE R C IV A L  PHILLIPS 
with HAIG
F R A N K  SIMONDS
in REVIEW
EVERY DAY IN
THE NEW YOSK HERALD
National C-rtoo* S#mfe C«rp-. N.Y.O 4 6 5 ORDER YOUR HERALD AND 
BUY A LIBERTY BOND TODAY ;
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
Help US Help the Government by subscribing 
on Installment plan 
Government Plan for $50.00 Bond 
$ 2.50 with application on or before May 4, 1918 
$10.00 on May 28, 1918 
$17.50 on July 18, 1918 
$20.00 on August 15, 1918.
Weekly Payment Plan
$1.00 a week for 50 weeks will buy a $50.00 Bbnd 
$2.00 a week for 50 weeks will buy a $ 100.00 Bond 
We will buy the bonds and deliver to sub­
scribers when paid for in full, and adjust interest.
R O C K L A N D  S A V I N G S  B A N K
Rockland, Maine
WHAT WILL PAY BEST
to plant this year? We are paying 3 cents per pound 
delivered in Rockland, for Cranberry Stringless Beans 
in the pod. If you can plant for us let us know at 
once, and we will make contract.
Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
Professional and Business Cards
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt
33 S U M M E R  S T .. R O C K LA N D ! M E .
Oit io b  Hours—Until 9 a. m .; 1 to  3 and 7 to 
p . m . Telephone 204. 8
D r. B . V . S w e e t  D r. M a ry  E . R e u te r
O steo p a tb lc  P h y s ic ia n s
ROCKLAND
Telephone 323 36 School Street
D R .  L A W R Y
23 OAK STREET
HOURS: 
U ntil 9 a. m.
2 4 p. in. 7*9 p. m .
ROCKLAND
T e le p h o n e  172
9RS. T.L.&-RUTH McSEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 U nion S I. R o ck lan d , M e.
T our. 8 a . m . To 4 d . m. Evenings an a  Bod- 
ley . by appoin tm ent. Telephone 136 l tf
A R T H U R  L .  O R N E
-INSURANCE-
in c e e s s o r  to  A. <1. E rsk ln c  ft Co 
m  K ata 8 t .  Rocklamri. M e «sH
D R .  J .  H .  D A M O N
D E N T I S T
Offioo C o r. P a th  «nd M aiiT S ttee t*
OT* Open Tuesday and Baturdsy Evenings. 
hone *73 W_________________________ 33 tr
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
- D E N T IS T -
4 0 7  MAIN 8 T ., ROCKLAND
▲bore H uston-T uttle Bookstore 
________TELEPHONE CONNECTION________
BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST
* 8 91  M AIN S T ., ROCKLAND
N n t  D oor to  T h o rn d ik e  
Tel M2 M 9 t l
WM. F. TIBBETTS 
- S A IL  M A K E R -  
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed 
D r a in  In  C o tto n  D uck. S ail T w in . 
B o lt Ropo—S econd H a n d  S a il.
TILLSON'B W H ARF, Rockland. Me. 
Tel. 1B2 M 46tf
E .  K .  G O U L D
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
(amoved to  office formerly occupied Dy 
D r. J .  A. R ichan
Car. THIsen Ave. and Main St.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
A T TO R N E Y  A T  L A W
Spaelalty, Probata Practlca
131 M ain  S tr e e t  R o ck lan d
Telephone.—Office 468 H om e 232-18 82tf
L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY AT  LAW
Special attention to Probate matters
_______ S7< MAIN STREET_______
V. 11. KITTREDGE 
A P O T H  E C A R T  
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Articles*
P m n o m i r a o n  a  Spa cta ltt .
WAIN STREET ROCKLLNI
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Gookin or Water- 
town, Mass., arrived Friday for a ten 
days' visit at their ramp at the Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams have 
returned from the South where they 
spent the past winter.
Miss Evelyn Woods has returned to 
Castine to resume her studies at Normal 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Farnsworth have 
returned from Boston, where they 
spent the past winter. '
The Ladies’ Baptist Circle meets Wed­
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Frank 
Blood.
The. municipal officers have appointed 
the following library lot committee of 
the library trustees: Rev. S. E. Frohoek, 
Reuel Robinson and J. II. llobhs and on 
the part of the town the three select­
men.
The members of the Cemetery Asso­
ciation are requested to pay up their 
dues to the secretary, Mrs. Georgia 
Hobbs, as this is the time of the year 
when money Is needed for the im­
provement work to be oone in the 
cemetery.
The Camden schools are making a 
fine record in ttie purchase of Thrift 
Stamps. Up- to date they have pur­
chased .«1700. The sixth grade has a 
100 per cent record—that is, each 
scholar has one or more Thrift Stamps— 
and this is the first school in the 
county to make this record. The fifth 
grade has done nearly as well and 
plans to get the 100 per cent this week.
Ttie Entre Nous Club meets this week 
Tuesday evenihg, with Miss Bessie 
Bowers. A good attendance is de­
sired as plans will be completed for 
the picnic supper April .'10.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Sides, a gradu­
ate of the Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Hospital, residing in; Malden, Mass., 
formerly of Camden, and graduate from 
our High School, left for a training 
camp in New Jersey preparatory for a 
trip to France, where she will go with 
the Massachusetts Homeopathic unit.
Rev. B. W. Russell is attending the 
East Maine Conference at Dexter.
Antonio Arau, agent for the Chalmers 
auto, is in town on business.
It's out at last! Titkets for the 
Great Red .Cross Round Up, “Bridget’s 
Dinner Party" are on sale at Mixer’s, 
for the play to be presented Friday, 
April 26. Be there!
Ralph Collins is in town getting the 
Merrill cottage in readiness for the 
season..
Miss Jessie Hosmer was tendered a 
birthday surprise party at Wessawes- 
keag Inn in South Thomaston Friday 
evening. A delicious supper was serv­
ed by the Smiths. The party compris­
ed Miss Jessie Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Jenness 'French and Miss Alice Knowl- 
ton of Camden and Miss Bertha Ciason 
of Gardiner.
The Camden Opera House was well 
filled Sunday afternoon when the presi­
dent and director general of the Stale 
Chorus, George Thornton Edwards, of 
Portland, directed the Liberty Chorus 
and was given an enthusiastic welcome. 
The patriotic spirit prevailed and each 
number of ttie program drew great apr 
plause. In addition eight of the Naval 
Reserves were guests seated on the 
platform, which added in every way. 
The patriotic address by Hon. Reuel 
Robinson was the best ever delivered 
in Camden. He handled the subject 
in the most pleasing manner and llnallv 
left our success and that of the allies 
in I tie hands of God, wtio lias been our 
protector from the beginning. Seldom 
is it given for a town of this size to 
possess so able an orator and Camden 
people feel proud to own him as a fel­
low citizen. The chorus did exceptional 
work for only having tiad a week’s 
practice, and the next meeting will be 
held Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
the Y. M. C. A. and all are invited to 
be present. The chorus was also ablv 
assisted by the Camden High School 
orchestra with Mrs. Samuel Tibbetts as 
conductress. Mrs. Tibbetts works hard 
with these pupils and her reward is 
surely the success of the orchestra and
much praise is given her. Following is 
ttie program:
Prayer, Iter. Mr Holt
"The S tars and Stripes Forever." Sousa
Hieh School Orchestra, Mrs Tibbetts Director 
The S tar Spangled Banner. Key
Liberty Chorus and audience 
The Long, Long Trail. Stoddard King
Miss Dickens and Orchestra Chorus 
To Thee O Country, Eichberg
High School Chorus
Marseillaise,
Ladles' Chorus
Selection, Naval Reserves
Hark, the Call of Liberty, H. C. Work
Liberty Chorus
Patriotic Address, Judge Robinson
Over Here, Edwards
Liberty Chorus
Selection, C. H. S. Orchestra
Liberty Anthem, K U. French
quartet and Liberty Chorus 
Naval Men’s Chorus consisting of four members 
America, Smith
Audience
A large chorus has been started anti 
everyone seems interested in the work.
On May 30 the High School Festival 
Chorus will give the opera “Martha” 
at Camden Opera House. They will be 
ably assisted by artists for the per­
formance.
Don’t fail to sec the popular favorite 
Geraldine Farrar in “The Devil's Stone” 
at the Comique Wednesday afternoon 
and evening.
The charming Japanese operetta 
"Princess Chrysanthemum" was given 
in Camden Opei i^ House last Thursday
Libby, Charles Webster, Donald Pat- j 
terson, Ernest Arey, Roy Brown, Reuben 
Brown, Miss Flora Bray, Bernice Stin- | 
son, Hazel Rogers, Vera Hutchinson, I 
Beulah Gilchrist, Bernice Green, Grace 
Drew, Lillian Geary, M. C. Davis and | 
daughter Lucile, and Mr. and Mrs. Sid- i 
new Winslow and little son Colon.
Mr. and airs. Charles Boman enter­
tained friends at their home Thursday 
evening in honor of the birthday of 
Charles Webster. A delicious supper 
was served.
The dance at Town hall Friday even­
ing under the auspices of Hie Silent 
Sisters was .largely attended and all 
pronounce it "Hie best one yet.”
B I F I I  M r r n t n  for unloading pulp woodMtN NttutU handiins
———^ _ *  §3.00 per nine hour day. 
Opportunity for advancement into permanent jobs 
in pulp and paper mill with good pay if you make 
good. Good board at reasonable rates. Apply 
to S . D . W A R R E N  &  CO., Cumberland Mills, 
Maine.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Five Residences and a Storehouse 
Change Hands Through the Bums 
Agency.
Oscar G. Burns, Hie real estate agent, 
went “over Hie top” last week with an­
other big hatch of properly transac­
tions, all of which arc of interest te 
local readers This is what he sold: 
The Ray Ealor. house and garage al 
ttie corner of Camden and Maverick 
streets, to Miss Katherine Creamer, 
who is to occupy the property. This 
evening by High School pupils, assisted i was formerly the J. H. Richardson res-
by pupils from the sixtli and seventh jdence, and the location is one of the 
grades, under the personal direction of 
Mrs. Samuel Tibbetts. The members 
of the cast made a remarkably good 
showing for who, looking at Hie lovely 
stage pictures and action and listening 
to really good diction anil song from 
these young people would not be proud 
of them? Ttie chorus was all that 
could be desired, p’easing both to the 
eye and ear, and the dancing of Tup- 
Not, ttie Sprites and ttie Fairies was 
particularly spirited and graceful. Ttie 
operetta was elaborately costumed and 
Hie stage setting of the Emperor’s Gar-
best in that part of the city.
The Cobb stable and storehouse at 
Hie corner or Linn-rock and Maple 
streets, owned by the Cobb estate, was 
sold to C. I. Burrows, who bought it as 
an inveslment.
The Hiram G. Labe house on Pleasant 
street, at.present occupied by Wiliam 
J. Sullivan and mother, was sold to 
Capt. Gilbert Simmons, commander of 
one of A. C. McLoon & Co.’s smacks, 
who will occupy it.
The house at 17 Pacific street, owned
den a vision of beauty—cherry bios- P r' "M?e5 "/J" occupied by
soms and chrysanthemums in profusion 
and ttie cherry trees hung with gay 
banners and lanterns. The High School
Cap!. Cecil C. Wescott, was sold 1u 
IFred L. Huntley, who will occupy 
The two-family house on Linden street,
by Capt John A. Stevens, who bought 
for an inveslment
The house on Berkeley street, owned 
by Thomas Pinkliain, was sold to An­
drew Micha
orchestra accompanied ttie musical mini- • also owned by Dr. Alden, was purphased 
bers with great skill and added muen 
to the enjoyment of ttie evening. At 
the close of Hie tlrst act the curtain 
rose, showing Hie entire company on 
tlie stage, and. Marcus Chandler in be­
half of the casi, chorus and orchestra, 
presented a large bouquet of American 
Beauty roses to Mrs. Tibbetts, their 
director. Princess Chrysanthemum was 
a great success and will be repeated 
Friday evening, May 10, for ttie benefit 
of Hie Red Cross.
PARK THEATRE
WINDSOR HOTEL
O P EN  TO T H E  P U B L IC
F im  Class Service
Scram Hrac B.tb. Electric Llfhts
F. P. KN16HT, Prop,
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
W i t h  a l l  l a t e s t  I m p r o v e m e n t s  
I n c l u d i n g  g l a s s  o v e n  d o o r s  
A r e  u s e d  e v e r y w h e r e
VJffALHAVEN
Charles H. Foster, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Foster, has recently enlisted 
in the U. S. Navy at Newport, R. I.
Merritt Lenfest returned Friday from 
Boston.
L. A. Coombs of Belfast and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Morton and little son Walter, 
Jr., of Boston, spent the week-end in 
town.
Ruth Pillsbury of Thomaston is the 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Merritt Lenfest, Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wareham and 
daughter Ellen returned Saturday from 
Miami, Fla., wtiere they have been 
spending the winter.
Miss Linda Jones was in Rockland 
Friday to attend Hie wedding of tier 
nephew, Hosnier Jones, to Miss Grace 
Follett of that city.
Rufus Conway of Camp Gettysburg, 
R. I., is home on a furlough.
_ A surprise party was given to Isabel 
Fraser at her home Saturday evening. 
Those present were Ethel Hall, Annie 
Osier, Margaret Lane, Ruth Billings, 
Muriel Nickerson, Lucile Hall, Thelma 
Mullen, Sawin Pierce, Fred Noyes, Al­
mond Cunningham, Douglass Littlefield, 
James Calder, Lester Mullen, William 
Fraser. Lunch was served and a de­
lightful evening spent.
Rev. A. C. Elliott of Union church is 
attending Conference at Dexter. John 
Whittenton tilled the pulpit io his ab­
sence.
Clinton Teel is home on a furlough 
of a few- days from Camp Devens.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce White returned 
Saturday from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalzell of Swan’s Island 
who have been guests of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Clinton Teel, returned Mon­
day to their home.
Mrs. William Bissett was in Rockland 
Friday.
Mrs. Mary Cassie left Saturday for 
Portland.
Quite an attraction in the window of 
O. P. Lyons’ jewelry store is the minia­
ture French hydroplane which was spnt 
to P. F. Campbell by a friend of his in 
Algiers.
The game of baseball played Satur­
day between the Yinalhavens and North 
Havens resulted in the score of 7 to 5 
in favor of our home team.
William Chilles spent Hie week-end 
in Rockland.
Ivan Cunningham is junior officer on 
the U. S. S. Absaroka.
Union Church Circle will hold a sup­
per in (he vestry May 2. The house- 
keepers are Mrs. Estelle Brown, Mrs. 
Nellie \ \  ilson, Mrs. Abbie Yinal and 
Mrs. A. C. Elliott.
Miss Winnie Grey, who is teaching 
at Union, spent the week-end in town.
Mrs. Oscar Lawry and Mrs. Fred 
Lawry and Hltle son were in Rockland 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Urquhart, who 
have been spending the winter in Bos­
ton, have returned to their home on 
Pleasant street.
Mrs. Luther Burns left Friday for 
Boston, where she will join her hus- 
l?*0*1, w*10 is a junior officer on the 
U. S. S. San Jose.
i Lyford Ross ‘ was in Rockland Fri- 
; day.
; Smith’s Vinalhaven Band was in 
j Rockland Friday to take part in the 
I Liberty Loan parade. Others who were 
jin that city that day were Mrs. C.„S.
DON’T S l o w  Up 
Advertising NOW!
Never has there been a time when the 
public has looked more keenly for MER­
CHANDISING NEWS than now.
Never has there been a time more aus­
picious for the enterprising tradesman to 
secure HIS FULL SHARE OF TRADE 
than now.
People must continue to eat, to wear 
and to use.
The tendency is to cut nut luxuries, and luxuries are 
only a relatively small proportion of your business. 
For every luxury cut out you have a chance to in­
crease your movement of staples.
How short-sighted is tlie policy of reducing adver­
tising expense lo “save money.” You will only lose 
trade. You will only lose prestige.
Advertise to increase sales and make more money; 
don't cut it out to save money.
Study your advertising as you never did before—do 
it wisely and well.
Beautiful Clara Kimball Young, who 
lias won the admiration of millions of 
people in this country, will he seen to­
day in one of her most dramatic pro­
ductions. tlie Him version c f Ihe well- 
known siirry of “Magda.” Miss Young 
was greeted last n:ghl with as large 
and enthusiastic audience as she would 
have received had she appeared in per­
son and al! declared that “Magda” was 
Ihe finest picture that she has yet pro­
duced.
The demand for Douglass Fairbanks j 
pictures is enormous in all of Hie larger! 
cities, and Dockland should feel proud j 
lo have such a noted star Wednesday! 
and Thursday in one of his typical 
Western films, Tlie Man from Painted i 
Post”
Tlie U. S. Official War-films will show | 
"Our Submarines." The 9ih Chapter of 
Ihe “Son of Democracy" shows Lincoln's ! 
first glimpse of the slave markets of 
the South. When a fortune teller told! 
Lincoln that someday he would become 
President, lie said, "Well, if 1 ever do,! 
and get a chance lo hit slavery a blow. 
I'll do il and it will be some hard i 
blovy."
Tlieda Bara will be Ihe third siar at 
the Park this week and on Friday anil' 
Saturday will appear in the exceptional | 
role of Madame DuBarrv of Paris. 
“Madame DuBarry’ 'is a famous sloryi 
of society, high life and social intri- j 
gue in the worlds most wicked city. I
‘‘Stamp Out the War with War Sav- | 
ings Stamps.
Be prosperous and let the people know that, you are 
prosperous.
Success was NEVER achieved by slopping adver­
tising or by wearing old clothes and talking pessimism.
Be Wise— and Advertise!
Stewart-Davls Advertising Agency, Chicago.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
menage to pass on to your neighbor.
THIRD LIBERTY
L O A N
S u b s c r ip tio n s  g la d ly  ta k e n  w h e th e r  
in  fu ll o r  o n  in s ta lm e n ts
V . D O  Y O U R  P A R T >  
W e W ill H e lp  Y ou
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
F O R  S A L E
EARLY SEED POTATOES
h u r r y  h u r r y  h u r r y
J u s t  a  L i t t le  J u s t  a  L i t t le  
C ET T H E  BEST
EARLY S IX  W EEKS
C e rta in ly  a g ra n d  good p o ta to  
O n ly  a Few B u sh e ls  L eft
$2.00 P e r  B U S H E L
S i d n e y  E . A m e s
W est M eadow  R oad 
R* F . D. Box 46
R o ck lan d , M e. 
T e l. 176 M tf32
WE HAKE RUGS
THE DRIVE FOR TAXES 
IS STILL ON
B U T
f r o m
WORN OUT CARPETS
SEND FOR PRICE LIST
Novelty Rug Co.
25 Lancaster St., Portland, Me.
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The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9  a. m . to  1 2  m . a n d  1 .1 5  p. m . to  4  p. m. 
S a tu rd a y
9  a. m . to  1 2  m . a n d  6 .3 0  p. m . to  9  p. m. 
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WHAT WILL WIN THE WAR
THE HOCILAND COOHIEB-GAZETTE: TIJESDAT, APRIL 23, 1M8. FAGS FTTH
President Aley and Others Present Some Startling Facts 
At Food Production Meeting.
Smokes For Our Soldiers
m a r t i n
with PERSHING
^MAN BERNSTEIN
in ROSSIA
IC IV A L P H IL L IP S  
with HAIG
JANK SLMOXDS 
in REVIEW
EVERY DAY IN
|AEW YOH HERALD
was held 
hall Frida 
;ard. president
1 Pe-< which the United 
were begun in the 
f*f Revolutionary
Kaiser repre-amts par excellence indi­
vidual autocratic power. The Slate of 
Germany is tile Kaiser, while our Con­
stitution is we. the people. In Germany • • • • > •  «■ • • ■ *
taught tobd ievp  t h a t * In 1116 °f the UbPrty Loan*! ^  remains the same, that is, for each
the State is 'Uoerr*r to the iruumand ***** 111061 Il giJt^ ! JS campai*n* let u* 25c contributed to your Tobacco Fund of God - pe. . . - "not forget that the personal needs of for a kit for shipment abroad, the to-
Faiiu-.itmn ic the soldier boys continue just the same, bacco kit will contain 51c worth of
titffv  wh*h hf„ ^ We f0^gel Ul ullr small smokes instead of a 15c value as bere-tivily in which human beings engage. „ jts for hu  smokes. Nolice what era- tofore "
f April, the ^ n  mould the minds Even phasis the letters from tlie front lay Writing to The Courter-GswUe from
. ' "n‘"o ..n " r,,‘^ 1 "J; evolutionary War, War of IMS. Mex- J5 <“ 2  r ^ v e d  orders r ^  feature. Notice what all the Somewhere in France, under date of
n eommit.ee o f , lean War. Civil War. War with Ppam L " the fetat« to_ leI1 ,he ^e ir  public speakers >ay about it. Give tne* iue  xneeuns and th*» nnK^nt .. Business was tc ^ —a““** x —•*' - •• ----*---v,!h v„.iin .in,? ni*.,. a..„. “  . present war. We have won ail ________
-
rmth
as engaged
lolin and piano duels 
ra Ltneken and Gladys 
pea leers were Prof. Bob-
ident of the University 
W, Jackson of Jeffors.,n 
halt Gardner.
1 that all of the wars n '
hate England. New
■<f 'he other wars, and he thinks we 
A'!• ‘n this ne. Wherever tlie Anglo
-~iv m people have gone the world over, 
there have gone with them 1 
justice and individual opportunity.
fundamental ideas bivii come to 
us and we think of them as rights. The
ER YOUR HERALD AND 
LIBERTY BOND TODAY
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tie rates. Apply 
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OF TRADE
eat, to wear
Keep WRIGLEY’S to 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy. Send it to 
tbe boys at the front,
soldier boy his smokes and a thousand 
paper editors, school teachers and off!- forgotten.
■ ers and -  fidiers had the same instruc- The American Tobacco Co., which so 
:ions. In i i  hours there was but one efficiently handles The Courier-Gazette's 
„(j thought in the minds of the people. Tobacco Fund, send us tlie following
.j T . ' Cater the same thing was pulled off interesting communication:
f ir America. For venerations the three -Gentlemen:—Our Government has re-!
virtue, taught in the schools and Sun- quested lliat we put at ttie disposal of 
day seine,Is of Germany have been the War Department our entire output ,
Faith. Hope and Hate. That is the peo- of the "makings''—Bull Durham To- j
pie that .\e are lighting. They are.baoco—and we have complied—fully, 
welded together to do those things that giadly. For whatever the Government ! 
we had supposed civilization had risen wants, whatever it needs, it must have 
above. : from all of u s fully and with a generous
There ire propagandists all over the; heart. Tiiis means that for the time 
globe by hundreds • if tliousaDds. The being. Bull Durtiam must be withdrawn 
idea of Germane has been to rule the entirely from ihe general market and 
world, and it had the united States in ' flv'm tobacco kits that we have: 
the program. It was the Kaiser', pro- been supplying to our soldiers through 
gram to defeat France. England and lbe Tobacco Fund, which your good 
Russia, and make the United States newspaper has been running, 
pay the bills of perhaps sixty billion. 'in tu rn in g o v ^ to U je  Government 
of dollars, it would take an expert °ur e“n,re 0U,pL ? la h ^ ,  Purham- we 
f«JO months to count a billion working have but 0De ^F'ret—that, large as our
us to get a mental picture of the Ger-
’h3i we ,r:; Ttle pia,n ThT Tobacco* Fund,of Germany would be obnoxious to 
every ideal we cherish.
The President exhibiied wisdom 
Ills deliberation. When the war was i cost „f material and labor, 
declared there was equanimity. We changes, it
ire in the world war because we could 
no longer stay out of it . Right is a
- l e t  THE WORLD KNOW”
"That Farmers Will Hot Strike During 
the War,” Says State Master Thomp­
son.
W. J. Thompson. master of tlie State 
Grange, has issued the following notice 
to Maine's Patrons of Husbandry:
"Owing to the urgent necessity of 
increasing the production and eraser- • firmer-.' position in 
vation of food for the coming year, 1 fense. Everybody i- 
would again call your attention to
throe things. __  ...
"first. That while past seasons may y  Mdlijcan *perfoVnung Vh. 
have been unfavorable tq many farm
WALDOBORO
The Waldoboro Boar-i of Trade is 
calling a mass meeting of Ihe farmers 
of Lincoln county at Clark’s hall. Sat­
urday evening of this week. Dr. Jack- 
son of Jefferson and R. L. Cowell of 
the University of Maine will addr-ss 
the meeting on the importance of the 
nir country's de- 
invited.
Arthur Brown and Miss Alta Shuman 
were united in marriage April Id. Rev.
-rernony.
William Richardson has bought Al-
ers. and while.increased wages m most ftvd Haskell', house ra J-ffe;. 
other industries and the comparatively' as ;f,,; laUer i. aboiit moving 
. low prices of food products make the land.
profits from farming look very uncer­
tain. we must remember that to win 
the war, we need food. For this reason 
1 hope that every farmer will cheer-
Thero was no service at the 
liureh last Sunday, the pa 
one to Conference,
Mr. and Mrs. J
: fully speed up production to the limit. fn ,m Worcester hist Frida
"Let the world know that the farmer 
will not strike during the war.
“Second. Thai while the farm homes
Mrs. J. 
measles. 
Fred Lilly
tome of dur fanners hav.
STONIHGTON
mands to take care of all requirements.
Since our arrangement with you to run 
there have been 
many changes in our packings of both 
cigarets and tobacco, made necessary by 
in manufacturing conditions, increased
In view of j March li, Corp. T. Brennan of Co. 1, 
necessary to ffllh New V,rk. U. S. Infantry, says: 
substitute immediately another tobacco “I wish to thank you for the tobacco 
kit for tlie one now in use and we shall lhat comes to me in one of your To­
ning thii God slands tor, and it ought | mi ml orders on hand and in lyansit to bacco Kits ” 
to proveni us from being pessimistic us with this kit. This kit will contain: *
wh-n reverses occur. The things ilia-:3 pkgs. Lucky strike Cigarets.......... 43c THE COURIER-GAZETTE FUND
hie Alin-, are fighting for have, through l bag Tuxedo Smoking Tobacco.........Cc Previously acknowledged
—  Susan Smith, Rockland.................... 1.00
Total retail value.............................. 51c ! F. .J. Bieknell, Rockland................... 1.00
And a return post card for the soldier: Mrs. E. J. Clifton, Rockland....... ..........
to acknowledge to the recipient of the Mrs. F. S. Perkin... Manchester, N. H. 1.00
Sift- Mrs. E. C. Porter, Rockland..............  .23
"The value of this kit which your .Miss Marieta Cortliei), Philadelphia 1.00!
and granges have loyally carried out ,.n,i Klle.: f hi. f i:h
the spirit of conservation, by substi- 
ul.ng other foods for wheat, .ugar and spring pioiighing.
• while flour, there are many other prae- ___
' tical ways to extend ttiis necessary 
work since, for the next few months. Mrs. fi 
Mai&e has a large surplus of milk, the jurie have returned to their posts 
grange could assist in encouraging the the High jcho.,1 building, 
use of this valuable but cheap food by 
I serving it liberally in various forms,
: with products of corn, a t our grange 
j dinners.
| "Third. With all these many calls, 
we must not forget to enthusiastically, dent. Edna Hamblen; vice 
encourage and assist in carrying out Vida Allen: secretary.Doroll 
the patriotic purpose of the Red Cross,
Lite War savings Stamp and Liberty 
Loan work.”
i.-tor having
came home
ed with the
vas a week- 
tries LUty.
begun llleir
Miss Mar-
at
PROHIBITION'S PRESENT IMPETUS
• [Springfield Republican^
The causes of the swift growth 
prohibition sentiment are various. Un-
th e  a i r - . ,  h a d  i t i -  a p p r o v a l  o f  A lm ig h ty  
G .,d . W e  a r e  b e g in n in g  to  g e t a  s e c ­
o n d  v is io n  o f  t h e  w a r .
The four tilings mostly necessary to 
the w inning of the war are men. mon­
ey, transportation and food. As far as 
we know :wjo men a day are being sent
questionably the war. with 
problems of the ceremony both of uian- 
hpod and of material things, has hast-
A box. social was lately held in Sea­
ttle hall for the benefit of the .Alumni 
lociety.
The Christian Endeavor Society has 
•levied officers for six months: Prosi- 
president, 
Burdeen:
corresponding secretary. Lida Allen; 
treasurer. Ruth Fitleld.
We are glad to see smoke from 
the sardine factory and to hear the 
whistle blow again.
| Throe mere of our boys go into train­
ing April 36— Maurice Emerson, Fulton 
of Hart ami William Hutchinson.
Mrs. Emma Wescolt lias returned 
acuter from a visit with Iter daughter, Mrs. 
.Arthur Hagett, in Edgecomb.
ned it. But two more fundamental faet- 
~ | ors are what may be called the new- 
social conscience and belief, by prev-
readers will send to tile boys in France I John H. Flanagan, Rockland...\..T.l uo :ous doui)ters* that uational prohibition
aiiver-
War Time Economy 
In Sweetmeats—
a 5-cent P a c k a g e  of WRICLEY*S 
will give you several days* enjoy­
ment: it’s  an investment in benefit 
as well as pleasure, for it helps 
teeth, breath, appetite, digestion.
Chew It After Every Meal
The Flavor Lasts!
idvertise!
ocro.s. up to the present time we (you will note has been increased from 
have met the bond subscribed *oc to ile, although the price to them ‘ Acknowledged to April 20, S 6 8 4 . 0 0
llie Red i.r>.ss and the Y. M. C. A- ‘
and have not disturbed business and. 
have not hurt ourselves. We must |
1 work unlil the job is done. Ahead of i 
us will be demands for the women o f!
■ the country such as they never knew.
England can build and launch a dread- j 
naught without the heip of a matt.!
‘The Civil War for a time cost *7.000.006: 
a day. Now- tlie Government is talking,
'o f 5aWi.000.000 just to build houses to 
house 'hip-builders. Seventy per cenl ,
; to so per cenl of transportation on ]
S'ime lin-s is usr-d for war maleriaL !
There is wheat in Australia and Argen- i 
tine, but we cannot get iL 
Probably never iii history was the I 
woriil standing so near on the edge of [ 
starvation. Tlie production of tlie I 
countries a t war is under normal, while 
the consumption is over normal. Spain : 
and Switzerland, neutral counlries, .-fro I 
ra the point of starvation owing to the 
i lack of sltips. .Animal oils, wheat. { 
sugar and meat contain the highest :
food value ttiat can occupy a small | __  ________________
amount of space, and these must be 
used in large amounts ‘o feed the
fighters and munition workers, w -  about being made up of every' kind of
The Courier-Gazette’s Tobacco Fond
Fill out the coupon printed below and send it to The Courier- 
Gazette with as much money as you feel you can spare for the pur­
chase of tobacco lor our soldiers and sailors in foreign lands. A dol­
lar will buy four kits, each of which contains Enough to supply a 
man for a monlb. If you cannot spare a dollar, send wbat you can; 
Every little bit will help.
To the Tobacco Fund Editor:—
Enclosed find ............................................  to buy tobacco to be sent
to American fighting men in France.
I understand that each dollar buys four kits, each with a retail 
value ot 45 cents, and that in each ol my packages will be placed a 
post card, addressed to me, on which my unknown friend, the soldier, 
will agree to send me a message oi thanks.
NAME ...................................................................................................
ADDRESS ..............................................................................................
CITT OR TOWN ............................. ; ..................................................
uiiiiutis
have been wasteful, but we are learn­
ing to save. The speaker hopes that it 
mav bei- ime a permanent possession. 
The American people have consumed
remarkable army trained and in proc- 
•*ss that Ihe world has ever known
RTY
BAN K
i e t
u
Saturday is the Last 
D ay
To delay any lorfger, we believe, is to Io»e money and invite a lot of heating 
trouble next winter. For Saturday h  positively the last day in which you can 
contract tor the installation of a Round Ouk Heating System on our special ten- 
day attractive price ofler and e a s y -payment terms, so
TAXES
IN
Old Schedule:
r n . t o 4 p . m -  
m . to  9  p . m .
R eceipted F o r
397 aod I *itt call
•Hector
Why Postpone a Profitable investment
when it means dollars ind  cents to you, besides heating comfort and 
health conservation 7
If :t were posaible, we would keep our ofler open indefinitely, but April 2/ 
:s the last day in which we can advantageously buy fittings, registers, and 
Sheets at the low quantity price. Also, on account of the transportation 
problems and shortage in iron and steel for domestic apparatus, we must 
place our orders and arrange lor early shipments now!
We propose to give you the benafit of all the saving. We benefit because 
of an opportunity to handle our men without loss of time and expense 
and because we can take more time to do a perfect job. Consider, also, 
that Lb-,* liberal offer is made on tlie famous
ROUND OAK
M o i s t a i r  H e a t i n g  S y s t e m
T h e  O n ly .H e a t in g  S y s te m  T h a t  A u to m a t ic a l ly  
V e n ti la te s  a n d  H u m id if ie s
This svstem heats 4  to 30 rooms, also isolated rooms, dairy houses, garages 
etc. regardless of outside hUzxards. Bums all kinds of fuel; saves coal­
mans of i t ;  Keeps your home free from dust, dirt and poisonous gases. 
Conserves health by sending an ever-changing current of warm, fresh, 
moist air circulating through, the house.
T h i *  s o l v e s  your heating, ventilating, and hiunidi-  
fying problem for all time.
C o m e  I n  N o w !
Why wait until Saturday? Something may intervene and make yonr visit 
unpossihle. W^iy take chances ?
Our expert heating engineer will advise you and co-operate with yon in 
every way to the end that yon obtain 130 per cent efficiency in this health­
ful heating service.
investigate1 The saving on installation, the saving on your fuel bilL the 
conserving of health, and assurance of comfort, are big items for you to 
consider. Think it over—then investigate.
I  Rockland Hardware Co.
STORIES OF ALARMISTS
man we have. -----
Dr. Jackson spoke, on Food Produc- Attorney General Gregory Discredits 
lion. The fanners, he said, must rise Reports About Ground Glass, Poison 
to the occasion as -when Ihe lantern Court Plaster, Etc.
more sugar per capita 97 pounds than t\as hung in the tower of the Old North « lories f glass in food, infection in 
.ny other nation. We must do more in: '-burch, and when the young man rode j piaster and poison in drinking
the matter of saving. It must be done j °ut to give the alarm to every Middle-; water are discredited by Attorney Gen- 
or w<- ore going to be hungry. Canada : village and farm. Eighteen years j eraj orexorv m a letter to Representa-
grew 2o per rent more on its farms last *«•*. Hr. Jackson considered it a priv-, tive pre1r 'of Wisconsin, made public
year than it has ever grown. We must -lege to go to Germany as a medical Monday.
fo ttie impossible. AAe hav-. the most | man. i .day, he has an altogether dif- The Department of Justice has made
ferent impression of the Germans. He many investigations of these reports,
:as seen women and dogs harnessed * b0t so far has discovered no case in 
• aet.i-r. delivering milk. Every inch which class was placed in food with 
•l ground in Germany is unuc.r cuitiva- jnien ; ,n M injure the persons eating 
non. alien a tree is cut a new one m ust; anj  ,,n[y ,,ne case .f poisoned court 
be planted to take its place. Hie bar- piaster, which appeared accidental, 
ban ties and atrocities being commuted A wllau .ju ml it v ,f prison 
by Germany are beyund comprehension.'
An intelligent barbarian is the worst 
kind, and that is what we are fighting.
trance has been rocking the cradle eviiience that it was placed in the wat- 
of civilization. If it were not for her, 1 
'Terman guns would be thundering our 
forts now. The Germans have more 
food than before the war began. They
have got to be threshed until they will j g( Louis, through its Chamber oTCbm 
m p,r msrey, but that day is a long merce. lias decided hnH its own name 
wav off. . -  should, be pronounced. It should, ac-
Farmers, what have we got to do? cording to this edict of "self-determina- 
We have got to produce our own food, tion.” be broadly anglicized and called 
But * very little more flour is coming -5; Lewis.” “St. Louie” is oflknally 
into New England, meal is poor. Dr. ;abooed. '
Jackson said be was requested by Dean
Merrill to say that Mr. Hoover told the cre*\ English-speaking peoples angii- 
President that be was very ^  anxious ,.ize tjje names of important cities in 
about the food problem. \ \  e must f,JPeign countries and there is no reasonI Iha cnoatfip nr urP _.1___  .__ , , , - -
will prohibit.
Those who have fought year in and 
year out for prohibition, regarding al­
cohol in itself as an accursed thing, 
many of them no doubt intolerant, de- j 
'erve all credit for having stood fast 
to their convictions. They pointed the 
way. it is a pUy Lhat some of the old 
leaders are not here to witness the tri­
umphant progress of these times. But 
that which has now been accomplished 
in Massachusetts would not havebeen 
possible if these old-line prohibitionists 
had not been joined by many others, 
men and women with a different view 
of alcohol, who perhaps indulged in il 
sparingly but who were moved both by 
recent scientific studies of its effects 
and of its demonstrated social-wastage 
nlo an eager willingness to forfeit all 
right to use it for themselves if society 
as a whole could be protected against 
it. ,
As for the quesiion whether national 
prohibition will prohibit, it is not Pi be 
expected trial it will be 1*A) per cenl 
efficient: that efficiency is nowhere ob­
tained, even by laws against homicide. 
But it is to be remembered that within 
a generation the agencies of Govern­
ment have multiplied in <x 
| as those who have just finished milking 
j out income tax returns will cordially 
testify. The eye of ihe  Government is 
mure watAbful than ever before, its arm 
j longer. It may confidently be believed 
! that national prohibition will prohibit 
I lo a degree that will establish it as an 
! epochal step in social progre".
Have You Tried 
“L. Fs”?
Almost everybody has some form of
digestive trouble. That is why almost 
everybody will find merit in the old 
reliable Tree “L. F.” ATWOOD’S 
Medicine. Try a  bottle of this medi­
cine and you will easily forget what 
caused the tired stomach, that annoy­
ing headache, biliousness, constipation 
or sleeplessness. Through 60 years, 
standard and recommended by drug­
gists and general storekeepers. SO 
cents. Remember to ask for “L. F.” 
Tlie ‘‘L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, 
Maine. 12017)
Maine.
CentralRaiuioao
SCHEDULE OF 
PASSENGER TRAINS 
In effect January 20, 1918
FAITH AT THE FRONT
New Y »rk Sun]
It should tafce none risen from the 
dead to convince us—if we have any in­
telligence or depth of spiritual life at 
ail—that the men who are lighting on 
the haLile line, and all the reserves 
was^fnund !jUSt behind them many hundreds «>f 
recently in a horse trough in West Vir­
ginia, but n> government animals had 
access to the trough, and there is no
Passenger trains LEAVE ROCKLAND as fol-
u n t le s s  w a v s  Iows:8:00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Aucuata.
WaterviUe. Portland and Boston, arriving in 
Boston 3 o0 p. m. ria. Portsmouth, 3.4a p. m. 
Tia Dover.
I. 30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston. Au­
gusta, WaterviUe, Bangor, Portland and Bos­
ton. arriving in Boston 9 2« p. m. via Porta- 
mouth ; 11.00 p. m via Dover.
7.00 a. m. Sundays only for Woolwich and 
way stations, and for Brunswick. Lewiston 
Portland and Boston except ferry transfers 
Woolwich to Bath, arriving in Woolwich at 
8 3(1 a. m ; Portland 12.2# p. m.
TRAINS ARRIVE
II . 00 a. m. Mon ing train from Boston. Port­
land. Lewiston and Augusta and Water*ilia 
excepting Mondays Feb. 4th to March 25th
inclusive.
5.00 p. m. from Boston. Portland. Lewiston and 
Farmington.
11.20 a. m. Sundays only, from Woolwich. 
Brunswick, Lewision, Portland and way sta-
VALUABLE 
OFFER!
5 Good Reasons f o r  
Immediate Action
1 . A n  im in i  d i a l e  m o n e y  s a v in g  
o v e r  th «  Tall p r i c e .
2 . A t t r a c t i v e  p a y m e n t  t e r m s .
3.  K x p e r t  p e r s o n a l  s u p e r v is io n  
of t b e  w o r k .
4 . M o re  t im e  fo r  i n s ta l la t io n ,  
p r o v id e d  c o n t r a c t  i s  s ig n e d  
o n  o r  b e f o r e  A p r i l  27.
a. Ton solve your heating prob­
lem for the next generation
j er by enemy agents.
HOW TO PRONOUNCE ST. LOUIS
lions, except ferry transfers from Bath toWoolwich.
M. L. HABRIK, General Passenger Agent.
D. C DOUGLASS, General Manager
Vinalhaven &  Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT
In efTert April 3, 191*.
Week Day Service—Weather PermiUng 
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 7 M a. m and 
1 on p. m. for H um aane Isle and Rockland. 
, Returning: Leaves Rockland tTlllaon Wharf I
Sion ana fignt \M tb  ms m e n  in tne Iren- at 9 3D a. m. and 3.30 p. m. for Hurricane lale 
ches. is Of his m e th 'id  Of attack. Know- and Vinalhaven. Lands at H um ean# tale on 
ing the exact minute when th e y  were 
to go out. Lieutenant Dawson said to his
thousands, stand face to face with 
realiti-s which bring out the highest 
moralities and deepest beliefs: the 
brave heart which impels a man to turn 
a smiling face toward his supreme duty 
also beats in completest harmony with 
the strongest faith in the unchangeable 
things.
One of the stories told of Coningsby^ 
Dawson, who sheered away from the' 
church to take a lieutenant’s eonimis-
plaut wheat, said the speaker, or we j why they should retain foreign pronun- 
wont have any. we must plant corn or; nations for cities of their own. No one 
we wilt go withoul. We must plan, with p “ d sen^e calls Paris "Paree.” We 
the kind of vegetables that will keep, gjy "Rome” instead of "Roma,” "Vien- 
or we are going without. Last year nd- i„i(Mg ,-j  •• ■•v,.i.c»_instead of "Wien,” "Naples'
Maine raised pork enough to last seven ..ad of - Napoli.'
j and be-f enough to last 12 days. ,f -Deb Haag.” "Brussels” instead of
. une bushel of wheat will plant an acre: “Briixzelles.” '‘Copenhagen” instead of 
•50,000 bushels of seed wheat have been “Kjobenhavn.”
shipped into Aroostook. Gharity of this kind surely shonldbe-
-Vir. Gardner spoke of the great men gja home. "St. Louie” is. indeed, no 
f • -ther slates, that have grae from more than consciou.- or unconscious 
Maine. Maine produces great men so jffertalion. "St. Lewis” is the right 
i rapidly, he said, that we have to push' way, in English, to pronounce the name 
them over into Massachusetts to make ^  American citv -pelt ”S-a-i-n-t 
; room for a new growth. There is no L-o-u-i-s.”—Cleveland Piaindealer.
grea:er patriot, or one who has the ---------------------------------------------------
•rood of the people more at heart, than BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP 
President Wilson, the speaker said. Why use ordinary cough remedies 
He told of the good work of Secretary when Boschee's German Syrup
signal ar notice to Purser.
STGNINGTON A SWAN’S ISLAND UNE
. .  . . Steamer Vinalhaven leave, Sara n s  Island
f f h e re  is g  "id s ^ n s e  in  JhiS « n v s  de- Standing read) : G et down - n  daily at ~ 30 a m for smnmcton. North Haven5 your knees, boys. I f  you're wounded and Rockland Ete'-urninc, leave* Rockland.
i t ’s  H liirh 'v -  i f - v o n r  k ille d  i t 's  th e  r e - '  ' TUlacna Wharf) a t 1.30 p. m. lo t .North Haven. .1 n tsngn.v . II your kllieu u s  irie  re -  aD,i Sw ans Iaiand. and jn tli rurther
surrection. ^OW—o v p r t*16 u-Fp • notice will land at Isle au Haul Tuesdays and
In the same spirit did those faithful Fridays (weather,and^tide peraaitijnei each_wa.v. 
worshippers crowd the church in P aris ; 
which was shelled and struck by the j 
long-range gun. The first shot, with its 
surprise and tragedy, did not kee.p the 
The attempt to
t\'H iTE. Gen. Mer.
“The Hague” instead ''^ sh ippers  away.  tt t 
break down the morale of
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Knox, as:
To Katherine Hail, of New Bedford. Cota- 
. ,  munwealih of Massachusetts 
A llied  Whereas Katherine Haii on the 12th day of 
Army p le d g e d  to  su c h  a c a u s e  o u r s  October, a . d  id :«. m orte^ed- to samuei b .
w ith  s h e e r  w e ig h t o f  s h o t a n d  w i th  th e  “ ***?“  c ?,ra^ n- r juM I of and s u ie  ,  _ , . . of Maine, all the furrutare and furnishings,
fo r c e - o f  s a t  AlliC h a t r e d  IS fo re d o o m e d  to  j except the piano, in the tenement then u< 'cu- 
fa iL  X o b o d v  fe e ls  s u r e r  Of th i s ,  d e e p  a t  1 pied by said Katherine Hail, a t 27 Winter 
h#> irf I ban* all o n r  su.Irii^r'i street, Rockiand. Maine, to secure payment ofn e a r l y  m a n  a n  o u r  two hundred and ten doiiars, which mortrace
----------------------  is recorded in the c!ty r»“ 'jrxis -jf the city of
‘ Rockland, book 13, page 243; and whereas the
I «indit:ons of said mortgage have been broken ;
Now, therefore-, notice is hereby given of n v
JfEW C0UHTEST CODE
Kve Sur Paint* of Roond Oxk 
Supremacy
•toinffN*.1* - »5 ^ a E sr—*
^nwvpuEWex
j turned lo his companion.
"I’ve formulated a new code of mas- 
, euline courtesy,” he said, “and pledged 
has myself to observe it. When I am fortu- 
Danieis who suddenly developed when been used so successfully for fifty-two. uate enough to e-l a seat in a car I 
be came to the test, and there w as'years in all parts of the United states bang onto it—with three exceptions, 
never a time in the history of tbe for coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in PR l?,VP it up to an elderly woman, to 
United States when the Navy was in 1 the throat, especially lung troubles. Il ■* woman carrying a child and to a siek 
such good condition. The atmosphere gives the patient a good night's rest, person. 1 draw the lin* at these ■‘X- 
should not he poisoned at this critical free from coughing, with easy expee- i ceptions. It's my street-car courtesy 
time, and it should be our central torabon in the morning, giving nature t oale. revised to datejm d in fine with 
thought to give all the support we are a chance to soothe the inflamed parts, | prevailing- conditions.” 
capable of, until we have won tbe war. throw off the disease, helping the pa- j R-1 stopped suddenly and stared at a 
— ————  i tient to regain his health. Sold by the: plainly-dressed woman who stood close
The stout man on the Wade Park car Intention to forecioM said monnage tor breach
of its conditions. SAMUEL B. HASKELL. 
Camden. Me.. April 13, 1918. 31T35
“Help Win the War”—a: 
office.
DE 3 » ] E3E
any Post- Corner Drug Store. Rockland; Whitney b>'- TR^a be quickly arose and gave her 
& Brackett. Thomaston. his seat.
— When the two men left Ihe car the 
^ ^ ——^ ^ ^ — [ot her man said to his friend. "Raw did
you happen to give your seat to th a t. 
woman T’
"I’ve enlarged m y  code.”
"Your inflexible code. Yes, but 
why?”
"That woman has a husband, a son, 
or brother in tbe Army. But probably 
you didn't notice it?”
"Sotiee what?”
“Her service badge.” [W. R. Ross in 
tbe Cleveland Plain Dealer.]
T H I S  IS  T H E  T I M E  
T O  B E A U T I F Y  T H E  H O M E
We have a new carload of Nice Clear Oak Flooring 
at the old prices. W e also have Maple and Birch 
Flooring. Nice Floors are a permanent improvement.
VV. H. GLOVER CO.
AH Kinds of Building Materials
ROCKLAND
TAX I SERVICE
DAY O R  N IG H T
Rockland Garage
WHEN WEAK
OR RUN DOWN
try di-onic cr acute throat sad tea*troubles sUcb often decrease efficiency u d  TTimsce Ufa UaelX, try
E C K M A JT S A L T E R A T IV E
This !s a Cxlcfum erensratSon poesesa- cd of marked tonic vaio® ta addition to Its remiedlal aaaiitle*. Contains no Al­cohol. Narcotic or Ha&tt-FOrmic* Drue 
S 2 n * .» » $ L 9 .  S I ^ m N c
Price include* war tax. Ail — few , 
ackros, Lsbcv^ro PhlUd.IbhtA
ECZEM A
W e honestly believe C ltA Ji- 
O L E N E  will cure any case of 
Eczema o r o ther skin disease. 
Come in le t ns te ll yon about k .  
Use one ja r  of Cranolene O int­
m ent ; if dissatisfied w ith re­
sults your money will be re­
funded. In jar*. 25c, (1.00, |?.-50.
W.F. NORCROSS, & & S S2L
BUT IN ROCKLAND. That is tiu  
message ta pass an tc yaar neighbor.
- i #
I I :
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THOMASTON
Walter I'pliain and Clarence Board- 
man, two well known Thomaston yoiing | 
men, left last Thursday for Boston, i 
where they will go aboard a l.\ ?. Ship-! 
ping Board training ship as apprentices,! 
to be trained for duty in crews of th e 1 
new Merchant Marine as members of j 
which they will be exempt from mili- j 
tary duty. They were "signed on” for j 
this service by C. C. McDonald, druggist,! 
who is a special enrolling agent for the , 
Shipping Board.
Miss Annie Shrader, who has been in : 
Boston all whiter, arrived home Satur­
day night.
Maurice Sullivan has returned to Bos- j 
ton, after spending ten days at his 
home on Dunn street.
Another dancing party is announced | 
for Thursday evening, April 25, at | 
Watts ball, with music by Marston's! 
Orchestra. Cars after the dance.
Donald Sheerer was at home on fur­
lough from Kurt Williams over Sunday. 1 
Mrs. George Giichrest left Saturday j 
morning for Boston, where she will ! 
spend a week or ten days.
Edward Vose of Freedom was th e 1 
guest of relatives in town Friday and i 
Saturday. '
Captain Amos A. Dow arrived home I 
Thursday night frum Boston, where lie I 
has been on a business trip for a week.'
Mrs. Iloberl K. Stiibles uud Clinton j 
Shlbles of Rockport visited relatives in 
town Saturday.
A picture of Lieut. Arthur E. McDon­
ald, one of Thoiiiaston's best known 
and most popular young men, appeared 
in the Sunday Globe, lie is with the 
30!si Regiment of Engineers.
The rummage sale held at the Con­
gregational church vestry Saturday for 
the benefit of ttic local branch of the 
Hed Cross, was very successful, over 
*230 being cleared from the .sale.
George Newrombe spetit the week-end 
at home with his family.
Tile Relief Corps at their regular 
meeting enlerlained the G. A. R. Post, 
which the veterans greatly enjoyed. 
The program follows: America sung 
by all; reading, Cora Belaseo; clarine' 
so lo , Luther A. Clark; piano solo, Mrs. 
Elizabeth llyler; recitation. Oscar Hodg­
kins; song; clarinet solo, Luther A. 
Clark, piano, Blanche Copeland; recita­
tion, Ruth Lermond; violin solo, Adellc 
Brown; recitation, Aliena Brown; song, 
Gladys Partridge; alio solo. Master 
Aaron Clark; reading. Ora Woodcock; 
kilchen or kazoo band, played by a 
number of skilled young ladies: Star 
Spangled Banner, sung by all. A de­
cided iiil was the alto solo played by 
Aaron Clark 1 his was his lirsl public 
appearance and the hand clapping and 
cries of "give ns some more Billy," 
showed how well it was appreciated. 
The young lad willingly responded 
with art encore number. Al !' o’clock a 
dainty lunch was served to 50 guests.
A large audience witnessed 1he pro­
duction of Hie annual high school play- 
given in Watts hall Friday evening, 
when the comedy “Rebellious Jane,” 
’under the direction of Miss Mary Aud- 
ley was presented. The parts were 
well taken and the play has been 
voted one of the best yet given. Be­
tween acts, music was furnished by 
Hie High School Orchestra, and the 
Mandolin Club. It is expected tha1 
about *00.00 will be the proceeds of 
the entertainment.
Miss Haze) Day, who is at horpe 
from Washington for two weeks, was 
the gnost of Mrs. R G. Whitney, Main 
street, Friday and Saturday.
S. B. Comery and Miss Lillian Chaffee, 
who have been spending a week in 
town, left Monday morning for Bel­
mont, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Gammage of Bristol 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Newbert Elliot street.
The regular meeting of Grace Chap­
ter. 0. E. S.. will be heln Wednesday- 
evening. April 21, and '.he degrees will 
be worked
Elliot Washburn has gone to Booth- 
bay, where lie will assist in the man­
agement of the Atlantic Coast Com­
pany's shipyard.
The body of Mcs. Martha Winslow, 
who died in Hollis, April 11. was 
brought here April Ifi* arenmpanied by 
her daughter Mrs. Etta McLean. Prayer 
was offered at the grave by Rev. Her­
bert B. Hutchins, pastor of the Baptist 
Church. Mrs. Winslow formerly re­
sided In this place, and was a member 
of lhe Baptist Church here.
The speaker of the evening at the 
Baptist Men’s League this Tuesday 
will be Rev. .1. Eduard Newton. The 
housekeepers arc Mrs. Gira Currier, 
Mrs .lolin Mitchell, Mrs. Frank Bever­
age, Mrs. Clarence Robinson and Miss 
Eliza Whitney.
* * * •
RESOLUTIONS
Whereas it has pleased Hie Ruler of 
the 1'niverse to remove from our 
“Circle" our esteemed member and 
friend Matilda W. Vose, and 
Whereas it is extremely titling that 
we express our deep sympathy for Hie 
bereft husband and daughter of the 
deceased, be it therefore 
Resolved, By Fales Circle No. 18, 
Ladies qf the G. A. R.. that in the death 
of our sister, we. have lost a respected 
and edlcient Past President and a faith­
ful sister, who was always ready with 
heart and hand to do anything in her 
power for the order which she loved, 
Resolved. That in her death we 
sustain a deep and abiding loss, that a 
vacancy has been made in our ranks 
that cannot soon be tilled.
Resolved, Thai we extend to the 
family of Hie decoased our most sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy in their great 
sorrow.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso­
lutions he sent to the family of our 
deceased sister and one to The Courier- 
Gazette for publication.
Adopted by Fales Girele, No. 18, April 
10, iyi8. Alice M. Young, Elizabeth 
Bartlett, Lizzie T. Moore, Committee.
SOUTH THOMASTON 
In the deatti of George McConchie 
this community loses one of its most 
highly respected citizens. Funeral ser­
vices were held from the home Sunday 
afternoon, conducted by Rev. Pliny A. 
Allen and Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows 
of Rockland. Deepest sympathy is ex­
tended to the bereaved family.
Mrs. J. A. Lester recently returned 
from a two weeks' visit in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Emery, daughter 
Barbara and Miss Mary Bartlett of Cam­
den spent Sunday with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bartlett.
Mrs. Margaret Graves of Rockland 
was a Sundaj guest of tier son, A. E. 
Graves, and family.
Mrs. C. T. Swan of Camden was a 
recent guest at William McKay s.
L. 0. Hanley has purchased (he Bond 
,house, which he will occupy after 
making extensive repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Hanley have re­
turned from a short stay in Boston.
Albert E. Snow, who has been em­
ployed al Whitinsville, Mass., during 
the winter, returned Saturday.
Forget-me-not Chapter, 0. E. S., con­
ferred the degrees upon Cleveland 
Sleeper and Gilford Butler at the last 
regular meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Hurd, who have 
been living in Rockland during the 
winter, have returned to their home.
S T Y L E
a n d  g o o d  t a s t e  i n  a  
k o u s e  h a v e  a n  i n s p i r ­
i n g  i n f l u e n c e  o n . t h e  
w h o l e  f a m i l y . ^
T h e  ^ m o d e r n  w a l l ­
p a p e r s  a r e  s u r p a s s i n g l y  
b e a u t i f u l  —  t h e y  t u n e  
a  h o u s e  r i g h t  u p  t o  t h e  
h i g h e s t  n o t e  o f  B e a u t y  
a n d  S t y l e .
W. P. STRO N G
Watchmaker & Jeweler
THOMASTON, MAINE
WITH THE COUNTY AGENT
This week County Agent Gowell is 
to have two demonstrations in the build­
ing uf self feeclers for hogs. One of 
them is to be held Wednesday forenoon 
al the home of Ralph Wallace of.l'nion 
and the other is with Harold H. Nash, 
the former county agent of York county 
at Melvin Heights, Camden. All farm- 
rs who are interested in Hie inelhud 
uf dry feeding with the self-feeder are 
urged to attend demonstrations in their 
locality, or, if none is to he held, lo get 
in touch with the county agent and 
arrange for a demonstration on their 
own farm.
The Maine Agricultural and Industrial 
Improvement League offers prizes to 
young men between the ages of 19 and 
21 who will grow sweet corn, providing 
al least live are found lu do Ibis work 
in the county. Men 19 to 21 are eligible; 
area lo be planted, one aci<e; first prize, 
830; second prize, 820. Application for 
altering Hie contest should be made al 
once tu It. L. Cowell, Warren.
HIGHLAND—WARREN
Mrs. Douglas Bisbee and two children 
of East Warren were the guests of 
Mrs. Berl Crocked Friday of last week.
Mr. Johnston, who was burned out, 
is lo commence building a new barn 
rigid away.
E. C. Clark has a good big wood pile, 
the fruits of a hard winter’s work.
Levi W Butler made a business trip 
to Rockland last Wednesday.
Alton BulJer is cutting wood for his 
father, Levi W. Butler
Mrs. W. E. Hing was lhe guest of 
Mrs. Sylvania Crocked of Rockland 
Highland last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Copeland called 
oil Mrs. A. A. Neal and Mrs. W E. Ring 
last week
ROCKPORT
Joseph Marshall has been at home 
from Turts Dental College spending a , 
few days with, his parents, Mr. and j
Mrs. Hear! Marshall.
M rs . Millie Rankin has been the j 
guest of friends;in Portland for two
weeks.
Fred Priest is confined to his home ■ 
by illness. 1
Mrs. Raymond Smith and son Otis, of 
Balh. are guests of her mother, Mrs. C. 
W. Cole. Commercial street.
Guy Shibles of South Portland was 
calling on friends in town recently.
Miss Elsie Lane has returned 'to Ten­
ant's Harbor, where she is leaching, 
after spending a few days ' with her 
parents. Capt. and Mrs. George Lane.
Charles Welch of Roxbury, Mass.. 
was a guest at Isaac Upham’s last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Jones of Thom- 
aslon were guests of his grand parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Jvoes, Sunday.
Mrs. Edwin Storms, Jr., and children, 
are visiting relatives in Boston.
Fred Keilar is at home from Camp 
iDevens on a furlough.
A I'nited States food demonstrator 
from Washington, also the home dem­
onstrator from the University of Maine, 
will give a bread demonstration at the 
G. A. R. hall Thursday, from 2 to 4.30 
p. m. A cordial invitation is extended 
to everyone who is interested to be 
present.
Fred Copeland has moved from the 
Morton house lo Mrs. Mildred Ma- 
gnne’s house on Commercial street, 
which he has recently purchased.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walmsley and 
daughter Dora Eleanor of Bangor were 
guests of Mrs. Walmsley’s mother. 
Mrs. Sarah Buzzell, in Simonton last 
week.
M'-s. Fannie. Gould has returned from 
Orland, where she spent the winter 
with relatives.
Union Lane I and Earl Wentworth 
have been spending a few days it 
Portland.
Mrs. Minnie Thompson has been con­
fined to her home by illness for several 
days.
An entertainment under the auspices 
of the Red Cross will.be. given at Shep­
herd’s hall in Hie near future. The en­
tertainment is in the hands of a com­
petent committee.
An illustrated lecture on Japan was 
given at the Baptist church Sunday 
eveiiing by lhe pastor, Ite.v. L. W. West, 
which was interesting and instructive.
Harry Robinson was at home from 
Rath lo spend Sunday with his family.
Edgar S. Bohndell is moving from 
Hie Hanson house on Commercial street 
lo Leslie Dean's house on West street.
Joshua N. Tibbetts who has been 
spending a few days with his mother, 
Mrs. Maria Tibbetts, has returned to 
his home in Winnegance.
F ire
L ife
A cc id en t
A u to m o b ile
Insurance
-------- A N D —
Surety Bonds
C o m p e n sa tio n  
L ia b ility  
B u rg la ry  
P la te  G lass
three lines inserted once for 25 cent* 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 lUDe| 
for one time, 10 cents 4 times ea,‘fc
make u line. *a W(*M»
Lost said Found
Only Old Established Companies Giving Prom pt 
and Satisfactory Service Represented , Among 
Which Are the Following
MAX EMERY or
LOST—Saturday. Check 
| Harbor Banking & Trust 
ward for its return. LAWRENCE
$ 281,077 20
150,855 00 
22.141,255 26 
2,816,085 GC 
3,321.841 65 
8,582 85 
264.282 05 
105,137 81
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA 
3rd and Walnut Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Kents,
All other Assets.
Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
Liabilities Dec. 3 
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Total liabilities anil surplus, 
ARTHUR L. ORNE,
M. S BIRD A CO.,
J. WALTER STROUT.
$29,289,136 98 
766,111 09
$28,523,025 89 
1917
$4,419,000 00
9,907,528 50 
5,196,497 39
4.000. 000 00
5.000. 000 00
$28,523,025 89 
Rockland 
Rockland 
Thomaston
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY 
100 William Street. NEW YORK
PERCIVAL BERESFORD, President.
HOWARD TERHUNE, Secretary
The Amount of its Capital is, $20(
The Amount of it&.~Capltul paid up, 200,000 00 
Assets Dec. 31, 1917 
Cash on hand and In the hands of 
Agents or other persons. 57,876 G8
Government Bonds, market value, 125,850 00 
Municipal Bonds, market value, 370,529 00 
Railroad Bonds, market value, 353,610 00
Miscellaneous Bonds, market value, 28.800 00 
Debts otherwise secured 12,064 10
Debts for Premiums, 122,927 56
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. LTD. 1
OF LONDON. FNGLAND
Assets Dec. 31, 191“
Stocks and Bonds. $2,331,425 21
Cash iii Office and Bank, 1,008,035 17
Agents’ Balances. 485,033 85
Interest and Rems, 29,791 00
Gross Assets. $3,857,285 23 •
Deduct items not admitted, 270,477 72
Admitted Assets. $3,5S6,807 51
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 301,201 00 1
Unearned Premiums, * 2,169.038 00 1
All other Liabilities, 87.713 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1,088,255 51
Total liabilities and surplus. $3,586,807 51
CITIZENS’ INSURANCE CO. OF MISSOURI
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Assets Dec. 31, 191
Mortgage Loans, $ 61,100 00
: Stocks and Bonds, 427,592 51
j Cash In Office and Bank, 385,110 89
! Agents’ Balances, 238,428 83
1 Interest and Rents, 9,534 31
\ Gross Assets, $1,121,756 54
j Deduct items not admitted, 24,932 51
Adraited Assets, $1,090,824 03
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917.
Net Un pa Id Losses. $40,499 14
Unearned Premiums, 160,624 61
i All other Liabilities, 415,838 48
1 Cash Capital, 200,000 00
1 Surplus over all Liabilities, 279,861 80
! Total Liabilities and Surplus, $1,096,824 03
GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Authorized to assume the corporate name 
“ NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE CO.” 
OF.AMERICA 
On March I at. 1918.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917.
Real Estate, $088,500 Q0
Mortgage Loans, 768,GOO 00
Stocks and Bonds, 5,935,387 50
Cash in Office and Bank, 478,G92 97
Agents’ Balances. 995.951 4.7
Interest and Rents, 57,152 73
All other Assets, 15,664 74
Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted.
$8,939,949 39 
48,081 82
Admitted Assets, $8,981,867 57
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917 
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 627,136 75
Unearned Premiums. 4,503,263 60
All other Liabilities, 92,631 36
Cash Capital, 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 2,668,835 86
Total liabilities and surplus, $8,891,867 57
Total Assets, $1,071,657 34
Liabilities Dec 31, 1917 
Losses adjusted and not due, $ 3,023 00 
Losses unadjusted, 44,539 00
All other claims against the com­
pany, 22,500 00
Amount necessary tq reinsure out­
standing risks, 462,368 70
Total Liabilities, $532,430 70
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE 
LONDON. ENGLAND
Assets Dec. 31, 1917.
Stocks and Bonds, $3,183,656 10
Cnsn in Office and Bank, 307,810 85
Agents’ Balances, 4S7.C81 1G
Interest and Rents, 40,373 42
All other Assets, 38,214 34
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
$4,057 87.
Admitted Assets,
Liabilities Dec. 31, 
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Deposit Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
$3,295,326 15 
17.
$ 471,332 89 
1,974,554 16 
86.346 57 
400,000 00 
363,092 53
ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY 
3rd and Walnut Sts. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Stocks and Bonds, $2,993,984 78
Cash In Office and Bank, 244,115 25
Agents’ Balances, 266.163 88
Bills Receivable, 320 00
Interest and Rents, 36,578 81
All other -Assets, 5,557 96
Gross Assets,  ^$3,546,720 68
Deduct items not admitted, 181,696 05
Admitted Assets, $3,365,024 63
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917 
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 447,785 00
Unearned Premiums, 1,049,621 09
All other Liabilities, 367,618 54
Cash Capital, _ 750,000 00
Surplus over a ll Liabilities, 750,000 00
the Bar
Suitable XJ  
*\NIN,;
Wanted
WANTED—Panama hats to cleanse .,M(j 
vate for the coming season. Satist.i \,rv « ! 
guaranteed. ARTHUR LA.NIII, Cleanaintr ^  ' 
297 Alain St , Rockland.
' W A N TED ^^lri for "house work, no wnslihTT 
Ironing. MRS. W. T. COBH. Hi s".
WANTED— Crocheters on infant wool sac. 
and bootees. Submit samples Mention 
paper. LEO SCHLESINCEK CO, 117 K.!St 
Street, New York
WANTED—Second girl. Apply to \ j rs 
BURKETT, 75 Broad St. Tel 163-11 ' 
^WANTED—A neat. reliable^ProtestanT 
to euok in summer boarding house r..„l 
fortable kitchen and pleasant surrouDilliiL 
dress MISS E. F. ROBERTS. Vinulluw- Me.
WANTED—At once, lady or gentleman to 
represent a large New York tirm. Referent 
required. Address .51. N. R , 26 Suffolk St
_____________  51-34 ‘
WANTED—A girl at the NEW 
BAKERY, 476 Main street, Rockland yokk
$3,295,326 15 Total liabilities and surplus, $3,365,024 63
Business Placed with This Office Treated Confidentially—Every Consideration Given
417 ,  , _  _  Rockland
Main Street Arthur L,. Ome Maine
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
The Empire Thealre program this 
week starts off nicely with Anne Mur­
dock in a f-rcel production or "Tift 
Imposter"; the 12th eliapter of "The 
Hidden Hand,” and a good comedy. To­
morrow pretty Enid Bennett will be 
screened in a 5-part feature “Ashes of 
Hope,” The "Bed Ace" serial is draw­
ing lo a close A line ermedy, "Half 
and Half," is on the program. A big 
wesk-end bill is in store for the pa­
trons.
D A N C E -
lu  the Light of the Moon 
AT WATTS HALL
Thursday Ev’g, April 25
Marston’s Music
CARS TO ALL PO INTS
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
Back the Boys in the Trenches
By Buying Bonds of the
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
D o n 't  W a i t  f o r  a  so lic ito r  to  c o m e  
to  y o u r  d o o r  b u t  s u b s c r ib e  a t  o n c e  
t h r o u g h  y o u r  b a n k  o r  jo in  i t s  L ib e r ty  
B o n d  C lu b .
Do Your B it Now
G EO R G ES N A TIO N A L BANK, 
TH O M A STO N  N A TIO N A L B A N K , 
TH O M A STO N  SAV ING S BA N K ,
T h o m a s to n , M ainevuni: * 9
PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Fannie Wallace is recovering from 
a serious attack of tonsilitis.
Tom McKenney spent the day in 
Rockland recently.
Have you bought your Liberty Bond 
yet? The people of St. George have 
done their bit, ahu gone well “over the 
top." We are now entitled to Hie 
Honor Flag.
Mrs. A. T. Hupper, who has been 
spending the winter in Massachusetts, 
has returned home.
Fred Ingerson made a business trip 
to Attleboro recently.
R. W. Porter spent a. few days at his 
home here last w^ek. He has now re­
turned to his work at The Newton 
Theological School.
Mrs. Herman Sifnmons and daughter 
Carrie were in Rockland Saturday.
Willie Nash went to some trouble to 
get four tubs of trawl ready to go Ash­
ing with, hut the next morning three 
tubs were missing; somebody evidently 
thought it was a good chance to get 
some trawl cheap. A tub of trawl costs 
about $18 now. »"
The schools here still remain closed 
on account of the many cases of scarlet 
fever.
Mrs. Myrtle Geary, who has been 
spending the winter with Mrs. Enos 
Yergg, has returned, with her little son, 
to her home in Vinalhaven.
Miss Shirley Brown, who has been 
quite ill with scarlet fever, is able to 
be out again.
Dewey Thompson is now running a 
car daily from Port Clyde to Rockland. 
The traveling isn’t very good yet, hut 
Mr. Thompson seems to have a full 
car, every day.
Mrs. Mae Haskell is recovering from 
an attack of appendicitis.
Mrs. Jennie Hupper, who has been 
quite ill with quinzy sore throat, is 
improving, and is at her home on IIup- 
per’s Island.
ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
List of Letters That Were Uncalled For For 
Week Ending April 20, 1918.
Published by Authority 
Persons calling for letters In the following 
list, will pleased say they are advertised, other­
wise they may not receive them
Free delivery of letters by Carriers at the 
residence of owners may be secured by observ­
ing the following suggestions:
First—Direct letters plainly to the street and 
number of the house.
Second—Read letters with the w riter's full 
address. Including street uud number, and re­
quest answer to be directed accordingly.
Third—Letters to strangers or transient visit­
ors in a town or city, whose special address 
may he unknown, should be marked in the 
lower left hand corner with the word "T ran ­
sient."
Fourth—Place the postage stamp oa the up ­
per right hand corner, and leave space between 
tile stamp and the direction for postmarking 
without interfering with the writing
For Sale
FOR SALE—One-ton Maxwell truck. 1918 
model, not run over 5110 miles Hard rubber 
tires, worm drive. F. .1. PEAKSE, 133 Wash­
ington St.% Camden, Me _________33*36
FOR SALE—24 ft fishing boat. 8 ft. beam. 
Hampden model, 7 h p Mianus engine; first 
class condition. NEWELL SYKES, Pemaquld. 
Maine. 33
FOR SALE—Ice business In Waldoboro. Has 
no competition. Building filled with ice. Deal 
includes all necessary tools and a cart. Apply 
to MRS. EMMA WELT, 83 Union St. 32-35
FOR SALE—On account of the draft I am 
forced to sell my baHrnr shop and pool room, 
which I offer a t very low price. Address 
“BARBER SHOP,’* Union, Me 32-35.
MEN 
Austin, Edward II. 
Bennett, E. E. 
Dyer,' Harry A. 
Hardy, Maurad 
Haskell, George W. 
Scott, W alter A. 
Sprague, Austin 1 
Taylor, T
WOMEN 
Brown, Miss Eleanor 
Chrisler, Mrs. Matilda 
Davis, Mrs. George 
Hersey, Mrs. Harry 
Harmon, Miss Marion 
Jones, Miss Annie E. 
Mott, Miss Lillian 
O'Brien. Miss Annie A.
Tolman, Mr. & Mrs. FredSmlth, Miss Dorothy D. 
Wilcox, Leonard Smith, Mrs. J. Roland
Bartlett, Ernest
FOR SALE—Piano, a bargain at $35 cash 
MRS. J. F. COOPER, 156 Llmerock S t_ 3 1 -3 4 _  
FOR SALE—Fine Green Mt. Seed Potatoes 
treated with Formalin to prevent scab Good 
size and well matured. Price $1 75 per bushel. 
F. O. B. Union. A. E. STEWART, Union, Me.
__________________ _ 31tf
FOR SALE— 1 oak bedstead and spring. Can 
be seen at Fuller-Cobb’s. F. W. FULLER. 29*tf
FOR SALE—Second-hand brown rued baby 
carriage In excellent condition 10 ELM 
STREET, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 42-11. 31*34
Everything in Footwear
FOR SALE—1 33-ft. sloop boat, for fishing 
or scalloping. Including 7 V& h p. engine in 
good condition. If interested inquire of LOUIE 
| PETERSON'S STORE, 61 Tillson Ave . Roek-
| land. M e.___________________________ 31*38
FOR SALE—Salvage of sloop Nautilus. Can 
be seen a t A. H. HURD’S, Ash Point. Tel 
375-21, or 673. 31-34
TENANT’S HARBOR
The Anniversary services of Odd Fel­
lows will be field at Tenant’s Harbor 
Baptist Church, April 28. All members 
are requested to meet at Odd Fellows 
halt, from which place they will march 
in a body to the church. Puritan Re- 
bekah lodge is invited to attend the 
services in a body. •
Mrs. (Burton Wallace is, visiting 
friends in Matinicus.
Fred Howard lias gone to Block 
Island, where he has a government po­
sition.
Arthur Smalley started Monday 
morning with his auto, to convey pas­
sengers from Port Clyde to Rockland, 
making two trips daily. Any one wish­
ing lo go to the city, wit! he accom­
modated by giving Arthur a call.
r - - - - - - - - - -
PRINTER
W ANTED
Good, capable man can 
have steady job at good pay.
The Courier-Gazette, 
Rockland, Me.
N E  V LO T 
M E N ’S HEAVY
WORK SHOES
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50
White Canvas Goods
F o r  W o m e n , M is s e s , C h ild re n
No advance over last season’s 
prices for those who buy early.
DOROTHY DODD
OXFORDS and PUMPS
IN ALL THE NEW MODELS
Men’s “ Brockton Co-Opera­
tive”  Shoes $ 6 .5 0  $ 7 .0 0
These are absolutely the be t 
quality and value ou the m ar. 
kef. No better shoes made 
(formerly sold under the Dame 
Elite.)
SO M E GOOD B A R G A IN S  in  d i s ­
c o n t in u e d  l i n e s — a s s o r tm e n t  a t  
$ 1 . 0 0
FOR SALE— MACHINE SHOP equipment. In 
| eluding lathe, grinder, upright drill all mu- 
j chine tools, hand tools including 5 sets of 
I dies and taps, drills, reamers, wrenches, etc 
Also about $50 in Ford parts, gasoline engine, 
shafting, pulleys, hangers, belting, etc Marine 
engine supplies and parts Will sell whole or 
in part, or will lease shop with e mipment to 
right party. 1 Metz touring car, electric 
lights and s ta rte r; l  Overland touring u tr  
model 75 1916, electric lights and starter, both 
cars in first-class condition. Apply at lu 
HIGH SI It LET. R ck land . : ; jM |
WANTED—Young man for the grocery bust 
ness. Apply a t  once J. II. FLINT „v son
_______________________________ _____ JOif
WANTED—Children to board in the « luntrv 
Plenty of fresh air, pure milk. Best of (.arI‘ 
Reliable reference. CLARA V. WADSWORTH 
Appleton, Me. *
WANTED— Boy tq learn the drug busuv$7 
H. MOOR & C O | Rockland. ‘.;otr
WANTED- Woman for general housework 
Apply to MRS. It. L. CONN ON, «3 Summer Si
WANTED—Molders, machinists, blacksmiths 
and helpers CAMDEN ANCHOR BOCK UNO 
MACHINE CO . Camden, Me. .'.u :,j
WANTED—Table girl at the Knox~ House 
Thomaston. Apply at once.
WANTED— Hooked Rug Makers Continuous 
home employment All materials furnished and 
good prices paid For particulars address 
PHELPS & PINK HAM. INC. 217 B Wishing 
ton Ave , Portland. Me. :;o-4B
W A N TED -Janitor, good reliable man ~io 
sweep aiul clean, after store is dosed AnnJy 
to MR. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Company. 29tf
WANTED-Women for Nurses MerTTur(T 
tendants. BANGOR STATE HOSPITAL, apply 
to Superintendent. ’ ^Stf
WANTED—Pure white male Angora c a t~  
year to 18 months old. JOHN RAN LETT.’ 4 a 
Tillson Avenue, Rockland. 27tf
WANTED—Young man, 18 to 20. for general 
work, good opportunity for riglR party, w 0 
HEWETT CO.___________________23tf
WANTED-^Two bell boys. THORNDIKE 
HOTEL.______________________________ 23tf
WANTED—Good Printer. Steadv job for 
right man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 26*33
WANTED—Angora cats and kittens, right 
sex and color. JOHN KAN LETT, 4:» TiUsoo 
Ave. lutf
For Sude
FOR SALE— EXCHANGE OR TO LET Wild- 
wood cottage. Mirror Lake, near Camden Moun­
tains All furnished. Table set. Beds made, 
piano, spring water. Garage, 2 boats, good
fishing S . G. CLEVELAND. 33 Pacific S t. 
Rockland. 33tf
FOR SALE—Seed Potatoes, Irish Cobblers 
and Quick Lunch, Very Early 30c peck. John­
son field bean very prolific, rust proof, 50c 
q uart; also U. S. Separator, interlocking bowl, 
750 I ts  per hour, cost $75, sell for $30. 
Master Workman 2 cylinder gasoline engine, 
friction clutch' pulley, $50 L. It BREWSTER. 
Box 74, R. .D, Rockland, Maine. 33-38
FOR SALE—Sloop boat, 35 feet, with 12 h. 
p engine. Will sell cheap, with or without 
engine. Inquire of CHARLES RUSS. Owl’s 
Head. 33*36
To Let
TO LET—L'i>stalrs tenement, for man and 
wife Apply a t 28 PACIFIC STREET Tel
142-4.__________________________________13 tf
TO LET—Five room f a t  at 47 Granite street 
g Apply on the premises. J. D. HASKELL. 33*36 
TO LET—Tenements in different parts of the 
city. F. M. SHAW, 48 Middle street. Rockland. 
Tel. 605-11. 31-34
FOR SALE—17-?t Semi V Bottom boat, one 
year old; also 2 horse Evenrude motor, both 
in fire condition. Apply to HARRISON W 
WHITSn-LL, Glover’s  Mill, TIUsou Ave Rock-
land_________________________ r.1-34
FOR SALE—Buick Runabout v h h  truck l ody 
Sl’au. Boat 30x8*.* •"’abln. Cedar plank, copper 
fastened. $60. Inquire of F A. BURKETT, 
Q ljie ri, 31111, Tiilaoo Ave., Rock Liu-L 4
TO LET—The Austin farm. Old County road, 
suitable for stock or milk farm or market gar­
dening Inquire on the premises or of t. F. 
AUSTIN, 38 P leasant St. Tel. 307-2. 29tf 
TO LET—Offices in Spofford block. Inquire 
of E. D. SPEAK, trustee. 2'Jtf
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished summer 
cottages a t Owl’s Head, Me. Fine location, rent 
reasonable. Address B. F. HUSSEY, 28 Church
St., EyerettJ_M ass:_ ____________ 22*43
TO LET—Desirable office rooms in A. K. 
Spear block over American Express Co. office
FRED R. SPEAR, agent_____________ PJtf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves 
and Musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires a  dry, clean room. Terms reasonable 
J. R FLYK, 221 Main St., Rockland, Me 43tf
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE or TO LET—A 1 farm on shore 
of Hosmer’s Pond, Camden. Apply on premises 
to E. L MATHEWS.___________________ 30-33
FOR SALE— 6 room cottage house a t South I 
Montville, M e , with furnace, large carriage 
house, basement, stable and 20-foot poultry 
house all connected. In fine repair. Three acre's 
apple, pear, plum and cherry trees. Cultivated 
blackberries Sold a t  a bargain. Inquire of 
J_F. E8 ANCY,_WashIngton, Me Box 54. 30-33 
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, late styleT*good 
shade. Apply to MRS. A. B. BROWN. 110 
Broadway (rear )__________30*33
FOR SALE—The Munro Cigar Store." 8 Park 
- \ v £ odtla,ML App1^  10 MUNRO'S UESTAU-
:A->T-________________________________ 30-33
FOR SALE—Second-hand furniture, several 
dressers, dining tables, chairs, etc. F. H 
SANBORN, 13 Myrtle St. Tel. 582-M. 26-33
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free 
U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school at 
Rockland trains seamen for officer’s berths in 
new Merchant Marine. Short cut to the Bridge. 
Two years sea experience required. Native 
or naturalized citizens only. Course six 
weeks. M ilitary exemption. Apply at SCHOOL,
Federal Building, Rockland 3tf_
NOTICE—Guernsey Bull for service. Reg. 
grandson of Masher Sequel. Terms $2 cash. 
Also 1 Reg. Bull 2 years old for sale. Ad­
dress G. P. Wilson, Thomaston, Me , 8 t. George 
Road. 31-34
FOR SALE—1915 Harley-Davidson Motor­
cycle with side ra r . WALTER F. BttITTO. 136 
30*33Cainden St., Rockland, Me
TELEPHONE that want ad or that for sale 
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now and
see what good returns you get._______  30tf
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Hair 
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main
St., HELEN C. RHO D E S . ________ ltf
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired with
lalnglass FULLER-COBB CO.__________ Uf
STORAGE—TO LET—Furniture or any goods 
requiring a dry. safe room. Apply to SEA­
MEN’S BETHEL, 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 322 M.
ltf
PALMER~ENGINES—2~and”4”cydeltypes. 2 to 
75 h. p. Our 10 h. p. 4 cycle a leader for 
fishing boats. Catalogue free. PALMER BROS. 
Portland, Maine. 38-45
W ANTED »
DANDELION GREENS
- A T  OUR F A C T O R Y -
We pay ca»h. Call up for prices. Telephone 83
Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
l o o k :  l o o k :
I  havejast made wine extra nice
SO U R  KRO U T
I t  is w hite, juicy an d  crispy, now  is a  
good tim e to  buy i t  for sum m er use. 
Alt yon have to  do is p u t it up  in  glass 
i» n  pu t on  new rubbers and  keep in  a 
dark , cool p lace. I  also have 
S a lte d  D an d elio n  C re e n s , P u re  
H o rse  K a d lsh ,V eg e tab le  S a la d , 
C how  C how , C ab b ag e . P a r ­
s n ip s ,  e tc .  h'pr aale by
EDWIN « .  DEAN, " S i S S
TH E HIGHLANDS
ToLet
Rooms with Board
Near Shipyard
F or Sail 
seen a t Fuller Cobb's
27 SOUTH MAIN ST.
RO CK LA N D
rel. (576-M 28tf
FOR SALE—On or about May 1, two pairs of 
Leary young horses, weight 2600 to 2800. II H 
STOVER Sc CO . Rockland, Me. 30-33
POR SALE 28ft sloop boat, sails good con­
dition, cheap If taken a t  once. B. W. COOMBS 
P leasant Point, Me. 30*33
FOR SALE-TWO Dump Carts, pair of DotHHe 
\V°rk Harnessea. a Hay Rack and Jigger. Apply 
to JAMESON & BEVERAGE CO, Rockland
-_______________________________________ 29tf
FOR SALE—Seven room furnished house on 
Granite stree t; seven room house a t the High- 
,n<k  jr t th  b * n u  also double house. Inquire 
of ANNIE F. HAHN', Of Iiatikin St. 33-36
l used Backus gas heater, can be 
r  ’s F. \V, FULLER. 29tf
F?  u SAL,? ~ 1 ash bedstead and spring"-- 2 used B nm eU s carpcls. Can be seen a t Fuller- 
Coqb a. I .  \Y. FULLER. 29*tf
wrf°HTS tv o ,!~ 19«  Cadul»c touring car. K ~I » iixU i, Warren, Me 28tf
SALE—9° acre farm of the late Emer- 
son Creighton, located in Warren. Fur particu­
lars inquire of T. G. CREIGHTON’, Onion Me 
_______________ _________________________27 tf
n r o , 2 ^ 8 - L™ 0 r u exchan«e for Rockland 
k ‘ if°?m holJae connected with shed and barn, all In good repair, 1 and W acres 
| nice Eurden land, orchard of 30 fru it trees
i ^ C o ^ a ^ X  t4e r e8FX a “ l™
£ a£ e0L L ,-V' 8- 18 - M S .
Eggs and Chicks
f*
Cash for Old False T ee#  E ^ u s s u t s a & n g i i
fn0R 8 o ^ ~ V aC‘n_ ^ ™ 1« r '..3l>.f' .  A l eondi
Don’t matter If broken. We pay up to $12.00,
S n;sirve;11Ude n u f ^ ^ h o ^ h ^ e w ^  momr t« U “ e^ 8
We send cash by return mall and will hold w orth . » I*llea: *ery_»ea-
goods 10 days for sender’s approval of our 
pride. Send by Parcel Fust or write first fay 
particulars. 30F52
Domestic Supply Co., D ept 32. Biaihamtop, N.Y.
bhrgain fi u to , a im » ‘ „ L 
PATTERSON. Long Core, Me T e l 11-6. 41tf
“It Floats—to Victory”—W, S. S.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. D. W Young viral" 
the hens that lay. A limited number of 
for sale at 75c each A. II NEWBBBT. »- 
North Main St. Tel 27-3____________ . 1—
FULL BLOODED WHITE WYANOOTTES- 
Cockerels from the Red. White and Blue r  ■ 
try  Yards a t Belfast, 75 cents a setting. ^  
brooding hens for sale. J. L STAHL, 4- In  
street, Camden. ____________________ _
ORDERS taken for day old chicks to be de­
livered March 30, April 21. May 15. J  J ,  
Reds, $15 per 100, White Wyandotte* *1»
100. Eggs for hatching, *5 per 100. * * 
WILLIAMS, 15 Flukar St., Thomaston.^**;
h '_T
NOTICE
The owner of Deposit Book So . 1679 of to• 
Rockland Loan A Building AsaocUOon. “  
notified in writing the Secretary of JW  . 
elation of the loss of said Deposit B°°k; 
applies for the issue of a  duplicate thereof.
By H O. Ol’RDY. Secretary.
Rockland. Me . April 6. 1918. - iT" _
’Time to ne-tire— the Kaiser." Buy 
a War Stamo.
" W in  th e  W a r  w ith  y u a r le r* " — 
a Thrift Stamp.
tours c m
n«i_ <*<* :«r 25  ^
tn** 5 «te,
* ■*“ * 4 u“ «* .*»«■
jst and Found
THE HQCIUUTD COtTHIEH-SAZETTE: TUESDAY, AFHIL 23, M O B  M V E *
la Social Circles
^ s = = = = =  ^ -rrw ssJ now* rtoortttng de-
3C of w r j- i  hap 
<*fc Nous iw  
s eisiCj recnre«L
TTV MAbShJ l '' ‘
Wanted
nr of t'.e W ■man's 1 
I ,-id WVdnesdiv a;
■; Baptist vestry and! 
urrrd In bo present , 
m is  m iiiaiL 
k.agtun of t ’nion ha*, 
’ ■w 'fays with Mrs. 
n. Mrs. Blackingtun j 
nut very 'mar! »nd ' 
•f tUe m-s: -nthu-! 
at the Liberty Loan i
eft for Dover. X. H.
secured a pu- | 
-upbuilding pliuu. 
ie ninth anniversary 
Mr. and Mr-'. H. Au- | 
ij has b-.~n 1 U«ar
brated with a dinaer-
Hi
*<*> <rr senile—»Ti
s» M. X. E Suffolk
;mre rsiik. 3w
LAi1^  V W'AUfiWQkTii
3 m  tfc» d rug  busy
j»  Kouz Boov___ 2M1
HOSPITAL.
J m t. 1-L OHX iiAXLETT n
awatL SW '
nan. 26 to 28. for general 
atj- tor right paity. w o
______________ 22xf
t* d  boj*. THOBNDIKE ________  SStf
- nrst the being back 
Kn a  county scenes atjd
j v  ns «e :h« r dinner] 
, Mr-. Floyd L. Shaw. i 
■ mulies have frequently; 
v<-r happened that thov i 
j-r >n an anniversary 
uch It* both, for it wa*. 
y. rs igo that Mr. 
ink lady who is now 
Mir- Nellie Baiano o f , 
Mr-. Merrill's moth-' 
i V. EUR*. who is with 
the nine at their Mapie
- dso a member of th e ' 
inch was held at lk.ud
• Mr. Donohue served a
- to the party. The' 
- . 1  Mr and Mrs. Mer- 
:appy married life and
. n r  continuance of Lii
R. Keixer. who have 
the winter- in Portland. 
•v.-i their househuid 
tty. and will always be 
*me Rockland fnt-nu-
o is on
F u ller  - Cobb Co.
Invite the attention of all 
who love the beautiful to
the “Liberty” Rug on exhi­
bition in their show window. It 
is an original conception, combining 
a variety of motifs typifying Dlace3 
and events in the growth of our 
country. The unusual nature and 
decorative effect of the design itself 
is accentuated by the rich, deep tones 
of the colorings so artistically 
brought up and the already well- 
known quality of "Karnak” the Aris­
tocrat of American Wiltons.
The nig measures 9x12 leet, sells for 
^1 0 0 , and will be on exhibition one 
week.
Ba
ronier. SUaoy 
' iUHH -iaAZTTTE.
iUEX EANLETT
For Sale
I—EXCHANGE OR TO LET-
L B BKlttVSTEfc.
To Let
erect parts a! the 
i street. XertUiuLXI-24
FOR SALE—Fkmn*bed summer
s Hem. Me Fine location, roc: 
torrm  B F HUSKEY. r8  Church
STORAGE Far PawiitirrL «t»»i 
aeii*^  or aajThun: timt re
in -St., iUr.-liiliti. Me. 4:.:f
liscelianeoua
Mumaon. musct. Z56
'± mi uram ad or J ia i ta r  aale 
itrk r Do it now aad
you col.
SnU a nrUahit; 
•calaad Ha^ r Sti 
&HOUES
of Ha ir
IE CURTAINS 
R-COHB CXI
LET—FaniAnirt or
Tel.
cyde ryp« - ® 
:m- a  tefcOer for I'tLMKE BBC IS .
and Chicks
LEGHORNS
I DEC WWTE WYANOOTTES—
|k  lo t day iod d u d s  u» be
U n i 21. May 15. t  1 
11W. White W r in d w a i  $15 N*htisuac. *: T*r 1«L r T
mm c e
t rvpoai: Book Xo. 1 €79  <rfI Kniiirgy ‘i —nnftTlffT*
:nc the Sscpbuit at a id  AM*\Itm at wait * * «  b A
B r h  <V OTWJY. SeeieorT .
AprJ «. 1SI*. STS3
P»r- .r«—Ute Kjus« . ” Buy
War wilh v,uarUff»"—dHJ
Map.
lire uf PuUer-Col 
rp  to New York.
. li Y jrk has returned to 
> r a vacation of seven! 
f winch was spent at the 
ue if Tlie Cuuner-Ua- 
fte machines, where she 
unable assisiance. is osuai.
.- mbs is vif-itaiy a t North
... un Fiianing U. ?. A. and
uuests the last of the week 
•f Mrs Fleming's father, 
u *n. Camden stleet. Cap- 
;e - in army paymaster 
-u it* years' service in L'nci? j 
.n his country and tlie 
He is at present s ta tian d
,mes Burns if Uie West- 
arraph office in Bath, was
s® B. Ki*eoe lias rei urmoi 
»:id. Her husband spent the
use.
«u <bass will meet Wednes- 
r  with Miss B eatn i Flint.
in^re studtmts of the tkim- 
c- department oonctusiveiy 
!<. r Flint, -op t. W< >t and 
eu isi Wednesday that the?- 
emnrante progress in their 
that they tire learning the 
.ag Huoverised dishes. *>n 
•n the menu included puree 
er.iiU.tns. d ie t  of lish and 
. escafloped onions, need 
vuneai clover-leaf roils, ra- 
c tapioca pudding, potato i 
te c-Ake and dexni tassi-. The 
ne of the dinner was yellow, 
iiiuet of daffodils served as 
>!*-ee_ The place cards were 
he -tudents. The young 
prepared the charming re­
t in a  Benner. Geaeviev*' 
■ra Bi-nop. Bernice Tibbetts, 
tar. and Martha Burkett. The 
; re CSadys Pettingiil a n d : 
.-uell. Miss Grace Walker., 
uc -cience teacher incident- 
a for deserved coiumenda-
3. Greenhuigh and family j 
i :nto the upper icnemenl of 
: liouse in Eroaoway.
H. Randall of Auburn was a 
-si with Mr ao*i .Mrs. G. M.
•u -irieUe. who was recently j 
i-'ii at ilie Maine iP*nerai i 
Br. Tabic, a* a private pa-' 
>* a t itie iMtfne of Mrs. 
Jeiiison. 43 Avon street.Port- ' 
tnder :us care, but mating 
-•civery. She will be abb* 
•me much sooner than had 
t. Ntrs. L. M. -sar’-lle. tier 
> with her for a while after 
'i. md her aunt. Mrs. W. E.
- aeen with her since re- 
•mw. The surgeon and
!■- n '• rms if highest praise 
•urage shown by the pa-
-pb and Mrs. Albert Pel- 
•iufctng a visit in Boston.
Mr>. ij. W  B adtdder liar" 
r in ijosion. wliere Mrs.
- •♦-**11 the mif>! several
- nu Mrs. W 11 Benn**H.
-r jutnn of North Hhven :s 
■r - n. G. L. guinn. Rankin
• V* ,dw ell, who has been 
" :"  :her. Pear! Tibbetts. 
•■I to her home in Auburn.
• r.v was home from Port
- i.iy iltiarity Qnb will meet
. Mrs. Annie Haskell.
.ark. who ha* been a th- 
eaap: >y in N'evv Jersey, ir -  
r . , : urday. The family 
— nt i the Sherer ‘louse 
•f Rankin «!rBet.
I,•, \,-.s recently op-r- 
S:mx Hospital. Iris been 
■ - O'liij. vml wit! be able to 
'• possibly tOBlUCr
- t ’ arndflte and Mis- Ruby 
' h_;ve been spending
. rei-tive- .11 this city, 
tt .cir btuue in Ash P  .m
•if* Francis whu has been 
r. N.-*w- Y *rk and Waterbury, 
■s; wmlec. is home f*>r a 
•J *re retunung to the forms
•snifter. Jr_ and
'  m PiirUaftd. where the
"ft-i Saturday. They hav
* -—keeping at Mr. Gardner 
.'•raw of Beech street an
weeks’ vacation in this 
'  ir.oay Ui Boston.
Misses Mildred Ryan and
are in Boston on a week s  \ _____
Mi-- gramas go iw - • _ 
hei Pine* -ciH. ii at Brewster. Muss.
To "speed up" Liberty Bond sales a t ; 
the Fuiler-.kibb OS- .:a. saturda-. 
night, a c ncert was civen. with v ■• ■ 
'-•it*- by Miss Esther P- rry. Mis- 
' *!adys Jenf-i. Mr'. E. It. V-azie. Arthur 
. .  .
'
Mr. Caspar at the piano md a piano 
solo by Miss Isabel Smith. Tlie store 
■vas thronged, and the audi-nc<* zav*- 
enthusiastic evidence of its satisfaction 
at the concert. Especial attention w ,s 
directe.1 to the bass ~.io by Mr Smith, 
who is not a musical student, but 
unose v.-iic • was pronuoneed isoepii.jn- 
iiHy  ^WviLQtojUyt ^ Buoii i*uvUi. iv-'i 
in charge U,r the niatit .if ’ Emest C. 
b i \  and yie bu-iio-ss -.v i= gratifying..
LAKEMA.V—BDSEB
Eti-ign Wiiliam F. Lak*-mm, U. 5. N.
R. F. of Bockiand. and Mrs. Ida B. 
Buker if P -r.iand. were married Sat- 
xriia; evening at the First Baptist par- 
■sinage by Itev. W. L. Pratt. They 
were attended by Mr. Lakeman s 
daughter. Miss L ua Lakeman and son 
Har :ti. and by lie brides daughter. 
Miss Clara L. Buker of Portland. Mr. 
Lakeman was formerly in the employ 
••: - Ea- -m  rtesunship Lines, and ti­
ne d tie b-st known pilots n the 
coast. He enp.lled in the Naval Re­
serve f  tree during the winter, and is 
ii v .n munand *f he U. ' .  5. Manld. 
Mrs. L-ikeman .s a daugtiter of Clar- 
eco E. Msrr. liprtkeeper u  Pemaqmd 
Point and has been employed by the J. 
R. Libby Co. in Portland. The couple 
a it I p-side : ir the present at lb Mapfk 
street.
—VM delivered during the ua. 
-tic all parts of the city 
o- ream rooms and reSp 
iLmim BLick. Tciephooe S W '
OWLS HEAD
Miss Eliiaboiii P wL who has had !
employment in me of the jfflees of the 
W. L. Douglass shoe plant :n Brockton. • 
Mass., since l*£t !***■ is home for a 
vistL ., ,
Mrs. Frank Turner it*. week am!; 
broke her arm. Dr. Fro); <k set th e : 
'rncturo and we invierstand she is do­
ng  mceiy. Her friends are very sorry 
for her.
y'api. A. A. Bain bar gone to Bartlett's 
island, down east, -'her** .* is 
raady for his summer w ork. His family 
will remain here for the pr-'ent.
Mrs. Maicoim Farrow ha- roturno-i 
Sojine from Baltimore and New Y’ork 
where tsiie went to visit her husband.
Hams*>n Emery and daughter. Mrs. 
Parker Merriam . and ohiiuron Donald 
and Paul, who have been n Rockiaaii 
ail winter, have returned and opened 
up their home.
Mrs. Sidney and Katherine Emerc 
froii! Rose HU1 Farm, called ...n Mrs! 
Ivan Merriain last week.
Mi-s Polly Crock-tl of Ash Point 
is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Ira 
Feeney.
An .:.ier deiigutful dance .vas given 
Bed '
Inn. Friday evening Tlie rooms were 
jslefully •iroorateil 'with ilags and
• ■ vervreen; al«** Liberty 6 nd adver- 
isemenls. L.ght refreshnit ms were 
served. A good tune was enjoyed bv 
■•verybody and bes. of till about ?u  
was iddcd to the fle>i Cross fund.
ROCKVILLE
Mi— OilTf Tolraan s in Ruckiand,
oiiere she is employed as nurse for an 
: elderly lady.
Mrs. Helen Oxten has returned to h*-r 
•i..:ne .«ft<*r spending the -..nter with 
tier danght**r. Mrs. Fannie Brew .-ter.
Mro. Addle PilkgeraJd. woo has been 
l. s-'ii.h Pans :ir*ugii winter
mi irttis, visiting tier daugh -. Mrs. Ai- 
j *.<in Jactibst, has returned home.
Those who have been on the siek list 
with bad colds are now c* rvaiescenL 
• >ne of our neighbors has peas piant- 
! ed.
De-pite our exceedingly •■old winter 
i and !h*- depth of frost in the ground, 
•ur main road is in very g!*od cumii- 
! lion for travel.
John tiribbell. the wealthy Philadel­
phian. who own- Leech hill summit.
• and who has purehasi-a isroSy all the 
and adjoining - aaving the buiidincs 
on down on the Grover and N. H.
: Clough farms.
Ttiero v as a s icial at the hall Thurs­
day evening and a good time is re­
ported.
Seven! :n our little village :.ave pur- 
•hased Liberty Bonds.
Farmers about here ire not going toi 
ncroase their poultry stock to any ex-. 
. tent, on account of tlie high price of 
grain
finite a delegation from his place, 
went to Rockland Friday afternoon toi 
see the Liberty Loan parade.
T H I S  I S  Y O U R  O P P O R T U N I T Y
And Just Notv You Can Save Many Dollars
Goods of Every Description are Steadily Advancing in'Price
Attractive Bargains For Ladies
Ladiei' Dress Skirts, all suet, guaranteed to fit any
f o r m ..................  S2.9A S3.M. Si.?S, S6.9*
Ladies' Silk Dresse* ...................... $12.98. $16.94 $15.98
Ladies’ Corset Covers Me. 53c
Ladies’ White Petticoats .. ....... S9c, 98c, SI.49
Ladies' American Beauty Tan Caii Polish Shoes. S4.93
Ladies’ Vici Pony lace shoes ...........................  $3.49
Ladies’ Basset Shoes, cloth t o p ................. S3.33
New lot of Ladies’ Shirt Waists. 98c, 51.39, Si.98
Ladies' Spring Coats $10.50. $12.50. S14.50
Ladies' Colored Petticoats......... 39c, 98c, $L49. $1.98
Ladies' Ipswich Lisle Hose, black and white . 19c
Darning Cotton. 12 spools for ............... 22o
Clark's 0. N. T. Mercerued Crochet. 3 f o r ...............  25c
J. A P. Coates Thread. 6 spools f o r .........................  25c
3,000 yards Basting Thread lor ................................  25c
Silkotingi 6 spcais lor .  .....................................  25c
Crepe de Chin; Waists, n o w ..........S2.98. $3.49 $3.93
Georgette Crepe ....................................S4.98, $5.94 $498
Ladies’ Bostsn-made Dresses.................98c. $1.49. $1.9*
Kiddy Blouses, all kinds, from ................... 69c o $2.38
Goodrich guaranteed Baincoats ........  $4.9&.S5.?8.$a.98
$1.25, $2.00 and $3.50 Kabo Corsets, 98c. SI .69. $2.98 
New Line, including sues from 18 to 36
Girls’ Spring Coats................................$2.94. $434 $5.98
Girls’ Shoes ................................... S1.69, S1.94 $2.13
New Assortment of Girls' Dresses, 98c. S1.49. $1.94 $2.98
Goodrich guaranteed Baincrats ...............  $3.94 S4.98
Girts’ Dresses. 2 to 5........................... 39c, 69c. 98c, $1.49
SAVE HONEY ON SWEATEBS—Large Assortment for 
Hen. Ladies and Children at Great Bargains.
Exceptional Opportunity For Men
Hen's Gun Metal Call Shoes __  $2.49
Williams Male Sinn Shoes $1.9*
Williams Granite Calf Shoes .................................  S8-38
Williams Brown Elk and Elk Sols Shoes 52.98
Williams Goodyear Welt ..........  J4.98
A guarantee goes with every pair of these shoes. 
Men s Light ana Dark Shirts 59c. 89c, 98c
Hen's Overalls 59c. $1.19. S1.49. $1 33
Hen's Oneita Knit Standard Underwear 59c
Men’s Oneita Knit Standard Union Suits 98c. $1 39 
Hen s Hose, i2 ',c, 15c, 13c. 29c
Hen s Pants ol every desenptnon. $1.94 $2.94 $3.?4 $4.98 
Hen's Work Shirts gic
Men’s $15 Sait? ..................    $10.98
Hen’s $18 and $20 Suits . ................................  $15.98
Men s $22 and $25 Suits . $1450
Hen’s Guaraneed Baincoats $3.94 $5.94 $7.94 $3.98
Men's Elastic Bibbed Underwear .........................  79c
Large assortment t t  Hats ............98c. $1.94 $2.98
Hen’s Caps ............................................. 49c. 69c. 98c
Yale Drees Shirts...........................98c. 51.49. S1.94 $2.98
Canvas Gloves.......................................9c, I2’~c, 15c. 19c
Boys’ Bell Blouses oi every description .33c, 59c, 69c 
Boys’ Beil Shirts . . .  59c, 79c
Boys’ Overalls, sires 28 to 34 ...........  J8c
Large Assortment of Boys’ Wash Suits at all pnees 
3oys’ Williams Goodyear WeiL fibre sole $3.19
Boys’ Williams Heavy School Shoes ., S2.49, $2.79. $2.98 
3ovs School Shoes . . $1.63. $1.94 $2.19
Boys’ $6.53 and $7.50 Suits, n o w .......... $4.98 and $5.98
Boys' Wool Suits, 4 to 3 ........  $1.94 $3.94 S4.98
Boys' Pants, blue and grey ............. 9*e. $1.19, $1.49
r ,>rrTrfat ms
T h i s  i s  n o  t i m e
to take a chance on
c lo th e s . W ith  good fa b r ic s  
so sc a rc e  a n d  s ty le s  t h a t  de­
m a n d  e x p e r t  ta i lo r in g , you  
c a n  re ly  on
The House of 
Kuppenheimer
f o r  s o u n d  f a b r i c s
fine tailoring a n d  hon*
e s t  v a lu e s .  T h e  U p t o n  s h o w n  
h e re  w i t h  i t s  m i l i t a r y  •sh o u ld ers  a n d  
s m a r t ,  io r m - f i t te d  b a c k ,  re f lec ts  th e  
v ig o r o u s  s p i r i t  o f  t h e  t im e s  fo r  
y o u n g  m e n .
$20 to $30
LE.Blackington
C l o t h i n g  a n d  S h o e  D e a l e r
Elias Nassar
V  3 4 5  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  F o o t  o f  E l m ,  R O C K L A N D  M— t — i — i — i r
CHANCE FOB FAKHEBS
TENANTS HARBOR
Mr«. Chari**** Har! >f Portland loft 
for her home one day las! week. Her 
mother, wtiu has been critic-ally ill, is 
slowly improving.
Mr. and Mr-. Charles Hawley., sun 
Ilarence and Mrs. W. L. ! Imer w iro  
in Rockland Friday.
Russell Tab but was
guest of his mother. _______
Helen Gordon has resigned her posi- 1 -r- ar» n 
tion as telephone operator where she i 
has been employed for several months
Who Want Tc Borrow Money—State 
Hag S1D6.900 Going a-Btggtng.
in the
week-end j use.s and u 
■tenners.
sury of the 
?lbCUri9 waiting for 
md take it away, 
f a fund obtained 
•served
s  to be devoted to loans 
mehovv. however, the farm- Gates, 
inclined to borrow money.
"We have <5i«;i. «>f s  t: •
Auditor Ward we'!. “Now why d*-s
There a r 
Sin.- ..r M u 
some one t*» corn* 
I: is a port; -n 
froon the innd>
<i few days last wee k with Wan*en a
Rockland friends.
U!l*> a number of h-uises at i
?u*e kj be tiluxniriated with eletrim-:
J^"U.
Ml" r.lira 9 * 0  •f \nburn is a inn
•if h*-r si'i.*r. Mi." Mary Hieinn**]
Main street.
V. D. Flsti s
Mrs. Fannie- Brown has gime t* 
for public Meadows, where -tie wall he ■•■rip 
housekeeper for her brother.
ATTENTION I. 0. 0. F.
jue-’i m a is broughi 
that at a meeting of
up by 
he new
Farm Land L"an commission hei*l A\ *d- 
appli cat ions 
Two of these
with Mrs. Emma rtnallCy. She will j m,t i , ine n- e :i • md 
stay at home with her invalid mother 
m order to give tier sis4«r .Miidre*i i 1 **jf (
vacation. » ______
Mrs. Robert Vt-nid of riniail*1.* burg was nr -dav- moming ■ -n:) • ig
I fur money were received 
were granb-i but :'••;!. 
aniounis and th  
j intact.
J "The Faun Land Loan commission 
j was created by the legislature of It! 17." 
said Mr \Y irdwell who i- secretary of 
! the eomnii'sioB. The law creating ;lie 
I board went into effect Jan. L 191$. ind
MOO.OOu is
a week-end guest of her mother.
Willis Wilson will soon move his 
family over in one part of the Sweet- 
land house, where he can. engage in 
farming.
Everett Cook has employment in 
Rock! and.
Donuui sheerer was in town Satur­
day and called on his brother. W. E.
Sheerer, who was much pleased to! . . . .  ,___  ,j{e ig iD ! smee that time we have b*-en wading
: for the fanners to take advantage ofsee his brother in unif‘'>nn. training at Fort Williams.
Fred Watts was in Rockland one day 
last week.
ATTENTION!
the provisions »f :.')e law. Applications 
for loans ire in the hands -f the mu-
Mrs. E." E. .Alien is confined to the nhvpal _-aicero in each city and Iw -t
house with rh«imatism.
Mrs. Thomas Hart, Mr-. A'len Conroy.
Mrs. Aldana Wall and Mrs. Jennie nn-'ind 
~weed and motored to Rockland one day 
last week.
and I base printed copies of the law
s<- that thero is no opportunity for 
mlings as ' • :!s workings 
Of course we have received a number 
if applications f"r money fren  people: 
vrhe want to buy farms or for m oney; 
to finance their planting.
T h e  money can not. however, be
purp ses as tins, u-
ivv. but th<» loans aro 
such as clear- j 
iug land, eroc'.mg buildings r sii- s
G R A N D
HOPE
W. E. Hall of Hope, who drives tlie 
stage from North Appleton to Camden, loaned for sue 
>ays that he ban been "u runners 10 1  curding ' • >**
nays during the past winter and has : to !>•■ for improvement 
ne\ er missed a day. >lr. Hall has 
driven before, four years ago. and be imi purc'i 
says he has never known so much 
snow, and such contnuous sieighmg 
The snow has been to. the hrigtit 
the mail boxes nearly dH winter.
A Red Cr-ise dance was given- al 
s bail Saturday mgiiL winch was 
well attended and a good sum netted.
amoua!
"f The inter"- 
.no sp year*
the nsme:
-e o f  ii vest. >ck. M'inev t»
of on:siia lf "f the vxiuv
i land may be borrowed.:
rate is* inly five per rent
k ir p 3Rowed to pay back •
This is ai'.iiu Ri.' tin***: *
Tni" d i 'a ii,.rir - • v r  ' - ;n. * rm?r'  t .
money. In other words, do not the 
want to be helped $10 0 .XOThe school at North Hope is under; fanneVs
the instruction of Jennie B. Carey. worth'
MASS MEETING OF FARMERS
At Clark’s Hall - - - WALD0B0R0,Saturday Ev’g, April 2 7Miss Clara HaiL who has just graiiu- __aleu from Rockland Coranierciai Coi- WABBEN-ge. returned home Saturday to spend Harrj„l a;..v,..w ird;iv f..r
a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and j vvhere she will visit relatives:
Mrs. W . E. HalL - ! a few weeks
Samuel J Pease has gone to Camden ; d VlDal of ^m em Ue. Mass.,
where he ha^ aoptoynient. visited hi> grandp«mit-. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mary B. Bills, a teacher -rom \  md N. T. CaswetL iast
>dastine, is home for a few days. 1 " k
William L'uinn of Worcester, Mass^ j | re_ idarri** Vaughan and daught**r
is visiting his sister. Mis? Carrie „uum. ^  returned Friday night from Whit- (
. mail. Mass., where they have been for i
STONINGTON time past.
Aaonro J. Canaage Mary Richm nd returned h im* _ „  _  I ! v i l i r n c  I T V  A n
The c-'mnianrty*was saddened by t t a !ftr Medford. Mass- Tuesuay and R .  L .  GOWELL OF UNIVERSITY OF
death of Ainrao J. lindage. April 14 ^  v.rU£ hes r^ i , lenw ,,n Main street "  
after an illness of only ;wo days, he - —  (> inU<i ^ W!li. Mr-. Mur* 
was stricken with double pneumonia. xlunli?r,m^r v and son visited in Camden 
winch had too firm a hind, and from
which he ootod not raHff He ; “ Mro/ismUy Hodgkins vteited in North ” 
at* Up home of Mrs. Annie- Goss, where ia^; w eek with her daucti-
he was given every care and kind- . ^
ness, being conscious to the '*f> ias- ^,rs Roy Harding has. ro’ijmed fr-m 
Mr. Cutoage was a man 'if sterling j„je au [jaat where -ne has been wit ri t 
aualibes. hnnest and upnget. loved and , Mrs. Mask for some tone
respected by ail who were prmtagHi , , .<a(i ,s D.lW wjtil h..r \ ;.u*r. Mrs
to know- him. He had irved in riUimng- t n9,'sj i>,!haru 
ton Uie greater part of the iasi ib year*, 
working at his trade as a ston«eulter.
AT 730 O CLOCK
SOMETHING VITAL IN CONNECTION 
WITH YOUR BUSIN ESS WILL COME UP.
DR. JACKSON OF JEFFERSON AND
MAINE WILL SPEAK.
S  M
IMPORTANT AND INTERESTING. 
WE INVITE ALL TO COME
WALDOBORO BOARD OF TRADE
C. B. Hsdi'‘ 
home from
Mrs. Lena Brown of Bockiand is at
___, . ... , ... the home of h**r parents, Mr. and/iirs.ii* is smwivcd by 4W., daughters.  ^ p ^ i , :l.
“ d„ ht t<!r'I “ id J t Z Z  -Romas L -ng of Thomas•*.n and sister
Edward. Medford and H an?. T h ere - ^ vi^ted at Lewis M-at-
mams were Uteri to Btoahdl Fnday _rin(i=r,  _ , :,irabUi,  sam U y.
: r  mtenmaiL___________ f l  m**n i> a
T**n members a t the Linrotn Baptist *>f il, r c '• -‘^ rs* Etutna Narw •.••■■ i. 
Mimst--r'' .YssoewLofl rseauiy he!d a ' Main stroet.
two day,- session in ttbs rity far tiie V r  •: Mrs. H. L. \\ ito ee  -f B-- sport 
purpose of -iiscutssing the Spe-year j 1» * e 
program of the Bapcst 'kE-iunBy w t -*:1 _ tunc- . a
and to consider i T t t e  work may be ® ^ over t*™ **  wtlere he ^  anplu- 
moro efferttveir named auL Thp c v n —  Mrs. Frank Thomas were 
ference was a very helpful one. ^  , f  -heir -iaught -r. Mrs
W. L. Gregory. Rockland Higiiiands 
Albert Whitmore is in town from 
Medf.nl, M ass, where he is engaged 
in teaching.
Mrs. Castera Means is visiting rola- 
tjves in Rockland, she w;dl go to 
Garain**r Tues*iay to resume work in 
the shoe factory there.
Her. J. £_ and Mrs. , Everinghana 
were railed away Saturday on account 
y, of the iiifltfcs u l Mrs. E s tn a sL o i a 
j father. •
! Rrv. Robert md Mrs. Carey return- 
|  ed to Isiebt.*ro Saturday, having passed
Miriam Hebekah Lodge will hold a 
special ■ tneettng ’Mhrters cf
imp-irtance are to “come * op.
S e e d  P o t a t o e s  
^  GREEN y O W F A II
S I.75  per bushel
flf. ■ .  D A S S E T  T
i y■“SEED POTATOES
W e h av e  o n  th e  w ay  a  c a r  o f g en u in e  
“  SEE D  P O T A T O E S ,” se lec ted  a n d  g u a r­
a n te e d  by  E . L. C leveland , th e  p o ta to  k in g  
o f th e  A ro o s to o k .
V a rie tie s—Ir is h  C o b b le rs , Im p ro v e d  G reen  
M o u n ta in  a n d  D elew ares.
P ric e  $ 1 .6 0  p e r  b u sh e l.
Vith the high price cf labor it is un-wise to use any­
thing else for seed.
THORNDIKE & HIX. INC. £33-35
rf'l ff&
r AGE EIGHT THE ROCKLAND COORIER-G AZETTE: TUESDAY, APRIL 23, IM A
OFFICIAL CHAMTIE MAN
A Series of “ BUY IN ROCKLAND”  E d ito ria ls—No. 22
RESTS WITH 
WOMEN
B urpee & Lam b
J . F. B urgess
L. E. B lackington
B oston Shoe S tore
B u rk e tt 's  Food Shop
N. A. & S. H. B urpee F u rn itu re
C arrie A. B arnard
M aynard S. B ird & Co.
F rancis Cobb Co.
Cochran, B aker & C ross
H. H. Crie & Co.
E. H. Crie C om pany
I. Leslie C ross
J . F. C arver 
Orel E. Davies 
F lin t B ros.
Fuller-Cobb Co.
J. F. G regory Sons Co.
W. H. G lover Co.
W . O. H ew ett Co.
The Hills D rug Co. 
H uston-T uttle  B ook Co., Inc. 
Jam eson  & Beverage Co.
Jo n e s’ L unch & Ice Cream  Room  
J . W . A. Cigar Co.
V esper A. Leach
L. N. L ittlehale  G rain Co.
F red  S. M arch 
C. H. M oor & Co.
G. K. M ayo & Son 
M aine M usic Co.
M aine T h ea tres , Inc.
E. C. M oran & Co.
N orth  N ational B ank 
N ew bert’s Cafe 
A rth u r L. O rne 
G. W . P a lm er & Son 
M. B. & C. O. P e rry
E. H . R ose
C. A. R ose Co.
R ichards & P e rry  Bros. 
R ockland P roduce  Co. 
R ockland H ardw are  Co. 
R ockland N ational B ank 
R ockland G arage Co. 
R ockland Savings B ank 
George M. Sim m ons 
W. H . S pear 
Security  T ru s t Co.
F red  R* S pear 
W . H. T hom as Co.
A. T. T h u rs to n  E lectrical Co. 
T hornd ike  & Hix, Inc.
F . L. W eeks
T he W ight C om pany;
ROCKLAND CAN SERVE YOU BEST
Our womenfolks, after all, are the real 
buyers for the whole family and it is to them  
especially that this Trade at Home idea is di­
rected.
If the average woman could be made to 
realize that every time she spends a dollar 
away from Rockland she is simply taking that 
much away from her husband, father, son or 
brother—she would keep the dollar here.
Every time a dollar leaves here it lessens 
the chance of our menfolks for advancement— 
possibly an increase in salary—it reduces their
earning power.
• •
Will any woman be so thoughtless as to • 
send away money that if spent here will circu­
late from hand to hand and probably come back 
to her?
Most women are true, loyal citizens, and
especially is this true of our Rockland women.
/
It surely will only be necessary to have this 
matter brought to their attention in order that 
results may follow.
In trading at home our womenfolks can do 
their share in the upbuilding of our community.
Let every woman who reads this think well 
over the question and then discuss it with  
other members of their family and their 
neighbors.
The women of Rockland will su re ly , do 
their part.
Boston Man Has Uni (foe Job—Its Boar­
ing On the American Merchant Ma-
“TOMMTS MEASLES”
^Written for The Courier-Gazette By 
.Fannie x. Butler, Meadow Road.
Thumaston.] rine.
It was late in the forenoon. Some o f , Stanton H. Kin? of Boston has the
• the scholars in the little red school- " ar £>b f  ^. . .  . . .  . He is official chantie man for the
house were busily studying their les- Merchanl Marine. His work
j sons preparatory to the afternoon recit- vrill be to revive chantie singing among; 
•’ at, while others thev being the m ajor-, merchant sailors who will join the 
ity. were anywhere but in the school- country’s new cargo ships through the.
room* excepting in bod>. Tomin. '  jng Service, national headquarters of
ner s mind for example was at that which are at Boston.
; precise moment, twenty-five minutes While chantie singing has declined 
past eleven n“w time, thousands of on all seas, owing to the change in re- 
i „ ;la. ,  . . .  . .  k— ,..h„ cent years from sailing vessels to
mUes helping h‘S steamers—there not being much op-
Aas "Somewhere iu (France, fighting portunity to “heave and haul” on: 
Teutons. board a steamer—its revival is con-1
U
"Give it to ’em! Onward, we are
coming! Give ’em -----
‘Tommy' Turner I” exclaims the 
I teacher.
“Y-ves, ma’am.”
sidered important for two reasons.
Chanties insure team work when a 
crew are pulling on ropes, even aboard 
steamers; while the building of large, 
numbers of American schooners means,
Poor Tommv’s dream was thus rude-[ an increased demand for men who can : 
ly shaken by the shrill voice of M iss I "reef, hand and steer” on sailing ves- 
Blake. * j sels, where chantie singing used to i
“You may remain at home this after- flourish.
noon. 1 fear you have German mea- 
! sles.” teacher calmly says.
This was all that she said, but what 
; a victorious battle the words "German 
measles,” snapped at him as only an 
unsympathetic teacher can snap, did 
! interrupt. For a moment the boy was 
1 dumb with surprise, but after the aw- 
I fulness of the situation dawned upon 
1 him. he looked around to see if M 
could read the thoughts of his school­
mates. His eyes wandered instinctively 
lo the desk where his little sweetheart. 
Marjorie Moore, was seated. The girl 
who had never failed him before delib­
erately turned her back.
“Oh, she thinks 1 am a German," 
moans Tommy. “Why couldn’t I have 
had Hie good old Y'ankee kind?”
“Well, anyway," thinks the optimistic 
youngster, “I have the Germans in one 
form if not in another.” and he immedi­
ately begins to think that he will write 
and tell his brother how he caught 
single-handed, German-measles.
A few minutes later came the noon- 
hour. Quickly snatching his hat 
Tommy enlered the school-yard, alone, 
deserted by his best girl and compan­
ions.
"Ma!” exclaims Tommy upon reach 
ing home, "1 am an American, haint 1, 
ma?” and before Mrs. Turner has time 
to reply he breaks iu upon her remark.
"Sav, ma, here is a new conundrum 
Ihe teacher gave us today. Suppise 
you can guess it?
"1 don’t know,” Ma replies, “let me 
hear it."\ ; i "If a German has German measles 
what kind will an American have?" 
Tommy wails breathlessly fur the an­
swer.
“Why, America, of course,” unsus­
pectingly answers his mother.
“That’s what I said,” triumphantly 
shouts Tommy, “and the teacher told 
me to go lo the head."
“Tommy Turner, how strangely you 
act. and your face is red,” Mrs. Turner 
exclaims as she peers into her son’s 
frfce. "Upon iny soul I believe you have 
German
“No. Ma, 1 got into poison ivy,” Tom­
my interrupts, and making a rush for 
(he door, he disappeared before Mrs. 
Turner realised that poison ivy wasn’t 
growing this1 time of year.
“GoodnessI” thought Tommy, “ that 
was a narrow1 escape and it was lucky 
for me 1 bollbd when I did.”
For a few minutes he stood still. It 
was impossible to realize the dreadful 
calamity thSt had overtaken him. He 
could not go to school and he would 
not stay at home.
“I can at feast go for a walk,” lie 
Ihoughl. and calling his faithful dog 
Dewey, he walked on and on until it 
seemed lie could not walk another step.
What scenes’and recollections flashed 
through his mind. Recollections of his 
home, of his brother far away in France, 
of his mother waiting in vain for him 
lo return from school and of the faith­
less Marjorie. Some one would break 
the news, he knew, and it made his 
head ache dreadfully when lie thought 
how sad they all would feel that ho 
died of German measles. Would Mar­
jorie shed a tear? He had his doubts. 
The crime was too great. German 
measles—ugh 1
It is difficult lo say how far Tommy’s 
thoughts aud legs would have carried 
him had not Dewey, faithful dog that 
lie was. rescued him mentally and 
physically by barking his loudest. The 
next minute be dashed away from his 
master and just missed a cat as it 
sprang upon Ihe top of a billboard near 
the'road
“Wliat do you know about that I” ex­
claims Tommy, and after looking 
second time at the poster adds, “It’s 
loo good lo be true. Say, Dewey old 
boy, I am not Surprised, but to think 
I could ever have proved it,” continues 
I lie excited boy.
Poor Dewey was silent, although he 
watched his master intently. He knew 
that the cat escaped him, still he could 
not quite see why ids master should be 
so pleased.
“Listen, Dewey,” commands Tommy 
in a most, important voice. “This post­
er says, Get the Patriotic Fever—Help 
your Gounlry—Buy Thrift Stamps, 23 
cents.”
Tommy was feverish, his face was 
burning and he had already invested 
his small savings iu Thrift Stamps. 
Therefore it was the most natural thing 
in the world after an impressive silence 
that he should continue his address: 
“Dewey, I want you to know that 1 
have the patriotic fever, for havn’t I 
already bought Thrift Stamps? Yes, 
sir-ee, patriotic fever and didn't know 
it,” he mused as an after-thought. 
“Let’s go home.”
‘“Tommy.” relates Mrs. Turner, as he 
enlers his mother's kitchen. “Mrs. 
Moore telephoned to me that .Marjorie 
had German measles."
Tommy smiled. His victory 
complete.
”1 believe you have German measles 
too," Mrs. Turner added, eyeing him 
sharply.
“No. Ma. patriotic fever for me," 
Tommy answers, with a grin.
The Shipping Board trains men to' 
serve on steamers, but if a certain 
percentage ship on sailing vessels and : 
carry with them the almost lost knack, 
of chantie singing, they will be the, 
better equipped for their work, ac- ' . 
cording to sharps on the seafaring 
game.
Stanton II. King probably is the 
country's best known chantie singer. 
Chantie singing is part of a weekly en­
tertainment tie gives Jack ashore at a 
mission of which he is head. Tile pro-: 
gram is usually varied, and to hear j 
Mr. King lead his sailor friends in 
’’Shenandoah," “Bound for the Rio 
Grande,” or "Blow the Man Down” is 
to understand the psychologic punch ; 
of the well-sung chantie.
Mr. King is an old salt and learned 
chantie singing in its home, on deep­
water vessels. He began going to sea j 
38 years ago, from the Barbadoes, in 
the merchant service. For six years he j 
served chiefly on deep-water Yankee 
ships.
In January 1886, he found himself at 
Boston and joined the navy there for 
a cruise around ttie world in the Alli­
ance-
Having become greatly interested in 1 
the welfare of the sailor while a sailor, 
himself, tie next went to the Moody 
school for two years, and in (lie spring 
of 1893 started the Sailors' Haven at 
Charlestown, Mass., alongside a bar-1 
room.
Tiie Haven developed into a unique 
instilution. and it is widely known; 
among sailors.
Mr. King is an author also, having 
published two prose works. "Dog! 
Watches al Sea" and “A Bunch of Rope 
Yarns."
FURLOUGHS FOR FARMERS
An Arrangement To Release Soldiers 
For Such Duty At Certain Seasons.
Application blanks for furloughs for 
enlisted men to enable them to engage j 
in agriculture during the present farm-' 
ing season for the purpose of augment­
ing the agricultural production have 
been received at ttie office of the Local 
Exemption Board.
Authority is granted in accordance 
with the act of March 16. 1918, and
may be given by commanding .officers 
of posts, camps. cantonments, divi­
sions and departments. Such fur­
loughs will not be granted lo enlisted 
men of or above the grade of first ser­
geant nor will they be granted in an 
organization that has been ordered or 
is in transit from points of mobilization 
'or training to a port of embarkation.
All furloughs granted will be recalled 
and the men ordered to their organiza­
tions when tiie latter huve received 
preparatory orders for duty over seas. 
Furloughs granted under this order will 
be without pay and allowances except j 
that enough pay will be retained in i 
each case to meet allotments in force; 
on the date of this order, war risk in - ; 
surance anil pledges on Liberty Bonds.;
Ttie application is sent to the Local) 
Board after which its recommendation 
and finding goes to tile county or gov­
ernment appeal agent. The signature 
of the enlisted man for whom applioa- 
lion is made,must be obtained,-lie agree­
ing to utilize bis lime solely and com­
pletely in fanning and if his services 
cease to be urgently needed before ex­
piration of liis furlough to report im­
mediately for military duty at his 
proper post. The final step is the ap­
proval or disapproval of the application 
by Hie commanding officer of the post, 
camp, cantonment, division or .depart­
ment wherein the enlisted mau is sta­
tioned.
A Delightful 
Bath
The fittings and finish of a bath­
room certainly contribute to the 
pleasures of a bath. You splash 
around with greater ze-t if walls 
and woodwork are spotless and 
shining white.
Guaranteed
I J i l i V v y i l *  H o l l a n d  E n a m e l
is easy to apply. W c fully recom­
mend it for ell interior and exter­
ior surfaces where a hard porcelain- 
like finish is desired. It can he 
washed with coap and water and 
* it will not chip or crack. Holland 
Enamel goes on white and wc 
guarantee that it will stay white.
You’ll be surprised how much you 
can do with even a pint can of Hol­
land Enamel and how easy it works.
Ask for a copy of our booklet 
— “ Holland Enamel.”
Camden, Maine 
Thom aston, Maine 
Warren, Maine 
Vinalhaven, Maine
J. C. CURTIS, 
A. J .  LINEKIN, 
H. L. RUSSELL,
Woman’s Case 
Startles Rockland
A business man's wife could not 
read or sew without sharp pain in 
her eyes. For years her eyes were 
red and weak. Finally she tried pure 
Lavoplik eye wash, Ttie result of 
OX’E application astonished her. A 
small bottle Lavoptik is guaranteed 
to benefit EVERY CASE weak, strained 
or inflamed eyes. ONE WAS I will 
startle with its quick results. Atumi- 
| nuin eye cup FREE. C. H. Moor & Go., 
i druggists.
S a v in g s  
a v e s S
t a m p s  
e r v e s
C. B. SMITH & SONS,
PA IN T D E V O E  P A IN T
Cover Your Home 
W ith a Safe Roof
BY all means be careful in selecting the ma­terial that you put on your new roof. Be sure that i t ’s safe to  buy from the standpoint of beauty, econom y, w ear and fire protection. 
Neponset T w in  Shingles are sale, from any 
point of view . "Phey make beautiful roofs of per­
manent red o r  green colors—soft, restful, pleasir.g 
to  fhe eye. T h e ir crushed slate surface defies 
time and assures long wear. That means the 
best of service a t the  smallest cost per year. 
T h ey  are impregnated w ith  asphalt that keeps 
out all weather.
N i p o n s e T
T W I N  S H I N G L E S
T hey  are fire-safe. T h ey  are spark resisting. 
T hey  are easily and quickly laid, w ith a saving 
of a third in labor. T h ey  take a third less nails 
and nail-holes. N eponset T w in  Shingles are 
the only  tw in  shingles—tw o shingles in one and 
self spacing. T h ey  are strong, tough, pliable. 
T hey  conform  to  curved surfaces. They are 
right for any style of architecture, for any size 
house. Will you com e in and talk over your 
roofing problem w ith us?
ROCKLAND, MAINEW. H. GLOVER CO.
W E  R E C O M M E N D  N E P O N S E T  RO O FSThere is one meeting every requirement and pocketbook.
See N eponset T w in  Shingles on the Homes of 
N. B. COBB F. R. SPEAR
C. C. CROSS s. H. WEBB
SHAME ON AMERICANS
Who Do Not Substitute Potatoes for 
Wheat and Stimulate Production.
Shame should be felt by Americans 
who do not stimulate further produc­
tion of potatoes by substituting them 
now for wheat and other foods, says 
Herbert C. Hoover, United States Food 
Administrator. ■
“Millions of bushels of potatoes are 
available now," said Mr. Hoover, "and 
•they won’t be so good three months 
from now. To conserve both wheal 
and potatoes, eat potatoes now and get 
such an enthusiasm for them that next 
year’s production will beat this year’s. 
X'o able-bodied American will object lo 
potatoes as a substitute at the noon or 
evening meal.”
C. E. LITTLEFIELD 
S. A. BURPEE
“Meet One Face to Face!" What? A 
War Stamp.
WOMEN GIVE OUT
Housework is hard enough when 
healthy. Every Rockland woman who 
is having backache, blue and nervous 
spelte, dizzy headaches and kidney or 
bladder troubles, should be glad to 
heed this Rockland -woman's experi­
ence:
Mr*. C. A. Quimby, 19 Tea street, 
say*: “I wa* jn pretty bad shape with 
kidney complaint and my feet and 
ankles were badly swollen. I had a 
constant pain in my back and was up 
one day and down the next. The 
greater part of the time, however, 1 
was in bed. I had awful dizzy spells 
and when working around the stove 
one day, I fell over. One of my neigh­
bors, who had used Doan's Kidney 
Pills with beneficial results, advised 
me to. try them and I got some from 
Charles W. Sheldon’s Drug Store. I 
soon got relief. I always have Doan's 
Kidney Pills on hand and use them 
now and then and they never fall to 
bring splendid results."
„ Price 60c a t all dealers. Don’t sim­
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Quimby uses. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
THE NEW RECORD BREAKING
C H A L M E R S
W IT H
H O T  S P O T  M O T O R
the car that turns low grade fuel into high grade 
power, will be here the week of
A P R I L  F I F T E E N T H
Arrange with me for your demonstration
LOUIS A RAU, Cam den, Me.
1!
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DOG LAW .haQ
Revised Statutes. .Section 102.—Every owner or keeper of a dog more 
four months old shall annually, before the First day of April, cause it to o 
registered, numbered, described and licensed for one year from the First day 
April, in the offire of the clerk of the city, town or plantation where said doff 
kept, and shall keep around its neck a collar distinctly marked with the °wne* 
name and its registered number, and shall pay said clerk for license the 
of one dollar and fifteen cents for each male dog and each female dog incap*  ^
of producing young, and five dollars and fifteen cents for each other fern*- 
dog, and a person becoming the owner of a dog after the First day of P ‘‘ 
not duly licensed shall cause it to be registered, numbered, describe i a 
licensed as provided above. Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for bree • 
purposes, may receive annually a special kennel license authorizing him to te v 
such dogs for said purpose. When the number of dogs so kept does not e*c 
ten the fee for such license shall be ten dollars and fifteen cents. When w
number of dogs so kept exceeds ten, the fee for such license shall be
dollars and fifteen cents, and no fee shall be required for the dogs of 5U ^ 
owner or keeper under the age of six months. Dogs covered by the kenn 
license shall be excepted from the provisions oi this section requiring regit 
tion, numbering or collaring. .
Sec. 105.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions of this ac* s ? 
forfeit ten dollars, five oi which shall be paid to the complainant and five M 
treasurer of the city, town or plantation in which such dog is kopt.
Sec. 108.—The Mayor of each city shall . . . .  annually, within ten days i
the first of May, issue a warrant to one or more police officers or coasti,
dii ecting them to proceed forthwith either to kill or cause to be killed all an
within such c i t y .............. not licensed and collared according to the provisto
of this act, and to enter complaint against the owners or keepers thereof. ^  
On the first day of June a warrant will be issued to the proper officers to 
or cause to be killed dogs not licensed and collared according to the provisio 
of the law.
Licenses issued by the City Clerk, at the City Clerk’s office on Spring stree 
32U 0. E. FLINT, City Clerk.
